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I THE LIME-KILN CLUB.
the Committee on 

busy with pen 
and ink, and as a result Brother Gardner was 
asked to submit the following maxims to 
club for adoption :

FOR THE LADIES.
During the past week 
teroal Harmony has beenSpring and Summer Goods.

importations of spring goods are 
not the light woolen fabrics that will be worn 
in the earliest spring days, but rather the wash 
goods that are made into house and street 
dresses to be worn in the warmest weather. 
These inexpensive fabrics are 
the late winter
make them up at uome aunng tue 
Lent, when the dressmaker has 
time, and because they are made 
designs more with 
laundried than to

April.

The first

StandardListowel
the

“ Ad varsity makes heroes, but we doan’ 
want any ad vanity.”

“ Misery lube company, 
hain’t worf '«©sharin' wid."

“De man obleeged to borry an axe am neb- 
ber situated to lend a spade.”

" It’s none o’ yer bizness who libs next doth 
1 your wood.”
upon the waters m«y return, 

but eight per cent, interest, wid a good endor
ser, am mo' lide business.”

“ De man who kills your chickens am ready 
to respect you if you kill his dog."

Broth

said:
" It seems to me dat abstract maxims am 

like wo<jen mittens in July. I have no doubt 
dat one could sot down an' call to mind five 
hundred mottoes, maxims and savins dat 
would read off worry fine, but it would be a 
useless task. When you have told a man to 
be honest, industrious an’ forgivin’, you have 
got de essence of all de maxims eber written, 
an’ you have given him all de burden he kin 
b’ar up under. De work of de committee will 
not be lost, howober. We will lay de maxir 
aside until an opportunity offers to send dem 
to some Common Council or odder public 
body.”

ire purchased in 
r months, so that ladies can 
at home during the leisure of 

plenty of 
in simple 

reference to .being cnsily 
the latest styles the mod- 

ay bring back from Paris in March or 
Two features are noticed in the new 

fabrics—first, that figured goods in artistic 
and, indeed, decorative designs are most used 

a plain fabric 
secondly, the

but de company

if he doan’ steal 
“ Bread cast

fEB. 25, 1881.LISTOWEL, CO. PERTÏ A. »T. <310. HAWXMB.1VOL IV.—NO. 8.and are usually accompanied by 
for combining with them ; and

all dressing in the fine cottons, 
which should give laundresses to understand 
that all starch must be omitted when doing 
them up.

Gardner finished the reading, 
paper under a weight, and thenthe

—At the last Paris exhibition considerable 
attention was 
to which a fla
out setting them on fire. T 
position of the substance which rendered them 
incombustible, as recently made known, was 
80 parts pure sulphate of ammonia, 25 of car
bonate of ammonia, 30 of borario add, 12 of 
pure borax, 20 of starch,and 1,000 of distilled 
or pure water. The materials to be rendered 
fire resisting are dipped in this solution while 
it is hot, so as insure thorough impregnation, 
and, when well dried, are ironed as ordinary 
starched fabrics.

—Though the public remains unmoved, 
says the Pall Mall Gazette, old book-bindings

tured and happy. The relations between them 
and the white people appear to be, in all this

Contrast between the Homage „r
Northern and Southern Laborers — colored people feel some inclination to insist 
Negro Life and Habite Portrayed. upon having good places in lecture halls, etc.,

. .. -T wr w while there is sometimes a disposition on the
(Correspondence of the New York Tribune.) par| of managers to send
Lthchbobo, Va., Jan. 81.—Tide-water Vir- distant and inconvenient part of the house.

PUANBT8 IN-FBBRUAEY.

Æ'C— ™™
Uut this part ol the oountrj ia really pros- Venn. ia evening alar, and eaaily wina the 
perous and that the people are happy. And place of honor in the planetary presentation 
yet one doea not eee here much reeemblence ,b*' 8™.”» the Febrnary aky. Two importent 
to a prosperous Northern community ; and epochs in her course occur this month. On 
I met some New England tourists who thought thd 20th she arrives at her greatest eastern 
the whole region looked utterly desolate. I elongation or most distant point from 1he 
suppose most Northern observers would form BUn- After this, reversing her movement she 
a similar opinion. But this unfavorable epproachee the eon until her inferior 
judgment is a superficial one. Many things tion on the S of May,when her role ae evening 
which are indispensable in New-England and 8tar « completed, the process occupying near 
New York are not necessary here. The dif- ly ten months. Then passing to the western 
ferences in climate and in occupation, in ”de of the son, she repeats the same course 
methods of living, and, in short, in the entire in reversed order as morning star until she 
environment, render it easy for Northern again cornea to her superior conjunction, and 
travelers to mistake the true condition of rt*rt* °n » new course. An intelligent ob-

laws which regulate her seeming progreee 
through the sky. Let them reme mber that 
until the 20th she moves eastward ; after this 
time she is stationary for a few days, and 
then retraces her steps, moving rapidly west
ward and glowing every night with increasing 
splendor until next May. Fortunately,we need 
but learn one thing at a time, and for two 
menths we have nothing to note .bat her 
rapid approach to the sun, her wondrous bril
liancy making her plainly visible in the day
time, and her perceptible shadow on moon
less nights.

LIFE IN THE OLD DOMINION.ind the chief hindrance to the temper- 
use ia want of clear thinking. There 
B a superabundance of impetuous, pas- 
, hasty action, but very little calm, 
tful, Impartial thought. Some of Dr. 
a assertions are too positive. It is still 
i question in science—in spite of Dr. 
'a positive declarations—whether aloo- 
r properly serves the purpose of 
nan body ; it is tolerably certain that in 
m it is injurions to men under middle 

rapid disintegration 
tissues, which alco- 

iys. The example of Christ is not oon- 
Dn the question of personal use of wine 
I in the warm climate and sluggish 
ion of Palestine Christ drank a mild 
ixed with water, it does not follow that 

Americans, in the 
imate and intense civilisation of the 
n States, to drink fiery wines mixed 
oho]. Bat the main premises of the 
need some better refutation than that 
tr. Phillips philippic on 
‘•yer. Temperance is not synonymous 
al abstinence ; a total obstainer may 
re intemperate man, and a good many 

The Bible commends the use

GRETCHEN UND MB GO OUT.AROJJN

Ehgland pr

D THE IWORLD. drawn to some muslin curtains 
ame was cons tantly applied with- 

'he chemical oom-
k me dot papers, Bhudge, and write dis ting 

crasy on aokound Gretch-
propoees to send a regiment of 

1,700 colored troops from Barbadoee to the 
Gold Coast, officered by Englishmen.

— The cultivation of pampas grass, much 
used for decorative purposes, has bcco- 
quite a profitable industry in Southern 1

—The Empress of Japan has sent the Em
press of Germany a beautiful Japanese dog. 
The breed known as King Charles breed had 
Japanese ancestors.

—Milwaukee has passed an ordinance as
sessing its horse railroad companies 15,000 a 
year for each mile of the streets on which 
their tracks are laid.

—A new summer city is to be created by a 
number of gentlemen of Camden and Phila
delphia at Bomegat Beach. The Pennsylvania 
Railroad will furnish transport.

—A young woman who died in miserable 
circumstances at Keokuk, Iowa, was married 
at 15 to an old man, from whom she eloped 
with hie son, who subsequently abandoned

Mine house he vas go 
en and me go oat.

For dwendy years already we Ilf so habby like 
der deuce.

But now I dink dot's Leaner, Bhudge, of we vas 
lockttegedder loose.

Dem marriage-tinge makes a man and voomane
But der ^tuyfel himself he don't could told vhich 

vaa der one to be.
I dock dot voomans for Leaser, und she dooks 

me for woreer too ;
We lofed der odder plendy veil ; veil, dot vas der 

ting to do.
She don'd vas pooty for nice, Bhudge, but she 

▼as bully for ehtrong,
Und, ofer I hadn’t believed it, I don'd would seen 

some wrong :
Bo I sbpeaks mit Gretcheu a leedle times, and 

Gretchen vas shpeak mit me,
Und we vas make our seclusions up dot we nefer 

could agree.
Who ish der matter ? Vot ? By chinks, I don'd 

could said.
Der^loug years behead from dis go pl&lndly hab-
Bnt, odder <of a somehow, dot ting got yooet 

plaid ou» :
Mine trow got a flirdation of her heart so 

like der gout.
Don'd been astonished, Bhudge ; I dells you dis

i got changes like der moon vay

BATTEEN AND BATISTE.

The cotton sattee 
rank highest in price 
they are marked 50 cents a yard. These 
closely twilled surfaces with a luster like eat- 
in ; the greunde are dark, either plum, brown, 
bine, or the deepest garnet, and the 
Strewn with rather large figures of some grace 
ful flower, such as fleur-de-lis, fuchsias, or 
lilies, with pale green foliage ; to go with this 
figured fabric, which now makes the

n .are first shown, and 
of these new fabrics, as

them off to someCall*
food in

Ha health demands 
onstruotion of the

as, or at least the jacket waist, is 
tteen of the color of the ground. The 

batistes show great improvement over those of 
previous seasons ; they are as soft as mull 

din, and almost as transparent, yet they 
beautifully marked with Japanese designs 

and quaint coloring on the palest cream, 
lavender, and pink grounds. They are usual
ly supplied with a wide border of larger figures 
than those in the body of the fabric, and this 
border may be stitched on plainly for trim
ming down box pleats and around the foot of 
the skirts, basque, and sleeves, or else jt may 
edge wide flounces, or of itself form narrow 
ruffles for trimming the jrhole dress. Carna-

and other flowers dear to the Japanese are 
repeated In their intense colors on tue most 
delieate grounds of these sheer soft batistes ; 
the price is 40 cents a yard ; the border is 
near one selvedge only instead of on both 
sides, like those of last year.

SCOTCH OIKOHAM8.

PETITIONS.
The petitions numbered twenty-six, and 

among the illustrious names were these of ex- 
Judge Brandy burn, ef South Carolina ; Gen. 
Gooseberry Flippe, of Georgia ; Bugler John
son, of Virginia, and Trustee Tramway, eof 
Tennessee. The following appeared to ex
plain itself :

are at present almost the me 
article in. the market of curiosities, and bring 
the highest prices.. Books which were origi
nally bound for famous collectors of old times 
have, as a rule, never been out of cautious 
bibliophilietic hands. They have passed 
through the libraries of careful amateurs, and 
therefore are in good condition, clean, with 
large margins. Again, the revival of the 
long-dormant love of decorative art has awak
ened an interest in bindings as much as in 
china, embroideries, metal work, and all the

ost fashionablefS
«for hot blooded

conjunc-

Savannah, Jan. 24,1881. 
Bbo. Gardnsb-You’re an old brick. I’m 

another. Two old brieks are we. Like your 
style. Like the proceedings, 
ions. Best organised club in Am 
presiding officers. Count me in.

Malle-

Like the dec ■-
Besther.

— Commercial Bulletin spice: Mr. Gain 

I the next morning that
« wS more excessive than in our own 

time, when total abstinence societies existed 
and pledges were prescribed, and he never 
joined the one or recommended the other ; 
he made wide by a miracle, used it socially, 
and dying r$ommended it to hie followers in 
a memorial service appointed to keep his 
name in loving remembrance among his fol
lowers. In the face of these facts, to de
nounce all line drinking as a sin is to de
nounce Chri$, and to enforce total abstin
ence as the'sole remedy for intemperance 
is to renàmoe His example. To 
void this conclusion by inventing two kinds 

wines, one fermented, the other nnfer- 
menled, is to violate intellectual honesty for 
the sake of eedaring Biblical sanction 
ethical hobby. ■ The cost is too great for 
benefits. There is not a single living 
pendent Bible scholar in England, America 
or Germany wfco can be cited in support of 
this weak and an tenable invention. There 
is a clear and unquestionable distinction be
tween distilled and fermented liquors, in the 
process of their production, their essential 
nature and their inevitable effects on the 
system. Dr. Willard Parker the foremost 
authority on temperance problems in this 

ntry has recently in oar columns demon
strated this difference so clearly that no reply 
to the demonstration has even been attempted. 
Any method of reform that ignores or denies 
these principles sets itself against truth ; and 
though in short battles passionate invective 
sometimes vanquishes truth, in long 
paigns truth always conquers. The per 
eut and final temperance reform must recog
nize these truths and reconcile itself to them.

We wish that Dr. Crosby, in his proposed 
method of temperance reform, had placed 
greater emphasis on the truth that there is 
no specific for intemperance ; that the only 
true remedy is a reform of the whole nature 
Temperance is a plant of slpw growth ; it 
eanribt be forced. Intemperance is the mas. 

of the animal over the intellectual and 
spiritual ; temperance is the mastery of 

the intellectual and the spiritual over the ani
mal. Prohibition puts the tiger in a cage and 
denies him the use of blood ; the pledge is bis 
promise to tarn vegetarian ; Christianity 
takes his bloodthirsty dispositon ont of him. 
Prohibitory laws and personal pledges may 
sometimes serve a useful temporary purpose ;

Christian life makes

inïMttîTbSSSSSJ masters. Want to be with you. Wan» to 
feel that I am one of you. Want a share of 
the glory. Want to sign myself.

Col. Tamarack Buokby.
ELECTION.

able and prosperous living are widely differ
ent. Many things which the poorest North
ern laborer requires in his home would be use- 

nly be in the way, in a Virginia

ub by dot shky,
Und. efery time vas got a man in dot, how ub for 

dot vas high?
Yah ! yah ! dot’s so, und yooet make on der paper 

vat I shpeaks mit you.
Mine frow vas a pooty mean voomans in some- 

dings, und meaner in oddera, too.
I only found me some exoendricks out, yooet a 

couLle veeks or dree ;
Und I dells you vat it Is, Bhudge, dots who ish 

der reason mit me.
Don’t look of me mit dot tone of voice, but make 

down yooet vat I say :
me lookt out from Gretohen, und dot, too 

right avay.
Bo? You vant

drunk, late at night, he entered a barroom and 
declared that he had just killed a man. “Pm 
harmless as a turtle dove when let alone,” 

" but when they crowd me I’m a 
ttaeked me in the street, 
a knife. You’ll see it 

w.” He showed 
his hands carefully, 

in the

died.
ained he was bran-

less, and or 
negro cabin.

I have been in many of these daring the 
past week. They are almost entirely destitute 
of furniture. There are commonly, but not

stools, often only
a table, bat it is not used at meals 
receptacle and place of exhibition f 
naments and 
much as the b 
employed in the homes of the poorer classes 
in the north. The family does not assemble 
around the table at meals in the negro labor
er’s cabin here, because there are no meals ; 
at any rate, there is no regular habit of all the 
members of the household eating, at the sa 
time. Those who are going away from 
lieuse to work eat first in the morning, usual
ly standing up by “ the dresser," a sort of side 
cupboard of two or three shelves at one side 

the fireplace. There are generally a few 
knives and forks, and a spoon or two in the 
house, but the food is, fo^ihe most part, 
served by setting the pot, or pan, or skillet in 
which it was oooked upon the dresser ; and 
from this vessel the food is taken with the 
fingers. I can assn - the readers of the Tri
bune that these viam s are not to be despised. 
Fish, eels, oysters, clams, and indeed all the 
kinds of shell-fish, are abundant and cheap in 
all this tidewater region. They are eaten 
while perfectly fresh, and, cooked as they are 
over an open fire, they have a delicious flavor 
which is not obtained by the more refined 
cookery in use at the north. The sweet po
tatoes are better than we ever see them in 
New England. As to neatness and cleanliness 
in connection with the cooking and the food, 
one must not be too particular ; and, indeed 
in such circumstances, one does not think so 

uoh about these refinements as he would at 
one is not always critical in 
hen out fishing or banting, 
do the other members of the

—Referring to the trade marks, the Carpet 
Trade Review says that Guttenberg won a 
suit about one, and that the English Parlia
ment authorized 
teenth century.

—It bas been discovered that 
delivered by the President of 
Dairymen’s Association was taken,

food,

said he, 
terror. Three men a 
and I killed one with 
all in the papers to-nn 
the knife, washed it and 
-nd made

The Glee Club struck up that good old air : 
“ The Old Folks Coming Back Again.” and 
the ballot box traveled up and down at a merry 
pace. The following candidates are entitled 

heepskin certificates of membership : D. 
O’Dartus Lobdell, Rev. G. Policker, Breaka
way Jonea, Felioan Smith, Important Brown 
and Col. O'Harris.

them as early' as the thir-

address 
Vermont 
except a

passage condemning spurious articles of 
from Dr. Holland's essays.

—The Danites bad its thousandth per- 
nights ago in Philadelphia, 

The Rankins, to whom it 
to try another

rnde bedstead two or three 
one stool. There is usually 

. It is a 
for the or- 

finory of the household, very 
inrean or chest of drawers is

an
the all the men andScotch ginghams have come to be staple 

goods for summer dresses, as experience has 
■hown that they are far bettor for washing

place promise solemnly not to betray 
Hie story was pure fiction ; bat it happened 
that a man had been stabbed to death in the 
same neighborhood. Stoll was arrested, and 
it was with difficulty that he proved his inno-

him.

to found you 
reason of das ?
I. Bhudge, dot vas a koorious ting, but you 
knows bow yourself it vas.

Some odder feller vas got him, der lofe of mine 
Gretchen now.

Veil, be vas got mine sympody 
been bis frow.

Der old lofe vas 
cold like lead ;

Und it's very seldom who ish der reason dis ting 
vas now go dead.

But dots der vay, und, der more you life, der 
longer you find it out,

Der oxoenrt ricks of dose vimmens vas make you 
litiT und shout.

netting difference t I don’d

out who vas dei apparently so 
alow a pace, that once having impressed 
upon the mind the prominent points of 
her course, it is easy to keep the track for-

moves atand wearing than any other ginghams,
French or American, and are worth the differ-, 
ence in the price. They are now sold for 40 
cents a yard in exquisitely fine qualities, and 
colors that are warranted not to fad 
ing, though i

S ANATOMICAL.

The Committee qp Science and Anatomy 
reported the following petition :

To db LeoislaChüb : We, de undersigned, 
citizens of color ob de 8tait of Michigan, am 
well awar —

1. Dat medical colleges mus’ have dead 
bodies on which to pratioe ;

2. Dat if dey can’t get ’em one way dey will 
try anoder ; but at de rame time we mus’ 
emphatically protest agin dis awful bizness o’ 
grave-robbing. It shocks de feelina of de 
well, makes de sick shiver wid terror, an’ has 
a bad effeck on de system of obill’en. It am 
an outrage on sentiment, a 
effeokshnn, an’ de law mus’ grant protock- 
shun agin it. We darfore petisbnn your 
humble body to make a law to de effeck dat 
de body of ebery physician dyin widin de 
limits of de State be handed ober to medical

formance a few 
and is worn out. 
has brought a fortune intend 
mining camp play next fall.

—A St. Louis boy stole a horse and sleigh, 
and for thr e days drove out every afternoon. 
During that time the poor beast did not have 
a mouthful of food or water, 
cued was almost dead with

—Arizona resembles all mining regions 
in being overcrowded with persons who 
have no money and find it difficult to make 
a living. There are 2,000 persons in Tuc
son and Tombstone living from band to 
mouth.

the ever after.
The oth 

phases of

o by wasli-
some of the dark «hades are 

changed by perspiration. The newest patterns 
in these have wide stripes made up of many 

pes, and also large plaids, or else 
perfectly plain colors. The favorite combina
tion of colors seems to be pink with blue, and 
three are three times as many blue-and white 
ginghams as of any other color ; besides those 
are stripes in new contrasts of color, such as 
olive, red, black and buff lines forming an 
inch-wide stripe beside a pale blue stripe two 

broad, shading off into white ; another 
has a series of alternating pink and 

wide band of pale 
a third is made 

nge yellow. 
___i the large

hough
these are altogether what 

plaids, the clan tartans 
for the present, 

zephyr ginghams, 
the 1

— In 1307 the Jewish residents in the city 
of Rouen were driven into exile, their pro
perty confiscated, and on the place where 
their synagogue stood a bnilding was erected 
for the officers and machinery of the Holy 
Inquisition. A book jnst published in Rouen 
says that a lineal descendant of one of the 
banished Jews is M. Felix, a Councillor at 
the Court of Appeals, now sitting in that city, 
and that the court, where he has a scat on 
the bench, holds its sessions in a building 
formerly belonging to the Inquisition and on 
the spot where before that the ancient 
synago 
corded
deuces that the

—Up to twenty years ago the widow of a 
peer became, at her husband's death, suppos
ing him to have a successor in bis title," the 
- wager Countess,” or whatever the title 
might be. But at length one or two 
ladies, widows of peers, whose honors had 
descended to their eldest son by a 
former marriage, discarded the Dowager 
before their names in favor of their Christian 

Thus the widow of Lord Aileeb 
became “ Maria, Marchioness of A.,’
Lady Waldegrave, whose husband’s 
passed to a cousin, wrote herself " Frances, 
Countess Waldegrave.” Soon Dowagers who 
were Dowagers without doubt, being mothers 
of reigning peers, must needs to try and make 
the world forget bow time flies, adopt the 
same idea, until now there ia scarce a Dowa
ger to be found in the peerage.

—Frenchmen with titles i 
more and more f

und she could 
all go died ; dhera hearts vaa

er important epoch in the February 
Venue is her conjunction with Jupi

ter, which occurs exactly at midnight on 
imo the evening of the 21st. The two planets will 
the then meet and pass each other. If Venus 

only occult, or pass over Jupiter, it 
would be a sight to be remembered for a life
time, but she wends on her resistless path 
three degrees to the north, and students of the 
stars mast be contented with 
beautiful aspects when t ran see 
beyond their reach. Venus now sets at 9 
o’clock ; at the end of the month about a quar
ter before 10 o'clock.

Jupiter is evening star, and, if he cannot 
carry off the palm for the radiance of his shin
ing, he contributes to the annals of the month 
extraordinary illustrations of continued ele
mental warfare which may reasonably 
strengthen the faith of the believers in the 
theory of planetary influence as a partial 
cause of the sun spot period. To be sure, he 
passed perihelion two months ago, and is 
nearly at his greatest distance from the earth. 
Bat when a vast orb like the sun is excited.it 
decs net calm down to its normal condition 
in a minute, for the influence continues after 
the cause is partially removed. If Jupiter is 
increasing bis distance, the planets beyoi d 
him are all approaching their perihelia, and 
pulling upon the sun with a combined though 
lesser attractiou, and it will not be strange it 
the present conditions of disturbance con
tinue in a milder form for some time 
to come The meteorological phenomena 
of the season surpass any similar records 
in the memory of the present generation, 
nd deserve the careful attention of intelligent 

servers. Fortunately, the worst is probably 
over, as the sun advances northward and 
ushers in more genial skies, while it is some
thing to be grateful for that thus far oar belt 
of earth has escaped the maliffic influence 
prevailing in less favored quarters of the

•mailer stri
°dand when res- 

hunger and fa-
of P|dot mak 

vill cry un 
On ackound I yoost dinks dot 

good fish in 
out yeti

dhere vas yoost so 
i don'd got pulled 
Caul Pretzel.

comparatively 
ndent ones areder vasser aa

saorilige oninches

pale bine stripes 
blue and a broad 
— of dark 
Jhese colors 
plaids which are to take the place 
handkerchief dresses of last year. T 

Scotland,

gue had stood. These facta are re- 
aa illustrating the strange cdFhoi- 

whirligig of time brings
beside a 
white lin 

red, blue 
are also shown in

DR. CROSBY’S LECTURE.
ae ; u th: 
and ora —In June last the Municipal Council of 

Paris appointed a committee to investigate 
the workings of the Police des Mœurs, or 
Public Morals Police, of that city. On the 
strength of the report submitted by this com
mittee, the Municipal Council has adopted a 
decree, 48 to 7, abolishing the Police dei 
Mœurs, to take effect on Jan. 1st, 1882.

Z A Calm View of the Temperance Ques
tion."

(From the New York Christian Union.)
Dr. Howard Crosby has made no little ex

citement in Boston by his Monday lecture, 
“ A Calm View of the Temperance Question.” 
The total abstinence apostles bave so long 
enjoyed the monopoly of anathematizing all 
temperance men who have declined to join 
their church and swtytr allegiance to their 
standards, that they were at first dazed by an 
address which indicted them as obstrue 
temperance reform, and giving practical 
and comfort to the liquor interest. A week 
sufficed to rally their forces, however, and on 
the following Monday, an boar and 
fore the regular Monday lecture, they 
Tremont Temple to hear from a Rev. 
lien, a prayer for “ that Rip Van Wii 
the temperance cause ’’—certainly the most 
extraordinary prayer ever offered to a Boston 
audience—and from Wendell Phillips a 
philippic against Chancellor Crosby, con
ceived and executed in the best vein of an 
orator who is as distinguished for his singular 
inaccuracy of statement and looseness of 
logic as for his brilliant diction and elegant 
elocution. He amply exemplified the popular 
method of demolishing an antagonist. Tuts 
consists in making a dummy of straw, hang
ing loosely about him a garment made up of 
shreds and patches of sen 
from the opponent’s address, put 
quotation marks, and then beating him to 
pieces before an admiring audience, who are 
always sure to applaud such a bloodless gladi- 
torial show. That Wendell Phillips, retained 
to demolish the Chancellor, should begin by 
travestying him was to have been expected 
that religions newspapers should represen 
him as arguing moderate drinking to 
Christian duty is unpardonable.

i penalty so severe fur not 
a body dat de law can’t be evaded, 

leege ebery doctor to register bis name wid 
de County Clerk an’ select do college he wants 
his body sent to.

On motion of Pickles Smith every member 
of the club was given a chance to sign the 

tition, and the Secretary was then instructed 
forward printed copies to the various 

colored societies in the State.
NOT HERE.

A letter from Conway Go., Ark., signed 
nry Olay Kickout, made inquiry of the club 

regarding the whereabouts of E. P. Reckless, 
Forsaken Wallace, Rev. Antimony Jones and 
Col. Suspended Smith, all of that county, 
who left Arkansas for Detroit over two months 
ago. They have not yet put in an appearance 
here, nor has word been received from any of

Make decolleges. 1 
turnin’ oberyea

Blit Do’ Obimade in
merchants call fancy 
having disappeared 
solid-colored Sc< 
pecially in pink and blue- 
dark or light—will make c 
dresses, trimmed with tho white cotton em
broideries that are imported in larger qu 
ties than at any previous season. The 
nisbing bouses are already making these 
dresses with a short skirt and very simple 
over skirt, accompanied by the belted shoot
ing-jacket, with wide box pleats in front and 
back, or else with a yoko and full basque, 
either shirred at the waist in front or behind, 
with the belt on the sides only, or it may he 
with tho belt passing all around the waist ; 
the wide round collar, like those worn by 
children, is edged with embroidery, or may 
be made entirely of the French embroidery 
on cambric that is now imported in half and 
thiee quarter yard widths ; there are also 
square cuffs of this embroidery worn outside 
the sleeves.

The
—All the debtors, in Glasgow prison were 

1. under theset free at midnight on Dec. 3 
provisions of the Fraudulent Debtors (Scot
land) act. There were 25 men and 2 women.

had been there eighteen 
months. The Glasgow Tolbooth is thus prob
ably for the first time in two centuries with- 

it debtor prisoner. Debtors were also 
liberated at Edinburgh and other plao< e.

—The Chicago Sabbath Association has 
undertaken to enforce the Sunday law in that 
city. "The complaint is not so much that 
poople work on Sunday,” Bays the society’s 
circular, “but that they play. It is against 
sinful recreation that wo are moving.” It is 
customary to open the Chicago threatens on 
Sunday evenings though there ia a law against

charming summer pc
tonames.

One of the women ■ £7.•a home ; just as 
such matters w 

“ But when 
family eat, after the laborers have gone away 
to their work for the day ?” Well, they are 
all hungry in the morning, and they crowd 
around " the dresser,” or come np to it by 
turns, and carry off pieces ot food in their 
hands, or in a large oyster or clam shell. If 
the weather is pleasant, the children like to 
go out of doors to eat. Then, through the 
day. as they again wish for food, each goes to 
the pot, at the side of the fireplace or on the 
dresser, and helps himself. If an urchin 
appears desirous of oairying off more than he 
ean eat he gets a cuff on the aide of the head, 
with the reproof, “ Yon’s too greedy,” or 
“ Doan’ be hoggish, now bnl there is 
oenally an ample supply for all.

He

be taa-half
crowded

___  are refraining
rom contesting seats in the 

Chamber ; but they still find a refuge in tho 
diplomatic service and on the judicial bench. 
Out of ten appointments to secretaryships of 
legation gazetted the other day nine fell to 
men with titles, and fifteen out of the twenty 
Premiers Presidents of provincial high courts 
of justice also have titles. There are a good 
many marquises and oomtea, <&o., in the army, 
too, though since 1878 their titles are no 
longer given in the array list. The Duc de 
Magenta is described simply as Marshal Mac- 
Mahon, the Duc d'Aumale as Henri d'Orleans 
d'Aumale, and Prince Jerome Bonaparte as 
Gen. Bonaparte. The style of Monseigneur 
and Votre Eminence, or Votre Grandeur, hith
erto allowed to Cardinals and Bishops, ia in 
future to be disused m official documents.

—According to the Annuaire of_______
Observatory, for 1881, there are at present 
118 public astronomical observatories in full 
activity, viz., 84 in Europe, 2 in Asia, 2 in 
Africa, 3 in Oceanica and 27 in the two Amer
icas. Tue United States alone have 19. Mex
ico has 2, Brazil, Chili, Columbia, Ecuador, 
the Argentine Republic and New Britain, one 
each. In Europe, Prussia is the State which 
has most public observatories ; it has 29 ; next 
come England and Russia, which have re- 

14 and 12 ; then Italy, whieh has 
d4, Sweden 
Portugal, 2

each ; lastly, Belgium, Greece and Denmark. 
The oldest observatory in operation at pres
ent is that of Leyden, founded in 1632. In 
America, since 1870, six observatorit s of the 
best construction,and most perfect equipment 
have been established.

bat nothing less than 
radical and permanent reform. A genuine 
revival of religion ia the beat temperance 
movement, a genuine Christian church is the 
best temperance society ; and a genuine 
Christian preacher who pats temperance 
where Paul put it, between righteousness and 
judgment to come, is the beet of all temper-

ob URGING HIS CLAIM.
The Secretary said he was in receipt of a 

letter from Col. Hardfly Perkins, a colored 
leader of Alabama, asking the Lime-Kiln 
Club to urge his claims to some political po
sition under the new administration, and 
promising, in case he secured a good place, to 
remember those who helped him in his hour

"As to dis 
be held it

tore are two Bishops staying at Cannes, 
hop of Gibraltar and the Bishop of Ja- 

They are known there, says the Lon- 
by the abbreviated names of "Gib”

—Th 
the Bis!

and "Jam.” 
and are both in

PERCALES, etc.

Saturn is evening star and presents few 
ints of interest daring the month, as be 

in the wake of the more bril- 
upiter. Saturn now sets at 11 o'clock, 
end of the month at about half-past 9

ling star, and like Venus, 
t eastern elongation on the 
er the enn than Venus 

more than half as 1< 
ips much closer to the sun. 

may possibly be picked up for a few nights 
beford and after the 23d, as he is then above 
the horizon for about an hour and a half after 
sunset. He must be looked for about ton 
degrees north of the point where the son went 
down, and about the same distance south of 
Venus, and at about half the distance between 
Venus and the horizon. We take special 
pains to point out the position of this shy 
planet, for a sight of it is something worth 
remembering. Mercury sets now at half past 
5 o'clock ; at the end of the month shortly 
after 7 o’clock.

Mars is 
wards us, 
observers.

WorldOld China patterns are shown in percales, 
especially in the blue-and white patterns of 
old Nankin. The merchants have shown 
their faith in these colors and designs by im
porting them in great quantities ; these goods 
are said to wash well, especially in these clear 
bine shades. Plain grounds with a border in 
contrasting color art- also liked in this soft- 
finished percale, and dark grounds promise to 
be particularly useful, such as dark solid 

with pale blue arabesques for the 
brown with French gray border, 

or dark blue or garnet with gray or cream- 
color for the trimming. These are 30 cents

are extremely popular, 
great request at five o’clock 

tea parties. By the way, that mild but fash
ionable form of entertainment is always 
spoken of by one of the fairest of tho fair visi
tors (hailing from the other side of the Atlan
tic) as a “cream spree.”

—England is being flooded with what are 
now called New York sovereigns. These are 
counterfeit coins made in America so perfect
ly as to have deceived the English experts 
for some time. They have exactly the same 
weight and diameter and give the proper 
ring, but are a little thicker than the true coin, 
which deft ct was only discovered when they 
were put up in rouleaux.

—The Cross of the Legion of Honor is 
counted especially honorable when worn by 
a tradesman iu France. A legionary who 
goes through the Bankruptcy Court ceases 
ipso facto to belong to the order. To be 
decorated is to be sure of credit. Me 
therefore strive hard to obtain the decoration, 
which must not be paraded in advertisements 
or on trade circulars or cards.

—According to Le Français, a French jour
nal recently started in Cambridge. Mass., M 
Jules Ferry has just proposed a novel method 
for public instruction in geography. For 
this he will 
Longchamps by cards bearing the names of 
the different countries with their capitals and 
seaports. The scholars of the schools of 
Paris will meet on Sunday and organize tours 
of the world.

—The Virainia City Enterprise nays that 
they have in their State a tree called Moun
tain Mahogany, of a rich red color and very 
hard. When used for fuel it produces such 
intense heat as to hum out stoves more rap
idly than any coal. It blazes ae long as or
dinary wood would last and then becomes 
converted into a sort of charcoal that lasts 
twice as long as ordinary wood. A cord of 
this wood brings the same price as a ton of 
coal.

foilA NEW AND CHEAPER FUEL.

The devices that have been arranged for 
the use of petroleum as a fuel have been very 
many, bat all have failed in some important 
particular, most especially in the application 
of the fuel and the heat derived therefrom. 
The originators of all the methods for using 
petroleum as a heater in the past have claimed 
perfection for their system and so d 
inventor whose method was recently exl 
in Jersey City. The arrangement is 
simple and the manner of securing 
tion is the nee of an atomizer to unite dry

up
ten liant Ji 

at the

Mercury 
reaches his gre 
23d. As he is near 
chain is not much 
and he kee -

letter," said Brother Gardner as 
in his hand, "dis club neber 

urges any polytikle claims. In de nex' place, 
it doan* want to be remembered by polyti- 
shuns. If we kin find ont dat de Kernel am 
an honest, straightfor'd man, we might rec
ommend him to someone who wanted stoves 
blacked or fences whitewashed, bat I should 
hate to do dat without seein’ a specimen of 
bis work.”

WANTED TO KNOW.

°in The bedstead is for the oldest and the 
youngest members of the family. Four or 
five persons can sleep on it in cold weather.
In one corner of the room is a pile of old, 
cast-off clothing, or, sometimes, some straw 
with a piece of drilling or a fragment of an 
old sail spread over it. This is the bed for 
those who cannot find room on the bedstead.
The negroes of the cabins do not commonly 
wear “ nigW-clothes.” They only partially 
disrobe at night, leaving off seme of their 
outer clothing, especially in cold weather, 
and sleeping in the same undergarments worn 
during the day. In summer they commonly 
wear the same clothes night and day through 
the week. When Sunday 
clean clothes and go to
northern workingman, living in such ynouse 
and in such conditions generally, 
would feel miserably, hopelessly de
graded, and wonldL be so. 
lose his self respect Utterly, andw 
come nse'ess, vicious ana dflintest".’*" But no 
such effect is produced upon these negroes.
No doubt there are some unfavorable results 
from overcrowding, though I believe these are 
less common and less hurtful than most 
Northern people think. Until negri 
different standing, ideas and ambitions, they 
will not be injured and degraded, as we might 
expect them to Be, by copditions of life that 

ould be ruinous to a Northern white

The general condition of the negroes here 
is improving. Their coarse as a race or class 
is upward, and their feeling is hopeful and 
happy. But every such general statement in 
regard to them requires some qualification.
Their improvement is not universal, nor is it, 
usually, so rapid as many people hoped it 
would be. The negroes—and I include the 
entire race ; mulattoes and ail] classes with 
mixed blood—learn some things, acquire 
eoipe kinds of knowledge, very easily and 
rapidly ; bat all observers here agree, the 
most devoted friends of the negroes not less 
than others, that while there are individual
exceptions here and there, most negroes find ^ A TERRIBLE PREDICAMENT, 
that studies und occupations which require * —
close thinking and steady, continuous men- Sunday afteraoon, Samuel Wilkinson, who
tal application, impose toe great a strain upon resides on the mountain, walked down to see 
them. Bat I shall, of course, return to this the spot where the water had been running 
subject, as it requires much attention and from the mountain drain over the brow of the 
needs wide and patient observation. mountain near the head of the James street

„ ... . .. ~ road. The place was then a sheet of glitter-
Minjnepoa, in til thupart oita Sooth ^ , ud Mr. Wukm»n, in order to «at*

•re .«lumng land and homes lor thenuolTM. moonttin ol tho rook.
This is one of the best features of the new ^ walked alone the fence which order ol thin,.. Of coora. .hi. tira. iatim “g*- £*e edge ol the preoiS
a small minority, but a beginning has been Btepping w the narrow foot-board 
made, and the tendency is in the right direc- whiQh aiong the bottom of the fenee, and 
hon. In the region about Fortress Monroe holdinR the top rail with his hand. v Unfor- there is trouble about the oonfisoated lands. tQnatefy he |2ed to notice that the board on 
The negroes cannot understand that the con- whieh h* was walking was broken off for a few 
fiecation is offly temporary, that it e*P**e“ feel, and tie went on along the fence, until 
»ilh the life ol the origmti owner, end that ,oddcnly he himeell treedlng on tir,
therefore no pennanenttitlç to this land ean ^ ^asp of the upper portion of the fence 
be acquired by them. They think that almost ioeaenedi aed in an instant his feet struck the 
eny legti p»per reletlng to the ooenpMcy ol ice rad h, ,lid down over the edge ol the 
land le e deed, aed conrej. a lull title, tverj motmt.in ,i,h r*idity. Lnekily, roataahe .ud 
body here egrees that it wa. very fortunate nnder the ,eDOe cver the hill, be managed lo 
for the country and for the negroes that .the catch one arm around the bottom of a fence 
confiscation of land at the dose of the war ^ and there lay dangling over the moun- 
was not more extensive. When a negro ob- tain, unable to get back to a place of safety, 
tains a piece of land and a cabin he u an(f with an excellent chance of being dashed 
usually entirely aatiafied. No farther wquial- ^ tfae foot of the mountain below. Mr. Wil- 
tion or saving seems to him nfceèssary. I ynBon ghonted for help, and a man who bap- 
find and canhear ofvery fe#' exceptions to p,Ded to be passing along the road heard his 
this role. When! I told a bright negro about ran Qp ^ with considerable trouble
a colored man North who owns two or three managed to draw him out of his perilous posi- 
hoaeea, he exclaimed : n Ifi* 1 ‘W,?!: tion boss ! H-b-hoW he git so much ?” " Well," uon- 
said L " be werka all the time and eayei fail 
money.” But he frowned, and replied :

’ So’ he w*n’ to wuk hieself to def ? Quklph, Feb. 11.—At the Gçmnty 
wahogl H-h-he's got enough !’’ here on Friday Matthew Jeffrey, of 

Everybody says here that if a negro ean waa charged with an indecent assa 
make enough by two days’ labor to live on for Mary Ann Frieberger, a girl 14 years of age. 
a week he thinks it entirely unnecessary to ^p^ars that she got off at Blora by mis- 
work any more that week. He wants to " ’joy take, and Jaffray, seeing her on the platform 
hissel," and he will have four happv holidays, apparently lost, she alleges, pat her forcibly 
Here, «gain, the environment has much to do into a cutter and drove her to a hotel in the 
with this quality in the negro’s character. He country, where he made her drink some liquor 
knoire be eeb have Work aûd be paid when- and would not allow her to speak to any per- 
ever he wièhèa to work, and the means of liv- son but himself. He afterwards drove her to 
ing are so abundant, so eselly obtainable, that two other hotels, and, shç alleges, several 
he does not feel the need of storing up sop times attempted to outrage her person. The 
plies for the future in any form. A young prisoner was found guilty. Sentence was de
colored man carried my valise to the depot in (erred.
Norfolk, from the hotel where he was wjx- . . , , . m . . . . ea_
ployed as porter. He told me oi> the way that -Omaha crows are having a hard time —The color line is drawn sharply in tne 
he received 120 per month besides his board this winter. The long continued snow has free schools of Fort Worth, Texas, and Ins 
and lodging, " Are you ssving your money ?” covered all their food, and they are reduced question has arisen as to which side of it two 
I asked. “ Oh, no, boss ; I spends it alL” to the necessity of pishing the bark from children from Pern belong. They are ofln- 
When I remonstrated, he said, “ Well, ’pears trees. Crowq axe appreciated in Omaha, dian parentage, and copper in color. They 
like'I can’t keep it.” “ What do you do with where they aa scavengers. A year ago went to the white school, and all the other 
it ? * Do you dnnk ?” " Yes, sometim s ; an’ the Mayor issued an order that they should pupils, acting under orders from their 
I goes roan’, an’ there’s a good deal o’ girls not be shot. Now in their extremity an ap- I packed up their books and retired, 
roun’ hyah’ an' I can’t keep no money.” peal is made in their behalf, and many I fuse to go to the black school, as they are Ml 

The colored people are amiable, good-na-1 families are feeding them habitually. I negroes. The authorities are in a fis.

is eveni

, his

7;iborder, seal °hibited
be a

corabus- Trustee Pullback had somethi 
mind. It had been there sin 
ing, at which time he read 
preachers in the city had told hie congrega
tion that the end of the world was not far 
distant. It made considerable difference to 
Brother Pullback whether the end was com
ing this year or ten years hence. He had sev
eral jobs on hand, and be had several plans 

and he hoped the club would 
appoint a committee to investigate and report 
on the momentous question.

The idea was promptly seconded by Way- 
down Bebee, Giveadam Jones, Elder Toots, 
Samuel Shin Kyann Smith and twenty-one 
others, showing that the assertion had atrnek 
a cord of alarm.

" My friends an’ brndders,” softly replied 
the President, " no man libin' kin toll you 
how dis world was created, an’ no man linin' 
kin toll yon bow it will be destroyed. No 

say whether it has stood six thon- 
san’ or six million y'ars, 'an' dey am jiet aa 
blind as to now long it will Blind in de 
fnchur. De man who preaches any rich stuff 
am doin' jiet what he abuses de heathens for 
doin’. It am all bosh, an’ needn’t scare eben 
a poo’ cull’d child. De signs which 
tell one man dat de world am gwine to end

ce Monday mom- 
that one of the

Dr. Gros 
a paragrap 
did not oDi

detuned the total abstinence crusade—" the 
forcing total abstinence upon the community 
as the duty of all ; the putting nnder the ban 
every one who does not follow that standard ; 
the insisting upon total abstinence as the only 
safety against drunkenness.” This total ab
stinence crusade he condemned in a vigorous 
indictment as both inexpedient and immoral. 
He declared it to be inexpedient because it 
will not and cannot secure the approbation of 
thinking men ; it refuses the oo-operation of 
aH in a temperance movement who decline to 
adopt the total abstinence shibboleth ; it 
violently wrests the meaning of the word 
temperance, and perverts and belittles it from 
its true meaning of self control to the maimed 
and mutilated function of total abstinence from 
one particular kind of beverage ; it twists and 
distorts Scripture, and forces into it a mean
ing repngnant both to the beet scholarship 
and to the common sense of the unlettered 

1er ; it substitutes for the development of 
anhood able to judge for itself and govern

by’s position can be easily stated in 
b. He distinctly declared that he 

oppose for the individual total abeti- 
■om all that intoxicates ; but he con-

steam and crade petroleum, only a common 
inch pipe being u«ed for this purpose, one 
for steam, the other for oil, with cocks to 
regulate the flow. The junction is made

The new patterns of Valenciennes lace with 
plain meeht a and heavily wrought points are 
imported for trimming batiste and lawn 
dresses. There are also new Hamburg em
broideries that copy the designs of the braid 
trimmings that ladies have been crocheting 
of late for cotton dresses.

)Ug
dca ay comes they putoon 

church. Of courte awithin six inches of a perforated brick retort, 
whichspectively 

9. Austria 8, France 6, Switzerlan 
3, Holland, Norway, Spain and

the nozzle enters, and instantly, 
match being applied, the whole intori 
the furnace becomes 
much so that all exposed surfaces 
easily fused. If applied

on shipboard, it is only 
the retorts, made of fire

brohants job
theintensely heated, so future,forHe wouldSPRING MILLINERY.

The large poke, in various shapes, ia the 
bonnet most generally imported for spring 
and summer. This is made up of two kinds 
of braid, either smooth braid for the crown 
and open lace braid for the brim, or else this 
arrangement is reversed ; few bonnets are 
made entirely of smooth braid, though 
times the lace braids are used for both crown 
and brim. The yellow-tinted Tuscan braids, 
Leghorns, cactus lace straw, the Belgian split 
straw, and the old fashioned crinoline braids, 
known also as Neapolitan, make up 
balk of the importations, almost to the 

of French ships. A few
round hats are shown, but

even these having a lining of Tuscan braid in 
the brim, as,for instance, a black chip O 
borough hat, with straw lace edging in the 
brim, has the brim entirely lined with yellow 

A novelty both for bonnets 
and round hate is porcupine braid, with short 
loops of braid bristling outward, like ” quills 
on fretful porcupine.” over the whole bat. 
The lace straws are “ open-worked,” and need 
to be made up over colored linings ; some of 
these are in patterns of torchon lace, others 
look like serpentine braid. The black 
laoe bonnets are so fine and light 
little distance they look like thread lace ; 
these and the creamy yellow straw laces are 
very handsome for early spring bonnets made 
tip over dark red Sarah, and trimmed with 
red silk pompons and a cluster of red ostrich 
tips, or else dark red fruits, such aa currants 
bv strawberries. The Sarah Bernhardt poke, 
tièen among the new bonndts, is a great iin- 
broVetnent on the large, clumsy pokes im 
borted early in the ‘ fall. The front of its 
lqrge brim pekes outward, and sq 
downward rather than upward, in i 
Space, while the sides are 
he he»d, and the back 

the crown, doing away with 
pinching the bonnet m 
fit the back hair. This

morning star, and is coming to- 
though presenting little to interest 

He is slowly gaining in brightness 
and size, and may be easily recognized by bis 
ruddy light, rising about an hour and a half 
before sunrise. He rises now about a quarter 

nth of the

Loto a steam
nlya locomotive, or 

necessary to place 
clay, on the grate-bars, thus protecting the 
boiler-plates from injury. This system has 
for a little time past been in use 
ing works in Jersey City, and it 
satisfaction. The discoverer of t

in smelt- 
ave great 

thod,

fuel will work a great benefit to the country 
at large. He says : “ We have the
system in perfect working in a boiler at 
the Jersey City water works in Belleville, and 
have demonstrated more than what we have 
said to be true. We only have to make a re
tort foil of holes, where the gas is generated, 
and place it on the grate-bars of any furnace ; 
nothing else is required but to turn on the 
steam and oil, or, ae for that matter, coal tar 
or the refuse of an oil r finery will do jnat as 

tend to a
furnaces just as easy as one. for all he 
do ia to keep np steam.” While the new 
fnel has been in use by him«el< for eomç time 
the first public exhibition was given recently. 
This exhibition was attended by many promi
nent men, and q representative of thePenayl- 
vania Railroad stated that within a month a 
locomotive would be running to Philadelphia, 
the boilers being hpatod by petroleum and 
superheated steam. 01 course the inyentor 
has some means for 
wi|h which to begin the operation of atomiz
ing, or hi« discovery would not amount to 
mneb. If the future tests of the fnel result 

as did this one there will in 
a speedy adoption of it in

coal now used. The expense

—Chief Nnmana is the census supervisor 
in Nevada to collect statistics of the aborigi
nal tribes, and be has adopted a curious 
method for getting the returns. His enumera
tors are all Indians, and their equipment is a 
single sheet of blank paper. Upon this paper 
the Indian makes a circle to represent a 
“ wickiup,” or camp, and within the circle he 
makes figures to represent the number of per
sons in the family. The squaws are distin
guished by lines representing gowns, 

extremities of the 
are left uncovered. Smaller figures 
children of different sizes. Chief

before 6 o'clock, a few degrees souse of the race-course at oes have
point of sunrise ; at the last of the month he 
rises about 6 o’clock. Uranus is morning 
star, and is fast drawing near his opposition 
with the sun, when bright eyes may discern 
his presence without the aid of a telescope.

rises now at 8 o’clock in the evening ; at 
the end of the month at 6 o'clock.

The February moon falls on the 15th, hav
ing commenced her course on the 29th of

among

some-
*G. D. Mack ay, claims

cha one can
the Ho

exclusion

ary. She threads her way impartially 
ig the clustering members of the solar 

paying her court to Venue on the 2d, 
Jupiter on the 3d, Saturn on the 4th and 
Neptune on the 6th, but the conjunctions are 

ugh to be of special interest, the 
moon passing from five to seven degrees north 
of the planets. On the 15th, the day after 
the fall, she passes near Uranns, and near 
Mars on the morning of the 25th.

while 

denote
Numana takes the sheet containing the 
hieroglyphics and with willow sticks from two 
to four inches in length he makes up his re
port. For every character representing an 
Indian he uses a willow stick, making a notch 
in those intended to enumerate the squaws. 
The shorter sticks are need to designate the 
number and size of the younger Indians. The 
sticks are then tied up and forwarded to the 
Census Office. The method, though rude, 
has served to furnish an accurate census of 
the Pintos.

the lower
itself, a system ef fxtemal checks an 
fioial rules ; it proceeds by a policy of bull
dozing and intimidation, endeavoring to make 
unanimity by shotting np the months of the 
otner side. But it is more than inexpedient, 
it is immoral. It has obstructed time, healthy, 
permanent reform ; has promoted the growth 
of drunkenness ; has demoralised the oom-

arti-
tell ano 1er dat it am gwine right en for ton 
tliouean’ y’ars yit. It’s all in de hands of de 
Lawd, an’ man am too poo’ an’ low an’ hum
ble to penetrate his secrets."

HARDLY.

Tuscan braid.
otwell, and one fireman ean near eno

—At the insane asylum ot Bicetre, in 
France, the other day, there died, at the age 
of 103, a patient named Jubissier, who had 

f that establishment ever 
with the idea

A letter from the Hon. Backboard Graham, 
of Chicago, stated that his corner grocer had 
already bang out a eign of “ New Maple 
Sugar,” and the Hon. inquired if this might 
not be taken as an excuse for withdrawing hi» 
patronage from the store on the ground of the 
i lishoneety of the grocer.

“ Hardly, hardly,” replied the President as 
he pot the letter aside. •• It am doubtless e 
speerit of enterprise instead of dishonesty dat 
actuates de grocer. De way to try a grocer 

pounds of codfish an' look 
ue he am weighin’ it. It 

De janitor will see 
out, de Secretory 
change am left on 

eh as us as miss de top sto’r in 
remember dat two ash bar’le 

red on de lower landin'.'*

inanity by its fanaticism and its lack of dis
crimination. It regulates the diet of the well 
by the needs of the Sick, and forges for thé 
virtuous and temperate bonds Which are 
neddèd Only for the vicions and thé self-in
dulgent ; it fàleelÿ assumes that moderate 
drinking leads to drunkenness, a dogma

—Whether justly or not the heir to the indicted by the experience of millions upon 
Russian throne, the Czarovitoh, had the millions of the race who have been so 
credit ot being . terj oBctimte, cpricionc. to drink urine .nil je| iwYer Itnew dronteo.
bsd tempered boy, and it «» undoubtedly » in», ; it ignore, til diaerimimtion. ae be-

rert a solid into a iiauid, the pres- him next to the throne. The present Cgaro, ^ ufoohol as poison, whereas science shows
sure must bp above a certain point. As long, vitch married the Prinpees Dagmar at the that " there is an essential difference between
therefore, as the necessary pressure is main- special request of his elder brother, to whom the effects of large and small quantities 
tained, no amount of heat will liquify it. By she was betrothed. The Czarevna has four alcohol, a difference ot 
observing this law, Prof. Carnelly succeeded beautiful children—the eldest, Nicolas, a fine and not of degree ; it depends for moral re
in freezing some water in a glass vessel which boy of twelve ; the second, George, about form on pledges, not on permanent change of 
remained so hot as to burn the hand. nine, who bears a striking resemblance to the oharacter ; on a contract, not on the moral

—In a recent exhibition of old satirical e“ly pictures of Alexander II. ; and two sense ; on resolutions signed in » momentary 
prints and drawings' in Liverpool were several much younger ones Xema and Michael. Sue excitement, not on principle ; it debauches 
subjects relating to the Revolutionary war. has accompanied he^husband to all puis of the conscience by leading to a wholesale mak- 
One print of 1782 represents “ Miss America” European Russia, and has gamed the affeo- ng Md breaking of promises ; and, finally, it 
travestied as a Virginia princess, and holding tion of the people, particularly of the Poles, includes in its condemnation of wine dfink- 
the hat of Liberty on a pole. She is making In the winter at the Anitchkoy Palace she er8| M sinners, Jeeqs Chnst and hie apostles, 
her peace with her estranged parent : “ Mam- h»a an annual Christmas tree ; but it is pot who customarily and habitually used fer
ma, say no more about it to which Brit- invariably the children of the nobles who are mented wines in an age when drinking was 
tania responds in a generous spirit: "Be a invited, bu| a number from the most squalid universal and drunkenness not 
good girl and give me a boas." homes in BL Petersburg, recommended by and attempts to evade so doing by wresting

—The natives of the Itn o-tane district of some of the members of the society for the the Scriptures with, a learned ignorance which 
Sawaii, one of the Samoan islands, attacked a relief of distress ; and those are always ÿ fairly splendid with boldness. Over against 
German sailing vessel, bat were repulsed Bent away with a good stock of (warm doth the total abstinence system thus indicated 
without loss. The German Government then ing. as well as the enstomarypresents. Dr. Howard Crosby sets the system he would
demanded a payment of *2,500 by way of pun- , . . . . have temperance men adopt : A diaerimin-
iahment, and under compulsion this amount —Jarrets, the London abow agent, who ating system which would practically recog- wa. finally, tboagh very reluctantly, paid. }■“ managed tie boameaa ol Nilaton, Pa», ni,/üte difference between PMmai and mod- 
The German OoTermnent now becomea mag- JJJJJJJJ;aingem, anda now ,ration- and between injnriotu and bannie!» 
nanimone, and ordere the money to be turned tr6-elmK with Bernhardt, baa been talking to drin^B . an heneet ayatem, which would deal

m La,°,e:„b,^z irrin Ap- s œ
—The New Orletns Picayune demands the Fa*11 waf,llk^y *° “n®ln *an* nex* Beaeon' no foolery of orders or ribbons, degrading • 

suppression of the •'nigger shooter,” which, “d would not soon return to America ; and mBtter of high principle to the hocus poens of 
it explains, is a hurler of small missiles, and îhâ W“ d»uD # h®U • to a child’s play ; a system which wouîdex-
is constructed of a carved bit of wood and an 8t. Petersburg. He alto gave the following dude distüled liqûors from 
India rubber string, on tbe principle of a bow e6t,™at® of American taste : ’Patij has the beverage, both by public opinion and 
and arrow. In the hands of a reprobate small J,®”*».» »6$16t- ******* “/e*Pe<£to by law, and would regulate tbs use ef vin
boj'.it ie ea.yto imagine the tonnent eueh a -^h^e*»7ot ,nn <*» »=4 malt which would

irtSïïaâS—A young Ohioegoen gave an elaborate eflDeciallT They ahriek none eiow the time yietion ol the l»w breaker way, and the pun- 
dinner to nine friends at the Union Club in in^, mniadea to showtiTtheir execution! ‘“prieooment as well as «ni. On
that city. The entertainment wae well »d ,nd altogether assume an exaggeratmTatyte "“h » •y-*-™ ‘■>“0» ol all-got)» men
ranoed when tho steward entered the room. wbicb i, meet displeasing to Eeropean and? “mld edort to atop dr«nk-
and whispered to the host that his mother enoea. NilaaoD. the first night ofheTLmdo» «n""*.*ad He attendant crime, and miiery 
waa at the door demanding bin retirement reappearance titer her Auwisan aeaaoni was can ne.er be aeeompliabadfrom the festivity He went ont to plead U. horribly out oi form. Shetiütied and "gea- “ «< the total abtiineno, pro
«ora, tat ah. readotoly too* hold of him lad Uonlatod and struck attitudes in a nay whieh p^*nd*
hmi to the family camage.and took him | waa aimply astounding to her London We are gUd that some one has been found 
home. The guests finished the dinner with [ andienoe. But she soon rid nwseif of this ^ enou8h to deliver such an address in 

vaeuftt chair. » fain sty to.” Tremoot Temple, for it will compel men to

pa
im

since 1797. He was impressed
dv was composed of glass. Haunted 

by this belief, he is said to have scarcely 
moved during the eighty three years he passed 
in the asylum, and to 
telligently ence during that

—Prof. Carnelly of Sheffield has shown 
that liquids can be reduced to a solid or fro
zen state and ' still retain their heat. In or
der to convert a solid into a liquid, the 
pure must 
therefore, as

straw 
that at a since ivy/, 

that his bod

opened his lips in- 
period, to ask for

as satisfactorily a 
•tiproUbility be

is said to be about one-sixth that of coal, 
and a general use of the atomising 
would result in an enormous saving 
cost of motive power as now generated by the 
use of other fuels.

am to call for two 
out of the doah wh
am now time to scatter. 1 
dat de lighte am safely pat 
will take car’ dat no loose 
hie desk, on’ eich 
gwine down will 
and a saw-hoes am stoi 
—Detroit Free Press.

metimes
m thevery close to 

is quite small below 
iib the

kind
necessity ot 

curves to make it 
picturesque shape 

will certainly prevail for summer bats, espe
cially at the country resorts, and is ahead 
being made np in white mull aud lace 
midsummer wear. A young face, especially 
if the features are small, looks arch and 
piquant in a poke bonnet, but there i 
Ling more unbecoming to the face that is no 
onger young, or that has large features ; for 
the latter, smaller bonnets are provided in 
cottage shapes, some of which have rolled 
fronts, and others have slight coronets, but 
even these bonnets are much larger than 
the tiny shapes that have been worn daring 
the winter. The straw laces bronchi from 
Switzerland are hand-made, and are there

to e CAN’T DO WITHOUT IT. .

A FATHER’S MISTAKE.The following correspondence over the tele
phone wires yesterday 
the fact thqt no one but 
canid do without ene.

" Hello ! central !’’
" Hello V
“ Connect me with the signal bureau."
" All right—go ahead.”
“ Hello I signal!”
"Hello I"
“Is it going to thaw to day ?"
“ Yes, there are indications."
" How’s the 
“ Getting around to the south.”
“ Do yon think I can safely have my hair

" Wait a minute until I consult the baro
meter, thermometer and wind-gauge." 

(Silence for half a minuté.)
“ Hello 1" 1 1r-ti

is a farther proof of 
a bald-headed man

Miy
tor A Dttld Girl Treated aa a Kleptomaniac 

fdr the Thefte of Others.
Feb. 14.—Mysterious thefts 
house of Charles E. Crawford e

New York, 
occurring at the
161st street, and some of the stolen article» 
having been found among the playthings ol 
his daughter, aged 13, the latter was punished 
until she confessed the thefts. Other article» 
were missed subsequently, and the child after 
punishment again confessed. Believing her 
insane, a physician was called in, who pro- 

ced her a kleptomaniac. The thefts con
tinued, and on January 1st the bedclothing in 
Mr. Crawford’s room was set on fire. To avoid 
punishment hie daughter confessed the crimes 
Her hands were strapped to her side, but still 
the robberies continued. On January 18 a 
fire broke out in the laundry. This also was 
attributed to the insanity of the little girl, and 
her father had a belt made for her, and pro
curing a long chain chained her to a staple in 

of the dining-room during tbe day 
night to a poet of ber bed. The thefte 
led until the idea struck Crawford that 

ibly Mary Dooley, hie servant, was th» 
real thief. A detective investigated and ar
rested tbe servant, and she confessed to the 
thefts and incendiarism, snd disclosed where 
the property was.

wind ?”

fore expensive. The Belgian split straws 
that are plaited in Belgium, and sent to Eng
land to be made into shape, are an excellent 
choice, because of their beauty aud service 
alike. The yellow ’ 
various paits of Italy

ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.

"W1
Mus’ Kl ora,Tuscan braids made in 

are both strong and
can go ahead. There won’t be 

any change to speak of for the next twelve 
hours. There is a cold wave coming np the 
Ohio Valley, and a snowstorm is reported at 
Cheyenne, bat if I were yon I’d take my 
chances on the hair cutting and get my neck 
shaved to boot."

“ All right—much obliged.”
“ Good-bye."—Detroit Free Press,.

—Bcti, anciently Phisie, the Russian town 
anff-hatbor m the Black Qea, at the mouth of 
the Caucasian river Boin, which was former
ly called Phaais, is at present wholly under 
water, even in the highest parts of the town, 
to the depth of two feel. In consequence of 
this inondation the petition of the in habitante 
about 4,000 in number, appears to be most 
deplorable, and the destruction of or damage 

1 to merchandise destined for transmission to 
jgto^whiehcily Potiisthepert-ie sfti<L

the wall 

continu

Flowers, that have been banished this 
winter, will be very much used on summer 
bonnets. Large flowers will be choeen in 
wreathe 'of a single color, but oi several 
shades, aa a wreath of rqses without foliage 
»jll range from the palest pink to the darkest 
damask red, or from the cream of tea-roses 
to the deepest yellow. Floral monstrosities 
ate to be avoided this season, and artificial 
flowers will have natural tints, and look as 
mnch as possible like the natural flowers that 
have lately been used almost to the exclusion 
of unnatural and artificial ones.

—The richest mine in New Mexico now 
worth $8,000,000, was originally sold for IS in 
silver, s little gold dost, and an old. revolver. 
But they don’t »U turn out so well.

parents.
They re-
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r» IS. DINOSfAN, BARRISTER, AT-
U. TOItNKY. Solicitor Ac. Uffirr#- over 
Scott's Hanking House. Wat luce street, Lie-
towel, Ont
rp <i. FENNELL,
X • Law, Solicitor. Conveyancer, Ao. 
OtllvCH-ovcr Roy & McDonald's store, Mein 
m . Lis towel. <

MONEY TO LEND.“ All seems Infected that tlic Infected spy, Use •'‘Cnstorino" Machine ( 
And nil looks yellow to the Jaundiced eye.” of machinery, It Is also excel 

If you are loxv spirited and blue, do not lay It and leather. Makes It wait 
to your luck but rut her 10 your liver j cleanse proof. Fur sale by dealers, 
the system of bad bile and sluggish blood. ------------------------------------------

Mi^lt rpHAVELLEBS'. GUIDE.
W.S GREAT WESTERN

diseases, purity the system and strengthen
the weak.

OH for all 1 
lient for ha 
er and we

LOCAL AN!) GENERAL.

.3-îed—Çi,oco,coo ! Sohizb__A soiree, tin. 1er the manage- Robert Tindall, of (.,rnn1)took,Jins
Deposited to tl.e Credit of I ho i nient of the young people of the Cana-la his farm to James Knight lor 50,W

__ Finance Klnlster-The VrorSs to be Methodist congregation, was held in the Toron to OI Com pa nr ° j'|n a'
he 17til inst. X\ lien these wiiH.u'ium.'.-uted.1 "

people put their arms info the kneading The Hishn of 1Iuron intends leaving
trough they know no suel. word as fail, , f; 1 N Ymk on tl.e 14* of
nml the success of tin* » April in t!m Germmic. I
well earned reputation. The email* was RERilY, the new tullet gem ; try a Wvuut 
filled to it- utmoito.ipncil.vhy the pastor, «ample. J
I lev. If. .Stinson. The audience Canadian Indies are getting one t^ous 
listened with intense pleasure ami satis- and signatures to an address to bemre- 
faciion to neat, well-timed addresses senietl to tlte Queen on her lurlndny 
from llfv. Mr. Johnston of Molesxvortli, anniversary, attesting their contihueu 
Kev. 'Mr. Husband of Behnore, and Rev. loyalty.

Demosthenes of

TROWBRIDtiE.THE CAXA»A PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. |
PRIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better r cm,„nvii4oEAi|iNo

Barristers, ListoxvcI.

AYIUKNHY-AT-

I'nerfcttcnlly O.yritx! on. church on t

X-mas Presents.(80UTII EK X EXTENSION OF W. O. «t B. BY. VXZ j. MAtUUtiuN, h.A , at-
* W . TORN K Y fct f aw, Fol<x,torin Chstwjrr. 

CuuvcvsDcer <vc Ollicc- Cnmpt-cl 'h HhvA, 
nit! i.tw. t Listoosl. i— Mucdy to load on 

farm s-« in fix nt

Montreal, Fvb. 17___The letters patent
to the Canada Pacific Railway were 
issued by the Governor General in Coun
cil yesterday, and published in the 

j Cunndu Ga:et(e. The Directors met at 
j the company’s office here to day, when 

... ,. the five million dollars of stock required
t>n -Friday lust the Finance Minister ^ subscri'.ed by the terms oi' the 

brought down the budget speech. The charter were immediately subscribed by 
v*hibit lie was able to present was one the contractors and their fri nda in Lou- 

Y.„ioh favors imp^ the
nnd with which ilie people ot the p.^ lo t]ie oDvcrnineiit as eecurily lor 
Dominion have good reason to be satisfied, ii,,-, perfonuanco of the contract was 
Sir Leonard Tilley v.aa in tho extremely deposited in the Bank of Montreal to the 
lu.pi>, position ol being “ lible to coni:- '«<«• "f H-« l-'inance MinUtw «I Ottawa.
dont., ««I'm tlmt mast wmguiu. '§«>.

expectations of tho Government and reH|t a8 President ; Duncan McIntyre, 
their supportera throughout the country Montreal, Vice-President-; lion. J. J. C. 
had to«n within to,> years fully l iwlited.'' Abbott as M.-». Staptoii,
This ia certainly a cheering announce- McIntyre, Angus and Ihll as Lxeeutn c 
mont to com., iron, n i-m.mco Minister, Committee ; Umiles Drinkwator,. Sec
ond n very different nimbi from Jinn mbtiy limi tivasnm-, nml A. fl. Stick 
which characterised the budget spoeolu» >•"}'. Uencral Superintendent ol the 
ofl.ie predcci-ssev-tho lino of dclk-its. "’estera Division. Armngcinonts were 
Within the short space of two veers the made tor immediate and rapid prosecu- 
financial Matin of tho country lui» lion ol the work of construction. on- 
experience.i'a r-unarki change. .In- tract, for tie., which liait a.ren.ly been 
stead of tlie old story of a depleted made in anticipation, were ..lulled hy 
treasury, tho Finance Minister tin,Is the Board,and this immense undertaking, 
himself in à position to announce „ so important to the immediate and 
considerable surplus, in glancing over future wella.ro ol Canada, is now fairly 
the budget speech wc note the tulloning under way. I lie next meeting of d.rcc- 
points: The financial vesr l-Tv-SU tor» writhe held in Loudon tlnvc necks 
resulted in an actual deficit of #2I3,22« henna. I he company has I'f* based

ing tho vo,-,r two rpeci.il grants were tun building in l inen Ll Aims Inters
made—$21)0.000 tor tLa relit f of the occupied by tho _Eonsoli.la(ed Bank,
Indians in the Norlivrcst, and $:vd,Ut«j winch will henceforth be It. head-
in aid of tho Irish suit. 1er» Had it t ot tfatu-ters._______________________ ___ Editor of tho StandsRD-S/r:
bean ior these grants, too l„ anco -------------------------------------------- I notice an article in vonr paper signed
Minuter would havel.cc ab e to deth - p,-BIjK, BÜH.DISUS FOlt STRAT- by Georgn Follis, and purporting to be 
nsurplus r.s the r«ult of the mu >«■■■«• FORD. si, answer to a com,,l.mfeatio,, asking
f "> 18 coition y - ------- the Reeve to give the ratepayers of Wal-
exinbit, but the exhibit lor the current ^ the exertions of Mr. R. It. „ statement of the amount given
year is even more satisfacb.ij he 3£. j.. fnr North Perth, the sum to the I.istowel High School t hut
Mtimatofl îeeojpts a t. .. — y u, J . of fifteen ilimisaml dollars Inis hevn insteiul of giving,the nskvd for informa
lion. Minister Kit jusGhcd in predict a... inCt,.. hl ü.e Est;m:,tvs I,v Um Dominion tio„ he signs m, article finding fault 
thtttliicytiou.-l ot- v-i ,•> ('. (L.vcr.iment toward t'.o1 erection ot ivj(), the Council which preceded Ids,
quite r ear, bo assured the House ha. ; in t!l,. town ol Stvatlbnl suitable n, ,|K. n],l Council ,is they arc called,
tje customs receipt, won- ‘ ‘ ' I tor 1’rnt utll.-c alvl Customs purposes, cvidentlv with the view of attracting the
°S°Sr'SïiMÏÏ1 w: hh1 i\T'*.r. ,'o-i ! Tbls ... a matter wr l. joiemg. ami «be .............tention of the reader from tho
of vL),-< 1 , j 1 1-success which hr..; atteuiuil M iv ! lesson :• question of liiivself and Council entering
income uotdd J," V-, ■ IK aga.n ....,■ . ;s ..... .. ., , ... ail liasse, of ; „„ illegal agreement with tl.e l.islo"
t- ».»!•, t n ..h ■ •.............. the eommuniiv, i \ ■ | t p'-rbaps a tew j Uel High School Board. In the article
ealimaed expeno,lure Mr y-.n ■ ■.. ■ . ,,, | find smlu.,|' iv it i» „„id, -a
(inemdnig f.,i;ip.«mensi:i v c->n...>.-> ■ ^,,5, |f xvke. up some line m uning u.Vjai opinion from a lawyer in Toronto 
f-0,5i 3,aU4—di.^ aiu. ’f - 1 ' \ , Mi l (u nitl ilicm.'-clvt-s in Heaven il they ; wa •« obtained after the action had been
eludes <•- ,U<JU un:, .i .... i '* a* »|-j -v-'tl i nv-iiv vi-e Lut Grit.s tiieiv. cenmieneed ; ‘luit on wbat inforinntion

11< 1 i.i• ■ !•■ > , ' i , .-If. 1 lesson alone B lit due I": L^scd Ids opinion I cannot say."
\ . “ .. i !;.«•- ••..!!:! unde t> a ! ionl tor i’ublie. Now, I iniçlilndx tiie Reeve it the law

rrw-i-.-.- i by the .«ui.v | .r ; .„ .«I5, m.-ml.er for the ; |lis opinion m i not pm,
‘‘ledit tor tin* Jaws anil Nos. of the .-nine 

.. I ".. •- f. • ..e l hi1 eil-.-i ! County Council on which
ini th.-.: G.-’ plaies i i iht- j, _«.il opinion. And yet lie tells us he 

cj.i.fd af au early f.uir.ot say on what authority the 
• pro;- igotion ol the l*iu ha- ‘ l,ar;ister’s opinion was based.

, : ; I that tiie.v '••ill ‘ ;'"‘l :v.-.y ; ip-fvc might not have taken the trouble
........  ...... u..f! ihe ilv- xi iptu-n erected lo 0f telling the ratepayers Unit with nil

; . ove; muent in mi' jd.atv in the the fi. t> betorv Jiim he cannot say, for
H y ». .ii. it,.. ., i i • 1 ; i i..: it.. out.-iile oi the" large v:iies. j <inn’t think auv person in the town
coining riif.o: i;. f, ' - - . , t.. V.f f ! tlie:v;-..:v wi'.i : -.vi:l* or.liuarv int.-hiueneo ever ex
iKu.' V 1 ••• Lui near cover the coei of the work to ; I tin- Reeve to he aide to give

!.. Pfriovnivd.-l'..:,,.. ! ...... . i ! i , ui'iiiwrr, nn and, „

v" V’.- I ..................... .. • H„,t »,..l .lm Council givrilm, theot *!,- Iiyi.l i. Hi . OF.A.ttiE GRAM) 1.0ÜQL, ; [.istnw,.i High Srhooi. Xow, it I» „ w.dl
toredbiiowni-Lia'a in-.v,,»™ t , tin* .-x- ; si. Mary V. Feb. id. -Tim second day's ! aVwad'l'hb lownsliîpftu' nS
lent of$5C,’-:u in -rm !..!>■. M b d ! «»io» ,■! I U- Hr,and l.ndgo commenced ! ” J | tl,.'. ,!,.'l,".‘;„in,'.,i

• • - ■ "V • ■ -= ....... .. ■kt.,,.:u.u,,„ *. Aiu. ac . r
of*-.1!"," 1 ,r.“"' t . - "!"■......; - ; 0 ' tlii-ir intern,!,, tin. ,mr,tvm.ld no
sub»",y ior., ' u.-i :• - mri.c.i, ... r,;po, » , m h.vrhmlcpi’v til,-„dl dvmm.d.
l.Btrc ..u fro ...a.-. :. . W.-t, :: , u... i •• I;."' 1 '' g 11 imVtb'mg ..vrr rim.'.-d th.- liigl, Svl.ool
country. , . r ;..llt mlriird . l.Hnnrd utkn SHAH, it wa» ,l,r l«- »,

' . ‘ ■; ;. ' .. i r , . ... ! their case bvihg defeated, and no doubt
i “ y ,r/ r4, i ti„- iiigt, -\i,oôi Hoard uiougi.t hair..

I «edi;.!-,!! I l;"dy. h> .1 g; ■ I loaf m.u-l, hettrr nn t,m d. Again,
-■ hf “‘rT H.o K«yo l,,eoolU Imre gone ,J

,j...„i.1c;u;,::i...... i:K ,ung,ic»i»todby ; loronto lums.ll. ami engagm a laayar
:; p. xVilgbY, and thv to defend the »mt, an, pay nm SWI.

,,..1.5 , • . ;|i: hwi. • V : ° • Now, this is a very startling p:eco of, in-
.toicstrie: to h- e'.ugc 1 to iiMy | '“VliJ Gav.vI Lodge met at ^ o'clock p.m.

V 1 ' ' 7“. >»■■ ......... .. U™ «>n.nh.raHo>. Ol the re- ‘Toronto and atone, ami
over tu ? •10111 1 port oi-commit tve witn releienee to in- ,1... ninnpv
point where the ). s;:.:e i,- revioved in • tvmal reforms, which occupied the Vi Vj,» peeve's l.nast is Correct 1 imis’t 
Canada ns ! 1: w .sl' as Out u o, to any gveatcr. portion of the afternoon. Fin- 1 . . , • " , • ,
point in G1e.1t ]:,i . >u and Ireland, or ally memorials wore adopted for presen- officer But it iniulit rot
rice verm. Am-mg those who have pe tat ion to tho Grand Lodge of British u‘^ Cl 1 eevë to irivi
titioned in favor nt this Bill is ’l/»rd America, praying for certain changes in , l • ■ . . . ® r
Wallet Campbell, brother to kU Excel- degree work. ,h® t,ic 11111110 nilt! ■.«*,"*« of
lcncy tlrnGovernur-Heuelal. the evening several rep»,,» ;

of standing coimutttees wen- disposed of. to delend a case. I think the Reeve 
Mr. !Te.i»..„_,)„ We.lmday-Fn- ; speetai romuuttoo «un air] nn ed to ^ |wn dmwi||g epori llia imagination 

quirv of the Mini..; rv wjicth-’r it is the | prejiaie a.i< •u uni <• a- • . " | respecting the suit lie seems-to refer to.
intention Of tin- ,.«»« to Mike tm f and comity . n b t. m \! e». . > ............... . Bij,nPl| by Ueo-ge
provision tiiis venr ior.t lie paynier.t ol a 1 ^01‘ conkidvi.i .mi .11 , l’oliis it is said, *• Apni-t from tho legal
turn bum.! t • i- I ■ ill- Fr.ni.-.,-e o! j «lieme Mr t,.e unannernmltoOtdn. . „r ,]„. matter, when tho resnîm
Ontatio, tui.i'.’r th name of tiie 1 pper • .. teMi.u.nn u.i. I1‘ . " • . J * *. tion granting was passed, and the
Canada LaiKl.Imi.-mvem.-nt Fund. :,*.«*• i cx.ciulmg uo ni^|.a n | township in honor committed to the
•certaiued hv the .•.war-, < t the ,'ubitr:.lei.s , invn 01 - “ •*;: ’ ‘ ‘1 .. ‘ ,1 , ' J ! pa v ment of that amount, it would have
appointed u : - ;■ w 1 t,v vh t„e ,d tho B. | 1 ‘I’1.^"'•lt ' '**' ; been more honorable for So e who
N. A. AU an ! i> rut. why i ^lr'Seiimid on ||,« side f.f law a»,\ !'>1«“b«! "!!’ 10 j,:lv0 tl,e

Mr. Macdonr.cll (Inverness) on Friday ' V, matter. Now, it the above means any
will no. 0 the t.-bfving résolu tic ns:— n.'p,. ()f oilieers was next mo- ! thi,1-\il ,nP:m: V,:it lhr ,{vovean.l Ce.ni
1st. That it :.ij-:-eara by the public :\c- ] , , • , , ...i !.. j,,|iows:— 1 ci} pitid ttway $1 )l> of tlie people s inoney
comité that tl.e , -ig.11> tbc country of the ,, F . , 1 •i'n‘ onto 1 ; \Y ti j <>n honor—a very honorable Council in-
.«.iona-of l i.i liiimeuL is vruriy b> i P r"''n 1 V'"m » tfù vL Bl,i' "<»'M Reeve sign
creasing. 2nd. That Mich inciva-e of if-;. <’x? l:V,.w"i.i',„ lï„,.v Itn e-nont' , anntber artido cxplnining why lie and 
cost is 'largely due ,0 the hmre;!;.i„g | 1 ' r'> , ; ‘ ' a Z*. I r.Tr,,-!, < 'on!" ù. ' l7.>,: ",e Voinieil changed their
length c>i said’ se.«>:011a. ”rd. '1 but it 7 ( , Y.: ;\- , • 1 \\- ,i views so smldelily. Is it not a well
the dim- ,.t I'm iiiiiiient to ado) t by every ,'j ' j. ' iv„, üb'i.l'C- (irâmM'reusmr, ; li"0" " f“«,‘ ,hnt :l f*;w "
means consistent witli ami-le. and wise . \- •. ... ... i... same persons were nowuog t
legislation, mid the din li- h.vgooi'pi:].. ‘ ■ ,' ! \ b.,i' - t. h«».uve up, one road nnd down another,lie business, to nu .nii as much as j osril.le ‘ f w!i h F»b,Ho ■ ' mm'v, • ,li:tt lll,‘v l’:,v 11
the duration of its sessions, and thus in : L ^^ .’j ' ji;. ,„Tv Jiim.i i tho !'li' il
this tespec-t :o ridre!n,!i public expend'.- , \i <tl .,,'nl<| , uiegal. In ennehi‘ion ! will sav to the
lure. 4:1,. Mi,at it N the ............... .. tl,i« | V "berdel " ’ 1>"'" ",:'1 1 misl •'» »'i!b with ......
House, after -everas \ -:.m ,-t exj.-crivu-e. V,'.' i t,.anov, f honor winch lie seems to plume hansel I,that lh.pl.bii-alien ;-.rt:W/.. ' m H-»next atmu..! ii,,,,!,. Mr t|„ ,ij|,,H nf the rate
irresist Vîo in iu .. . : ma: > o! ; . nitiCtin3 ‘ 1 ’ * " payers, and not allow their interests to
nieitibe:s to i,.i.. . ; n.: .. . I j =rr—~~ - -------------------- : : c sacrificed, as Ims been done by his

•et elles t • y:".t i re!--"g j BRITTON'S CORNERS. ! CiMucil in the illgii .‘-cliool ami railway
n.;. : • : I j . J hat the i I untturs. Puo Bono I’vbi.ico.

ti.e* Jlati.an? wonici 
lU.miniun the sm I oi i,1 

liO now paid lor iis j '.iiiivnt.-ai, and a : i 
additicinil srm v.dii !i would I -■ wived I-y 
conse.pi.-nt idior'enin : of tin >•.•-».- !oe. . 
and besides won!-! n v:t snhers r-l | ,.,iV
Lotli branches rf i’.ii'iaiiU-nt to '.-turn nt , 
n pinch earlier ihi.te to ihrir 1 < 
private Lusine. . J.’- .•< hul.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Trains leaw Llstowcl Station dally as under 
ormcdlnto points— 
l^hl p. m.; Express
at C.ft) a. m.; Ex-

The «rentrât niossln»;.
A simple, pare, harmless remedy.thiit cures 

every time and prevents disease by keeping 
the blood pure.stomnoh regular, kidneys and 
liver active. Is the greatest blessing ever 
conferred upon-man. Hop Hitters ts that 
remedy, and Its proprietors are being 
blesse ft by thousands who have been saved 
and cured by It. Will you try U- Hoc other

For Kincardine 
Mixed, 7.â5a.m.; 
8.1» p.m.

For Valmorst 
l.Ub p.m. ;

and lut 
ExpressFRIDAY, FF.BIIFAEY 25, 1881.

955Si;®
PORT DOVER ANDBTR ATFORD A HURON 

OOINO SOUTU. No 1 No 5 No 8,.va *ks «
.. 0.851 e.55 1 8e 
. 7 12 11.<8 2. VU
::68 i8 ||

" wiincoo.—t—uÆ «j, •»
Arrive at 1‘orL Dover.......... IMS 0.45

No. 5 ruiis only on Tuesdays, Thin sdays and

QMITII A G EARING, BARRISTERS, 
kj Attorneys, Solicitors, Ac. Office-Oppo
site Grand i entrai Uolel.LUtowel, Ont.

R. L. SMIin^ j. UKAY80N SMITH.

f HE BUDtfLT.
The largest nnd cheapest stock of

W. GrAitixa.
Astonish!ng The World.

For a perfect renovation of exhausted nnd 
enfeebled constitutions, female weakness ai d 
general decline, nothing ho surely ni d speed
ily droduees a permanent cure undoes Elec
tric Bitters. Their wonderful cures are aston
ishing tho world. For Kidney slid Urinary 
Complaints they area perfect speclllc. Do 
not give up In despair for Electric Hitlers 
will Doaltlvel.v cure, and thnt where every
thing else fal!«. Sold by Dr. Mlchencr at 
fifty cents a bottle.

Gold,
Silver,

A.2ST3D

Plated Ware,

11. ML Hi'.NLR, M. D., PUÏ-
IClAN Fill DC'-1' IV d A - ' •'»
«> lore next door to Th 
.ut. I- vii.vri.cu, i lu» O

JLeave Llstowcl at............
" Milverton —
*• Stratford......
“ Woodstock..
“ Norwich........
•' S. Crossing...

? r Ofllee
mpson t ros., 

d l ust UtilesThe candidates who will contes6 the 
vacant sent for Bellechassc in the Hotyseof 
Commons are Messrs. Amyot, conserva
tive; Mercier, Independent, nné Dr.
Bilo e lu, I.iheiaL

The proposal to div!d<- the wurphuiof 
the St. John fire relief fund nmong^Hie 
churches of that city is meeting witf^un 
qualified disapproval, and is vigorivtt')’ 
denounced by the local press. T he bal
ance on hand amounts to $139,503. N 

An vice to Yovxo Men—If you wfcnt 
to look nice, and be well dresse-1, nt >the 
smallest possible expense, go the popu
lar Cothing House, No. 3, Main st.
Lis towel. John R.ggs, Proprietor—Lî.

Chronicle says .lames 
o be the richest man in 

Winnipeg—worth at least $300,000 
in the spring of O'GS, about thirtfien 
yen s since, in tlie employ of A. A A. 
Cochrane, of Durham, ns a journeyman 
tinsmith, tit one dollar a day wage*. /',

Cask of Tiianch.—'I ho wife of a lato 
resident of London West, named Goldie, 
who with lier family removed to Syracuse,
N. V., fell into a trance nml remained 
therein for’lortv-eight hours. Beiugsup 
posed dead, ali preparations were made Bui 
for the funeral, when she gave si^JÉ^ J*1® 
life.

The following new post oIlia's were 
opened on Fehruaiy 1st:—Alinpc Harbour a
and Wisawasa, Muskoka (,’oyrtfy; BHhrd, 
Essex County; Lady Bank, <rey County; 
McGnrrv, Lmark C-utihty; inil Moltke, 
Bruce County; all in Ontario. Higgin 
bot I intn postoflice in Welliijiton County, 
a ml Rediekville, Grey Count), were closed 
on the same date.

Ma u >-tix 
Muiu rt.

C. Deacon, the young 
Moncton. Tl.e programme was inter
larded with selections by the church 
choir. '1 lie gross proceeds amounted to 

ids of $20__ Com.

< hM- v. 'lain street. I.istowel Teeth ex- 
-I vtthuui pain by tho use of nitrous-

the Saturdays.
GOING NORTH. No 2 No 4 No6

IB B "SI MS IÏ1Î
- K ».S ‘ISi
“ Milverton..................... lu.t'ô 8.28 ft V

Arrive ot LUtowol................. U.< 5 »."0 o 1C
Train No. 0 runs on Monday#, Wednesday*

WALLACE.

A certain postmaster not a hundred 
miles from here has for some little time 
past been suspected of tampering 
the mail matter, more particularly 

itter described ns “

On the Verg:o of the Grave.
Finch wn* the Condition of Moses A. Walker, 

of Derry N■ II , wlih eongestlmi of the Limn-, 
nnd Chronic Catarrh. Two hollies of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use tils own 
words •• built up my whole system." The 
Remedy Is for sale by nil druggists.

Manufacturers of reapers, mowers nnd 
threshing machines prefer "Cnsiorlno” Ma
chine oil to any other. It will outwear lard, 
seal or elephant, and Is warranted not to gum.

A Long Time to SulTer.
Twentv-flvo years of endurance with 

Catarrh Is a long period of annoyance and 
misery. Mrs K J. Flanders.of Manchester, 
N. II after going through with It all, writes: 
-The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy has 
rescued me from Intense suffering, and al
most the grave." Tills medicine is for sale by 
all druggists.

Paints. Oils a xn Colo it s.—For the largest 
stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking’s Drug Store.-21.

Consumption has widl boen compared to a 
worm In the bud. that shim vitality from the 
fairest, flower it steals the rose bloom from 
the cheek and mbs tho vital spark f-om the 
stalwart and the strong. Ilagynrd’s Pectoral 

Isam “nips the worm tn the hud " It Is 
, host rough euro nnd most effectual lung 
tiler known to medical science. Price 25 
its per bottle. —

Mother*! Mollies»!!

—such a*-----
BUSINESS CARDS.

TX D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
• Auctioneer for tbe County of Perth. Boles 

or nil kinds conducted on reitso- able terms, 
dvrs left at Stand Aim Ollioe will receive nrstn 
attention. s-ls

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch,
Gold Lockets,

Wedding Rir.gs, 
Bracelets,

Watch Chains.

t:iat class of m:
A subscriber tn a Toronto . Of^papers." A subscriber to 

journal failing to obtain his paper reg 
uliirly, resolved to find put wite o the 
fault lay. lie succeeded in tracing a

rjMIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
'I'llOS. JL. HAY, AUCTIONEER
I for County of I’orth, also the Tontudiips ef 

Ore y nud Uowicu. in tbe County of Huron. Sales 
attend d ou rv> souublu tern s. Order- left at 
Chime, liny & Co.'s stove, or at tho Stanbab» 
OUiiv), pruiuptly attended to. Money to loau. Tv

The Du rim 
Ashdown, sal

copy oi' bis paper from the office of 
publication to bis own post office, but on 
enquiring there, was told that no paper 
hud cotnt* for him. Upon informing the 
P. M. that ho knew differently, the paper 
was produced—from the pocket of thv 
postmaster, who admitted ti 
tho guilty party, and abjectly made 
restitution. Trusting that this lesson 
will be a warning to him, the culprit's 

is withheld. —Com.

i.Tt

Watel, Charms, 
Ear-kings, 

Breast Bins, 
Brooches,

Jas. ARMS 1 RONG’S T> L. ALEXANDER,
IV» Licensed Auctioneer for toe Getting
of Perth, conveyancer, *c. Mortgagee, dee As. 
& -., drawn up at lowo-t rates. Money to loos os 
farm | ruperty at lowest rates. Complete er- 
mngoni uts for sales can be made either el 
Newry or at tbe S i a.ndaiip OfBce, Ltstowel. 40

next to McLonaltVs Bunk, 3!aln.5it.

SPECIAL VALUE IS TEAS.ntt he was
Large stock of

CROCK FRY, CliTLKRY & 0LA8RWARE
will be sold very cheap for one

Silver Thimbles, 
Fancy Clucks, &c..

I'll!
month.
Buckwheat rpjlOS. FULLARTON, NEWBY,

JL Out, Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commie- 
•loner in li. 14. Deo s, mortgagee, lessee and 
all conveyancing doue ou reasonable terme. 
Mouey to loud._______________________

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn men I, t 
Flour. Ac., eonetaiilly m> lui ml 

Fni'iiiorN. ring your Rutter and Kggs, and 
dried meat this way. Highest mantel price 
allowed In excluingn for goods 8.

you will find on

ZIOUNTY OF ,PEBTH. — THE
SaL^rta ’•cr.g'.iHicrwaifiggg
mouth, from 10 to 2 o’clork. The Clerk will be 
iu attendance nt his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of ouch w< ek, horn 1 to 8 o’clock. The 
Treihiirer will be in attendance at hie office on 
Tu« ed'iy, Wcdne-dny, Thursday, Friday ea* 
baturdjy of o«cb wuek. durlug sam

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office, Stretford.

M A » lv 1 A >S, 

CONVEYANCER, &c.,
GLEN ALLEN,

"DeeilK. Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn a» 
i-iniMinahle rates. 44.

PREMISES ! WALLACE STIŒET, "Mother* ! fl X NEWl

SLOXV’.S HYUUi*. i: will ivll.-ve tlm |-"'>r 
little sufferer Immediately-Ueiiend upon I, ; 
t here Is no mistake «bout R. '1 here I s not a 
mother on earth wlm has ever u-vd It. who 
will not tell >on at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest m the motlvr. a ml 
••ollefand health lot-lie ehlhl; operating f 
magie It is perfectly safe to use III all eases, 
amt pleasant to the taste, and Is the prveept- 
Imi of one of H»e oldest and best female phy- 

aml nursoH In the Uniieil slates. 8old 
o very where at 2ft cents a bo. t Je.- 4y.
• If Edison, perfects his electric light, his 
fame and fori mm will excel that of the lucky 
mm who first ‘struck oil." hut the man who 
firs! struck Yellow Oil as a remedy, for ex
ternal and Internal use, was a more tortumite 
Individual than either. Yellow OR Is / ar 
rrcjllcnc- the remedy for l’aln. Lameness,

medicine <1 eaters can furnish It

WM. M ivEEVER, JOHN GABEL’S.Tins pleasure In announcing that ho has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall
In Ills new Brick Block on we>ts!de ofXVi 
Htreel, i»i>po>l . tho old stand, where the

Choicest Meats-of the Season

»

wunprecedented severity of tbe 
winter li.iti told heavily |m tba cattle 
herders of the West. Reports from 
Colorado show that somebf the finest 
herds of tint State have .been greatly 
depleted, while Nebr.iski borders say 
that one half the stock of filial State has 
died of cold and starvation since the 

weather set in. Tie re is nothing

Tim
a 1 luce

slcians Also a large assortment of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,be Imd at all times, and at moderate WALLACEi (UAil MuN li- ill ,
* ' »tm t Lifili wvt, F. W. Me« kc», i i#i tfetec. 

i’lnle* ' In- licw liai i gi M « Lt this louse » 111 
<epl in tiiat <-|„. a , i x lo tl waifcln ut h seGlcs»* 
.•vommi» at Ion n l emus lli rii| i.) id wit* the 
io<t I ija r- ■■ltd vi rrs. G. < d s'-a Lug. eta 
rim«-1nger a -, ccinliv.

over lor e 
A'.mouneem' 
S'JJKJO.t O.) \va ■' 
with rovml <«' c l. 

Tim e«l‘:; ..L : - '

1 *-'•'
nt f severe

half so bad as this in Cainiln.iiv SMOKING UTENSILS,
SPECTACLES,

SPECIAL UEIII'CTIOXS !
Dr. Tuck, of Grnngeville, died sudden

ly at the American Hotel, loronto, 
Friday morning. He arru ecl in the city 
mi rinirsduv, attended tlm theatrth Uie 
previous night,anil on going to bed was in

iod health and spirits. He rose about 
eight, an-1 was about leading the room 
when he fell on the floor and expired in 
ten minutes. The remains were taken 
to t irangevillo.

Something New and Old.—New goods 
for tho winter weir, consisting of dress 
goods, shawls, mantles, overcoats, boots, 
hosiery, furs, robes, ladies’, gents , 
misses’ and children’s fur caps, clouds, 
unifiers, and a thousand and one other 
things, all ol which wifi be sold- at a 

til advance oncost, at the old reliable 
store, No. 3, Main st., I.istowel.

John Riggs, Proprietor. -42.
A procession of Sunday School scholar.', 

under the guidance of Rev. Mr. Syorcl, 
a French Protestant missionary in llui', 
was attacked nnd dispersed on Sunday 
last by a mob of French Catholics. The 
cause seems to have been the presence 
of a converted French girl, who refused 
to leave the procession nt her brother- 
in-law’s bidding and who was carried 
away by the rioters.

About .three weeks ago a young man 
named Enoch Shout*, aged nineteen, sud
denly disappeared while working at the 
sash and door mill of Tipax & Co., Mail:- 
erton. It was supposed he had run away, 
but on Monday afternoon his body was 
found in the yard of the mill wider a 
pile of slabs. IIo w.»-* r*
mill, and seems to have gone to tho mb 
pile for wood, when It fell on him.

A narrow escape from loss of life hap 
pencil about one mile north of Arthur on 
Thursday last. As tho afternoon train 
on the narrow gauge was coining from 
Mount Forest, and crossing Cam cron’s 
Bridge, tho engine i m ped the track, 
and going over ionr freight cars
along a distance of twenty feet, heaving 
the coach almost over. The engine 
driver and firemen jumped and saved 
their lives. The passengers were all sate, 
but received a terrible shock. The 
cause of the accident was à sprung rail.

Fiiozkn to Death — A despatch from 
Winnipeg says:—Paul Cameron a fanner 
residing near Stonewall, is reported to 
have been found dead near tlmt village 

Friday ""îÿ hi Winnipeg
t daw and in rcWrffflg is supposed to 

vken ill on the road, and being un 
er, was frozen to 
found on Saturday

to parties purchasing In large quantities.i;rvvi’l, o;: j ÆWffi-Æ.ïiSi.'a
cansvH of dangerous dis.-nsvs uni Ihe most 
prolific o! those melancholy forebodings 
which are worse than death IIkpII" A lew 
doses or thew no!cd Pills net magically In 
dispel'in-,'low spirits and ivpeüloy the covert 
nttaeks made on the nerves hv excessive heat. 
Impure atmospheres, over,-In Inlg- nec. <• 
exhausting excRcineiit The most, ah a'tend 
constitution may dcrl'-e benefit from llolln- 
Wuv's Pills, which will regulate disordered 
action, brace the nerves. Increase the energy 
or the Intellectual raeuliles, and revive the 
(ailing memory. Ry aiteiUlvely studying 
I ho Instructions for taking these Pills, and 
obediently putting them In practice the 
mort despondent will soon feel confident ol a

the wiv-iv. ]- '>"v
dot miry. It J. w. SCOTT, Banker,hi ht> p! Call and sec aim In Ills now premises.

WM. MCKEEVER.
: ! i i ] - i i • -.

vivid ci7,<!t
td.V.VMi. Hi ; LI : ■ . ■ t
bill Mini; a, : '. ; * :

Tl.e LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 
ESTABLISHED 1G73

Does n General Banking Business.
Special attention plven to collections 

mode rule elmige. Inter st allowed 
on dvptAii nt tl.e rate of

Five Peu Cent. Per Annus

—such ns—-
46.Llstowcl, 1SF0.:

Accordéon»,
Violins,See What

PHYSICIANS Mouth Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meercliaum,
Briar Root

And Pooplo in Canada,say id out

Scot u’s Emulsion
OF PUKE COD LIVER OIL

can ho drawn at any time.
In small or large nmoneta 

i.od ei.doinU notes or en

perfect recovery.
True nobility in the most nnpref •allons 
ho most, hn nblp means wIM ollcn m- 

anllsh the gnv.lcst ends ; the most tnodesl 
I unpretcndlns.of flowers arc the sweetest; 

tin. most simple and abundant herbs are tin- 
mnsl pulent to heal : Rtmloek. which grows 
almost uneared tor hv our waysides Is one >>( 
the must cleansing and Ii •allng menu Inal

EsiSl-siSP Hpptospliites of line & Soda

Money advanced 
at all ilmcH, on gt 
collateral m cuilly.:

J. W HroTT.
Manapt r nriA-l'ropi ivtot.

Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo Frames.

II' LICO’S BANKING HCtlSE
Corner Main and Wellington 3t's.,

DI: A Y TON, ONT.
inc" as none oilier Is genuine

n v a man Inis been crippled for life by 
nn accident, met with in hdl.xvlm might have 
hi'on spared-from the Ktirgleal knife had lie 
prom.i Iv applied Yellow t >11 This vainatde 
remedv should ever he kept nt hand In ease 
of aeeldentN of emer.encles ; It is for intern*! 
and external use• n specific for all pamliil 
inllnnmatory dis-.uses nml llv-li wounds 
Price 2ft els.

Z<>

!
•notes ciï.v.va. Remedy , or Consumption

gen • al baniking business (.'m>«--,ne*otlete 
o' long dales on apyroveu notes!i,i

or coll.. .tr:il .it1 t! ■ Act toThe Scnale I.'-'.
Inoor WASTING DISEASES

'.itiii'iiun
Ail V .YP S J > EVA n 7 .VEXT.

&C„ &C., &.C., i:i>. :.;l rate of Interest n Ml h allowed on 
o. ,; ini.a.-x ; e.-u; be wlih’diawn at.any llim* 
h Mi;crest lodniv of wli lidihiwnl.. 
tvie.v r.-mil led by draft. payable fn Cansda 
lie I'nitcd Slates
live.;mis of'Notv i and Account* »tt6i.<l«d 

o promptly on reasonable terni*, 
i I-armer.* rv-jHiring advance# are Invited to
! R:;Fi:itKNCES-Merclmuts Bank of Canada

Pf.titgoiii h:, X II . Nov.fi, 18R0 
M Ess HS m'i • TT A lh/WN i : - I used

end prescribed for some time ‘ t-eolt’s Einti.- 
snm of i ml L! v. r Oil,” and tiinl lt. ntl exe. I- 
lviit fixed prépara;loll, agreeing wed with 
ilie stoiiim- i. unsily le.KVll. and Its vontlim* d 
use iiUd!!tg'gri-Uily Iv the strength and cum- 
furi oflhe paUeut.v A jl xu ^^d'co'V'ge

MF.SS11H
iifiirly two years I have been aciiualniud 
with Scott's Emulsion of Cod l.lver Oil with 
11 x uouhospliUe.-. and consider I the finest 
prep Minion now h.-fore tit - nubile. Its per- 
iioim-ncy as an Kanti.'lou xx ltli the pli'asant 
11a > oi. in.-: It :! I! the gr.-.( faV'lite for ehih'- 
reii, and I do Ivlgh'.v r* 
wasting tllNviisytiot the . ys;uu.

'‘uu'.v'lla'P.

and lots of other aftlcles, aP .‘iittabiv for>PEHV. from Brazil. Is now come Into 
Canada, ft Is a mild pngn Uve.act I ng asn won
der upon, and giving strength nml energy 
lo Hus Dlg.HlIvv Apnarattls of the hit -an 
stomach.correcting and Increasing l lie acids 
It Is strongly Aiill-bllloils nml curries oil 
all surplus bilo. toti-s up t h- Ilyr.glveHW.umr

SSSSSEI
noxv cm. pound, largo o,lght otmvç bottles 7a

I V!:
NEW YEAKS

Strut lord
Office Homs frntn ii a.m., to 3 p.m.

1-, ULLfr<
I a tor. Mara: erLlstowcl, Dee. 0,13S0.

NOTICE VF .MOTION, Ilo-.v to Get Rlcli.
The great secret of obtaining r!• lies. 4- firs! 

to practice ecotiom v, and ns guo-.l old " Dea
con snyd ir" says "It used t . worry toe 
Ilie mil of tue to pay ciilirmm* UVinrs bills, 
but now I have ‘struck It rich ' It.ulth and 
liapplm's» n.dgu sitprcino In mV UU b' hoitse- 
hoid. and all stmply because wc use no other 
inodldliiv but- Eb ctrle lMMcrs am only costs 
fifty cents a bottle ” Sold by .1. !I. Mlchencr.

ivi:ry, hack a bfh busisesm.
CATARRH !commend It for all

K, M. D r. & w. Woods,Catarrh of 25 yertrs* standing cured by Co:* 
stitillioiial Cat nr th Remedy 

1 toppings In the lliront almost lochobic . 
Ili-axlaehv, i niiii* in ihu sliouklvi'F. Baei;,(i:.i, 
Kidney.-, and entire Ifierkliig la,un «. i tie 
-ynti'tii cured by ConstIttilluiml Catunl. 
I United y^

lAH alifax, N ^ . Nov
i ri i:<i .v n i <":i

have pi i'-Ci il.'d y<*u * Emulsion lor I lie pa - 
; xv o y,'«fs. and found It more agrrenblv to the 
sloinneti, unit have huiler rv*ull*i lïoia its ti.-c 
tli.m from nay oilier in'cpariMioit oj^thc kind

I irehused the Livery an<l llnrlk btisl- 
«<;11 I V.dlmr, xvi-h to Inform lh< pub- 
;t they n:v prepared to supply

M KSSfiil. Sf

•Ug8 of Every lihttl o*.i Sholiest Notice1,

lliirklrii's Arnlcn Slave.
Tho Best Havr In the world for cuts. 

Bruises. Ho re*, I'lecr*. Suit Rlieiini, I-ever 
Horen. Tetter. Chapped Hands. I hlihluhi-. 
Corns and all kind* of rtkln Eruptions Hie 
Save Is guaranteed to give I'enect satlsliu'- 
tlon In every ease oa money iviumbat la l. e 
2ft cents per box. For sale by J. II • -bIchener.

of I wvnty-fi ve .veitrs' stnndlii 
vil iiv Constilulional ( atari'll ltctmdy.

i"apurh, xx till propping^ In Ibdlliioai.cmis- 
ing ti I'luigsof rttriiiigllng, lhzzlncis>,l'iiius it. 
. lie side and weiil'.m m Kidm.Vs. Im 
11cly relieved. System si <-niltigi> iruidv ui-xx 
e.. one bo:th' of Constl^uiluntil Ctttiurl.

A man cured of Catarrh of forty years’ 
Middling by n-o of t onstituHonnl ('atariI 
Remedy, so bad-it hud linpali'eil. Ills eye 
dghi Mtulc him almost deni".

Ironhles xxltli InoppliiK- In the Throni 
strangling, litizzlng in tin Iliad and I-1-:I* 
ilrenlli cured by Constitutional Catarrh, 
ili-im 'I

nml nl Btvisonnble Kales.
BBkt.i.f.vim.e, 

Mrsstts SCOTT ROW NE.- Lear 
feel I. a duty I oxvc not only to you lull 

A racking cough, oh why enduiv? community, to make the n !!o - leg
When there li* loutvl a iwriVcu cure, m -n! : About tim e years ago my eb.—t
That i rum weak lungs relieves Hie Sir a 111. i|.uig. iter xvas taken xvltli a sev. re cold xx Inch
A ml give* the Htill’erei' ease again. -e tiled on Imr lung*, and mitwl li-t Hiding u I

Such a remedy Is found In a 2ft e. n; bottle of ! Hoit lier MediCii! attend,ml co Id dm Mu-got 
llugyni'd’.. Peel nul I Ul-ain. the '»<•-{ I liront | wor.a- and wor;e. and uppi a red to lie In r he 
mid lung hauler In the world. For sale by al i hist and uopeiess sKi.-.- o< •••insii.inpMi.n i he 
dealers- ibHslor s lid lie cdind do no more, b it rccm;i-

, „ _ . uicmled von,- Eimtt-ion, and I lie ell'.-ct of I;
li st n::d Comfort In Ilie Mu.Tcrlsig. v,a- !-i tii*1 opiu.on of ex.-. ;, one u Im knew

EæMHHïdBKb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^LfiT^x,,,.
of double tlii-siieng.il oi any oilier Elixir or 
LlnltiKini in the world, should be In every

ï3^r.»war!*ï^w first...... ».........— **
cramp* in IliortUun mu. and Pains a.id Acliv* redm-d In flesh..-m l had not sfrcncdi
of all kind.*." and is lor sale by all Druggist', p, xx-a Ik i.;ros* the street. She was ad vl.-cnby 
lit 2ft Cent* a boiilu . a la-lv tVieiid to try Sc.,*t':i Emu >i«m. and to
_. ___ , i i our great sui'pl'isc li 'forc-she had n.-cd three
--- ---------------------- „ <«.,!||e-. tier ll-allll XXI- completel V reroiver- >'

LI.Sl’.JxVEL M A R M'. I S. r iVP0.nrvMid it to . very ;;!je t roubled efith
February -I, H>j • ^ the same disea.-e J 011N X\ . BOWES,

n.s

"Hi; They will also run

A IB TTS -A. IST ID TTA-C-KT ;
! . and fro-i nil trains. Good cfc* *»d c*ntl» 
horses at all hours.

sr vt’.i: * — Mill street, opposite Toon 11*11 
f.Nt'y.vel. 3.

that 
have ta 
tihle to

ago thr*#i' 
hemselves jmocvO'I fui’ih 

The hotly was
morning. The dcoeasp'l wits n tempet 
man , ami leaves a widow and six ehtldi 
He was forme fly a resident of Watford, 
Ont.. and was a prominent member ol 
the Canadian Order ol Foreste s.

The Émhro Courier stales that a -Glnt:ir 
Ini* horse disease recently broke ont in 
the stable o! fas. A. Ross, West- Zorra. 
proving fatal in four eases out of jive 
The c uise and seat of the disease fmem 
to Baffin the most skilled. A careful 
poet viorfan examination .of the throat 
revealo'l nothing serious, but the right 
lung in two eases was Iwlly congested.

rst symptorti developed wo* a weak 
ness, followed by a fearful prostration, 
apparently without any pain whatever; 
keen fur both food ami water but unable

Catarrh, with nit Its peculiar symrlono 
for u-n years. I'a*t verging «ni eonsiir pi b n 
•urvd by less llitui four uoUlcn of Canstllii 
ilomil t'alnrvh Reimil.v.

Ilonvs of i l.e no.-c eat'-ii out. memory gone, 
mind I m jia I red, eu rqÿ by Consillulluiml (a- 
:ar rh Remedy
(’iifarih wlili all Its lonlhsomc allé 

cured by four bolt les of Coiistil 
i ’atarrh Remedy.

l or Sale by Jolm Living 
Mlchencr and all In ugglsls.

MONEY. MOITHZir.

A. Me foil ill ro. Bailierindnnts.
uRuimi

^Dr. TTtARMERS, MERCHANTS AND
1? others, •’•sieing money on abort date oa- 

(lui'so i unto*, or with oeoj collateral seseiiy, 
can obtain it at any tlino by epplvbig to tie 
uudereignud. Alsu imerest allowed st tbs este ef

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
draws st

Ei/hiA. Oxr , Jvi.Y. ISSrt.
• that my datiglvcr has Imd

frequtht Pj 
ati 'ii of P rN N I N 0 OFF!
discohtimiamo 
save to the

A son oo will bo hold fit j 
Britu'iv.s Gorin-r| cn Titos.!.;y own- j 

A mmibev of !
Ht) WICK. CROCKERY1 i::g l. xt, l.*f pro.x. 

t ilviilod xviuleinvii mo <• 
whii'li wi

on m noy ro-mlve i ou d«ixwlt. Can be i 
any t'me with interest to date ef withdrawal. 
Drafts Ixtued to nil paints In Canada, psvsbls st 
ihe Merchant* Bank of Canada and its bran ekes.

-.-table saw mill i < beim" laid
ô, con. IL1, llowiek, bv Wm.
ii;î. Tho saw mill has been 
il at tho Wen lbridge Ala-

.- ;;•! (îeo, lvi» 
maimfilelnrei 
• ■'Lilt; Works. It is understood that the 
mill ni l be i:i use for some lime in 
llowiek, then moved to Turnberry where 
a cion 11 net I'm tir» eut ting of a large 
amount lvotol lumber lias to bo fulfilled.

C'H Ni’ii..—"! lie Council mot at Ford- 
vvieli, Feb. Kith, pursuant to adjourn 
men't. Memiiers all 
motion, Mr. Henry was pav 
in" vagrant on mnyistrate’s 
ix'eovn was instruetod

i::;xpectod to i 
.1 be i I lit- r 

the elioirof "fi ini:
ig i
e ti

Wheat,fall, per Imsh... 
.spring Wheat. 
bar ley, „

Flod'r. i»ci brrl.,
to cat or drink. tnmnieii'l "

A Tavistock gentleman lately receive ! yuVtv»r. pvr lb., 
n private and “co.,!id«nti«»l letter from K«s, P»r %>*$'
New York stating that the writer was n'urkuys. l'er lb, ° 
prepared to supply some thousands of o^s • ”
l„>2,i»C,.n.i,li:m lniili l.ill-for III . eut» on Ljlrtconj.per iwlr. - 
the ilollar, and that the said bank bills ,'y'’p, t- tonj 
were so linelv executed as to defy de Wood, long,
Lctinn Uy t li tl bank nlHimls. Uur imp.. }%”'■ 
eunitihs frietnf swallowed the bait, inm t wool. p-.*r lb , 
gaged his property for SI.'KId, and v.itli 
the proceeds started to Gotham, inter
viewed the philanthropist, bouglit ^00 
xvorth of tho famous Bill*, whh*ii were 
sent by express, but when the parcel 
was opened it was found to contnirt old 
newspapers.

Qmailt Ovtr-.gk-----The St. Mary's
Journal states that a strange outrage was 
committed near Oldham recently, the 
victim being a young man named Win.
Nicol. lie was driving along the road, 
and when about two miles irom Wood- 

i young men, named respectively 
Barry, of Blnnslttird, and John 

Lankin, of L’shorne, go;into the vehicle.
In a-lew moments tliey seized the driver, 
and <Uie iield him down while the other 
« mptied a bottle of forty-rod whiskey in 
to iiis ears, his eyes ami liis mouth. They 
left him, and he drove back to the hotel.
At first he only' regarded the forcible 
application of wlriskey in the tight of nn 
assault bf a light nature, hut the corn 
juice began to work, and rendered him 
almost blind and crazy for several days.
11 is eyes are in a pitiable condition, 
while the buzzing in his ears makes him 
think thirty thousand mosquitos have 
taken possession of his head. The out
rage was a terrible one, and its enormity 
cun only be judged by those who are. 
thoroughly acquainted with tho baleful 
cffvcts of strong liquor. The victim in
tends to prosecute his assailants with the 
utmost rigor of the law.

, dyiivor address 
r.-C'l With mu

h. ill," i. To;» will be solved 
o’clock. 1 be soileo.will no doubt be 

highly entertaining:
Brit C ; uci -. can n -w boast nf n 

hotel, Mr.:-, lb t-tevi u-ton hiving obtained 
a iiccuceto deal in the ** anbuit."

Japan Tea Mouse.by Th ^ii n i:irr m: y bouc lit nml Sold. 
ce IhiviiH—lu «.m. lo u p.m.

A McDonald <fc e ».. Bankers, 
Osboruu’s Block, Mum street. Lia towel

d! : SSi u Hi
ijwj

ilii

■lyes luvi | -
thcrelorf*. | i,

t t lie official repot t mg mid pid-liraVi. ;: 
ot the speeches and <h bate* <;i [
House bo (iiseontiuuod tdtev tho. ox; i 
ution of the present tx-edon cf l’niiia-

; b
. 0 O'
: Vâ

anco of the stock of crockery con-
SlHÎllIg o.

5 Sets of China,
10 Sets Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

nml n quantity of Cups and Saucer*. Plates, 
Vegetable DDh<w,.&c. A Iso n large stock of

ROCKINGHAM WARE,
must be, cleared out to give place to Flour 
ami Feed

Great Bargains In these goods-

’Jaïm* (i. L. NO. 817.
J • The intros tore ef

/drt t n* L id (o moel (» lh*er 
Jfju L wl ie Ro-vn, oh M-ifVte
fjkfk-Jt stroat, >n the 1st ThttV

•t iv of erarv moelh. »t 
7.1) pm. R/eShre* (shim 
itli*r I nig-* ire eordWl#

• vited to vint u» wbss* 
ev*r ronvoelan*.

im. t a. nmtr»*ef.

1
s;s

: "fs #nHI.IJ-UA N'E. e ont. < )n 
§2 for keep- 

order. The 
nine the

damage done to Mr. Joimbkin'* field 
next spring and settlo with him for tho 
■ Linage done, if any. .1. C. Cook 
moved, seconded by W.
schedule for regulating i

as follows : all

JillTUE P.U.ANPE OR 1RR EE.-MON.
jne ut.txpeclcd i:i:.< s of four of t!;e \ challcnge ha-» been sent by six of 

Ministers, inch..ting tl.e ITcmier find the t«iP 0,;..u,.t T.!:. Vors of ibis villnpr lo six 
Minister of R.'.ib-vr.ya, ha"- i.eCvar-ariiy not Ci-o^shdl, toplay a ganio cf draughts 
only stopped th •; o: ’ iov.-rmunnt j j.„rn supper." Tin- chnllenged have
business in the lb-•.>«•, Imt prevented j ,,,* yet been heard frton. 
tho cosî-muiex. mi of Gavelmnvnt busi
ness in t l.o l i:binct

3S i$ato ovai

TOitoxr.i.
- i-Aiiii mu' NABBLK WOBKS

w. MITCHELL,
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Ornnlle HI on u monte, English A 
American Grave (Monet.

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, window 
, aud door sills, etc.

Stand—Opposite town hall, Mill street, LI»

PRICES AT
Wlioat. fttfl, per bush...
Wheat, spring, *

K!y- r. ;

Mattou.bvcarcase » ■>

EEEE^Ÿ ::::: ' j|

STRATFORD.
* ' Fabru
Wheat, rail, per hush.
X^hoat, spring, **

Hour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag,
H itter, lb. rolls.
Egzs. per dozen.
Hlilos.peff cwt.,

, . ■ Tho Metliodist* cf tlii.s place nro
likely circumstance there!,ire that some nnuLu- l \ ! - .I,! ‘,‘.1 'p i o°c on i tn - "ca^nn*1 iTis i i

*rra'.Tr * •*»-»« ".»« ->•* s?.l, w •««.'»>•*«•„*, »,
! ■■■... • ultli very rncoui-nsingsucccss «ofin-.aiwl $0111) but not mom 111,in SI,I MA

1 i"v.-n trtut tiny may In nhlo to complete tltmo dovs; nt mom ihitn Sl.UiNJbut not 
long Ut" l • i th- JornluUo nmlertnWng. * mom ,I,-in 81.4.»', tour .!»,,( «ml for
I,*"' hij , .■'■’it J ' 1-’■ ’ ■ ' ' ■: A lot lover» of tlie “loarin:" pin,-'1 every f«XI over SI ,*!)», or i my fraction

: •, ;; v; t.on ini„vrv«,i.,g, m i. :--*.-!.m oV,„.wtn,„„e».n,uo,«.i j»y. »-..i u...
in liie* Erirri, m i in.:» , i^wwie- try e nielusioiu « id. tliv Drat eiu-lc,» ot » by low I,e ,,n»»e.l ior the same-aimed, 
task. ofl.i.kinh l'i- icrt rm. VU.-itto.vn. It... rani tlmt tlicra tl.v xt . \t , ,,,■ move,!, »ecoi»l„l l„ AA .lot, ,».
tonliy oxpoctva' thnt mm-. Ueluv,» ' »«mb.r ot “ytMUl. may not »|..|.«r ... ton. Hut the ejol-k mlvortl»e for ten.lor» 
would to J>m- Hi. «.«oi,. and t!„. I hivor tom- l,r.vnr.m,m. llivy ,;„i im . tor »u,.vying Mar for ro*mng Urt.lgw,
lumximctwt 111 «* ot .Minorai» wilt I vory «ne l,laying, console, mg mat some 2.1 K J I, et Jt (,ojm ..... I, l« let IK,
iutnrr.il-.- I the j, craramc set of them had seldom nr neve; “ twined a ■ -AMI Icçt nt 'ordwtol, mill, , l.-etlo,
nu* nt iWr.noirr'v • ( . llT;0li static sync they left (mid hcolia s rmkj. and feet at Lakelet mill, l-l feet
ou fl, l.,8 njtxiLt... ..cm U.nt tun a.. w., ;,ir„]e to ,e(1 tiicm try their luck imig; tender; to benpencd.at the clerk’s
om 1 ' office oii the 23th inst. Petition of Philip

1Weir, tiuit the
the roa l work he
assessed at not

Î

J. J. MOORE,
r WALLACE,.STREET, LISTOWEL.s/hold Medicine ranks 

among the lending nécesslticsof Life.
Tho famous Pill* purlfv the BIX)OD. a 

most powerfully. y»t soothingly on tho

Liv3r* Stomarch, Kidneys

Fhis tirent Hons
B. SUTHERLAND,E.

BUILDER—CONTRACTOR,
j^Jlt SALE Dit TO RENT.Iinm two 

Walter . having leased thoand BOWEL", giving tone.^
They coniVlen i I v Vncommviided as n never 
fulling remedy In all cute* where the constl-

11 louses on iRxId^Stfrf't.^Formerl.TDWttsd 
Muskoka i!y xvIR seR^ cheny. (iront hnrgsjns 
suU p'u re baser, or paril-s vont I nr Applv to

Door and Sash Factorynary 21, I S3*.

on 0Ç

il II
: ?" 81

S1

pared to offer ln-f.'nin Mr. VRne, is now 
du.'emcnts to builders nn SMITH & GEARING.

Barristers, Listens*
ontruetors, in

are unsurpassedMcIntosh nnd •!- others rend asking a 
grant to open sideline 10 and 11, cons. 1, 
g. ;; and 1. and to erect a In itlgo across 
the liver on on. 3 sideline 10 and II.

31

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,CANADA’»; pnOi*PE!’;?Y.

An American ojWidoa cf l^e 
Kpcer:*.

iSWWtViWiJühM p.VtM FOR SALE.EL'IA.

j-wx awnutn.-damw RamtU^of , . I. »»cm„l,d I,y XV,n.
.(.cram, r." :,V o.,a»t »a»k, j0tmst0,, ,i,.lt a i.lyo lie erecto.l anil

, and t- o a,trek in tbn cvcnniy, • ^ Mnvml in
>»« « 1,1:1 HV»" '.-"X *'* ” tT;‘Vm t;'ÿ ) miment In- \V. Wear, seconded l.r
«c. « * dnttw .actety l««ya«i. , lhe petition of rami.

I,„. animal strotistod i.ajell fcnjtU Ml.Inl0,|, „„.Hiothers he received and 
royasmos lintr f»«., *'.*'"'* , 4I‘-8U | tlwt lhe l„i,|P. be built a» tom,
me,,'».,. I,am w«gh» i,IU. I ns |Me lllU year, and that

A., anting to his ; appeared ll) '1UNU -!i0 sl‘e,,ÿji • 1 no notion bo taken oil' the balance of
Domini, u haeciitcivxl upon an] VIU1 l0m , f toahl,er 1:1 p,lllv'f i ^ ;.j ,,etitioiv at présent—nmendiiient

.of unlimited 1 ns peri tv, nnd the it li.ted the trap and large blocK of woo,i : ca..l.;c,|’_ ;,iv. Jas. W. tireen was award-
is lulling with new enterprise. ; 1V,1,C,l ll:ul bpvil ,,uvle<j in the sikhv. ^ t0un>bip printing. Accounts

The figures make a ; rticuiarly hand i 1Jlf lynx-ship showed fight, making a .)agsej , 'f. Cu: her wood, SI.SJ, for repairs *■«*-•«*<«*■* s»rnKiri*i
mine showing, Tho Canadian exports determined spring nt his assailants. * scl.aî}erH: T. VViison, 82.75 for charity ® mnh^r me ilved^u*ei*t nf the
luve largely increased, and tiiv .imports bowever. it pot cntai.glcd m the tencc fo Ketohum c «bm. liainHiock, SI.2'» ,,”5.^Hwîy^unu/ibe timesand’ready ni
decrease."!, those from ’he United Slates Vonng Hamilton then ga?o it a tl -c ol j , . ■. to ]0j,n JJojlin; C. F. 'lag- meet the •lemanJs of his nmiiy customer*falling off in one year lo the surprising ! JW.HnUot.iu the lace from a pistol and | ̂ chanty ^J^g W.24. Council gf has jay White wh

• extent of $!4,< 0. AI! this «eems ; hnally despatched the tax age cr* ature ai|, u,.n<l<1 to nicet in Oilmote’e hotel on |ul mirvefloos curvs. D«. Kixuv Nkw Dis- r?n a xvh "it t di •w'.'oxr )
tailidlciu- a real Vanadhn Loom, over wit-1 a club. Mr. Hamilton dunk» that (| - t]ij]i(1 Wo,|,loa,|„y j„ Much next, r->«.ar fItoShuSHS: «îï chair. ...........
which nil of our iieijzhUi-s ought to be there should bo a bounty offered lot thv , lllc patlimaiteve, fenceviewers end **,5™ xvhdopla» Unugt, Tick I In, in the
joyfu'.-' capture of the», wild ammato, os they 1 _ wiU be appointed. KraSl, toaaor Voice, Honrs ;a ■■»» or anyr very destructive to poultry and pound keeper, wtll be app^m ^ V"="

aheep.—Cou. _______________ 1-------------L JSSf ffî™ dom” believe It call „U. I'. Bitter.dairy p«Ued
A full line of Cottage Lil.raryr Lilly SS&gVdrae "Trlat teule ! Bauer, roll, ................

Series, Poetical Works, Franklin Square, A.»®- Jm.'SVe ,t a t«.”
and Hobertsou Series at the Post Office ^d biiroïvleecd, as teoiuaads already |»v«
Book Store,

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done-

Hay. per 
Worvl. per co 
Wool per Vo.. SlHiSl

grai-SSVEsSfc
Term», half wasU nn-l ha'ni.ee InsultpUMhttS- 
i*r For further particulars apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS*

Its suarcitnig aud Healing Properties 
nrc known throughout the World.

For tlic euro of H.x D LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
out l oli the uuek and chest, »-s salt lulu meat, 
It cares .SORBTHROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis. Goughs, Colds, imd even ASl'IlMA. 
Fur Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, riles, 
Fistula-,

Buffalo. X. Y.. 'Feb. rS.^-Th? Com 
nifrcial .triei ;r, i:> g to T. n.
Fir Leonard i-i y's? :4rvt -o.vvch, iv.

le « '..tit' •- " N Real or Bogus
Boom,” .- :—"It in thv inf*, t t'Xhil-
firatiug fa:."in i ! Rtuivmcnt wo ever

PALMER **T ON.
February..ii ii
: § | p

E IU

Fall Wheat, per hush 
Spring Wh-a'. “ •
Flour, par cxvi.

‘liny! p3r ton.
P.itaUKM. p r bag, 
Butter, per lb.
EMs.par <ioz.
Pork, pir cwt.
(Tor J wood, per 
Wool, par lb..

Contracts for nil kinds oi Building* 
taken.

SA T JE F A CT ION 9 VARA X TEED
views tho w-Llstoxvcl, P. O., Oct- 2). 1380-

LUMBER,Gout, Rheumatism,
run sale,p.xnMAnd every kind of SKIN DISEASEx It has 

ncx-er ’>aea known to fail. v
II» and Ointment arc manufactured

w|th theA Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, whpro a full assortment ot

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept-

târoitüEns soLiciTED-m

-Jmnastreet, near Cllmlo's Mills.

E. B. SUTHERLAND.
Proprietor. **

PililStl»
SESSSSaES

■as reasonable, hor furlhcr partloulW* 
y on the premises, to

°"''.ST OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
A'd are sold by all Vendor* of medicines 
throughout the civilized world ; with dlrec- 

s fur u*o In almost every language, 
trade marks of these medicines nrc reg

istered In Ottawa. Hence, any one through 
out the British Possessions, xvho inny keec 
the American Counterfeits for sale, xvlll »

GUELPH ] ^

;
- SS S 

— JS8!» 
::::::::: Si™ 

: 8SK8«
: FACTORYThe nominations in Bollechasso find 1 

Çarlrsvaix eu mties are to take place on A 
îfarph. 12, and tbe elections mi March 19.
JCo writ has been issupd lov East North, 
luabcrkuuL

seats ^saa^i
oat. 0» >,uMa i “*

Wn. BUCHANAN,
noowti TJP

new bridge is to be erected over the 
creek qn the Mitchell gravel road, in the 
4th ponucssion, tenders for which are 
being invited,

to
In&væ; rKa*::::::;::

1.. .

!

\

t



Ç |KORGE Z1LLIAX, West End Grocery.REMOVAL!

J. P. NEWMAN,
H lui

Removed to Jtis New store !

NORMAN’S 
Electric Belt Institution

South Pbuth Census Enumerators— 
With tho exception of South Eesthope 
the census enumerators have all been 
appointed in South Perth. They are us 
follows : Mitchell, James Jones and Jan. 
Hull ; St. J/ary’s, A. Carman and W 
Williams : Hihbert, James Atkinson and 

Ùop wood ; Fullarton, George 
l^veisage, F. Ullerick and It. Francis; 
Dow nie, Jacob Brunner, A. Kobb and C. 
Wilson ; Bhm.dmrd, F. Sanderson, W. 
Graham and W. Job:

ALEX. MORROW asks every one ronulr'nsr 
Goo<l Teas to Inspect his stock and prices be
fore purchasliigelscwherc.ashe le giving Imr- 
Kalns that ennnot be bcnti-iv SALT sold by 
tho barrel or loud, at

GROCERY GRAIN MERCHANT, O The only Kedicino that successfully purifies the ■ 
Blood, acts upon tho Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, I 

|j2j| while at the same time it allays ITervous Irritation,
| pj-j and strengthens tho Debilitated System, perfectly and j 

! | !! speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti- ■
pation, Headache, Bheumatism, Dropsy,Nervous and Gen.

! eral Debility, Female Complaints. Scrofula, Erysipelas,
Salt Rheum, and every cpceics "of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, 'Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST Bl?Cn PORSKÎHS TOKIC IN THE WOULD.
temple roll!,-, Iiv. Î ElICBII & C3„ SOLE AGEHTS, TCrC/ilO. Eceetep sue. 8l.ee

No. 4 ($ueen Street East, Toronto.
the lowESTABLISHED 1S74.

npHERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
-L eatly beneficial to the mi fibre r a* Nor
man'» Kloctro-l'uratlve liait». Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per
manently cure

Wallace Street, Listowel,
In vîtes the attention of the public to his 
on d fresh stock of

G 'oceries, Crockery, Sic.,
| which he Is selling at bottom prices.

In Flour, Feed, Grain.

SEWING MACHINES of dlfi\rcnt kinds, 
and nf the best mnkc.soM below Grunge prices 
for cnsli. Sewing mnchlnc needles of all kinds 
sold wholesale and retail. Best sperm oil for 
sewing machines kept on «hand, and sewing 
machines repaired.

On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Block, 
Main Street, where be has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK fciTBST west.ALEASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC..

of troubles over which medl 
control. Circulars and <

predicted cold 
been fulfilled

Moses Oates’ three 
dips in February have 
*• according to agreement,’’ the low tem
perature of the past few days being the 
third, and falling aliout the same date as 
predicted by the prophet. For March, 
the “ probabilities,” as given in Mr. 
( tales' almanac, are ; “In first part heavy 
snows in most parts of Ontario. Weather 
very sensibly warmer after St. Patrick i* 
day, with, however, at lost one snow 
fall about beginning of last week. Cold 
dips probable in beginning of month 
near the 20th. S'eighing in some dis 
triets for two weeks, or even longer. 
Spring will open decidedly about close of 
month.

BOOTS & SHOES pRIEND W. BLACK,I e deals extensively 
Po k and Vegetables.

I rime Oatmeal, Corn meal. Cracked Wheat. 
~ Barley, Ac-, always on hand.

Ats, Heed Grain. Ilorse-tooth Corn, and 
c ds supplied Lu any <|imnttty.
1 Otatoes, Field Roots and Garden Vogcta- 

bl a, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bo ght and sold.

Styles In Ladles’, 
ind which he will

BOTTOM PBICE3 I

First-Class Workmen Employed.

g£TRepairing Promptly Attended To.

Remember the Stand,

Mechanic*! Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

The famous, favored, fortunate fell 
leher of four Ferrotypes for fifty ecu 
taken possession of tho

oir, furn- 
t*. having

f'omprlslngnllthe 
Men's and Children*

Newest

Sirs. Frr< 
adults. I’rii c

5îr*. Frrenimi's Xvw Do 
duralildty they have no cyual. Prit

crr.nn’s TTorm Powd« U a wfe, and effectual t!t»lroj-er of worm in children aPHOTO GALLERYAnd a host 
has little or no 
saltation free- 

Medicated and 
Indies and gentle 

J. II MICH EN KR, 
agent for Listowel.

HHB *blcccssorles
lj.and Salt & Shingles For Sale. üifdlf verftet in every color. For brightness an<

reflwnlshed the same, pulling in 
Instruments, back-grounds and i:

other baths always ready for

that can be' SPBThe highest market price paid ior all kinds 
ofGraln, Hides and skins.

Remember the stand—two doors south 
Roval Hotel. Wallace street Listowel.

M. D , Druggist, that can be procured, Is now prepared to 
supply the publie with First-claim Photos 
at the lowest possible prices.

I-’rom an extensive experience in some of 
the best galleries In Ontario, he feels confid
ent of heing able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

HOLIDAY GOODS 1
Listowel, Sept IS. 1879.AfONTHLY CATTLE MARKET IN 

1YL LISTOWEL. The next Cattle Fair in 
Listowel will be held on

FRIDAY, MARCH, 4tii, 1881.
FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,

FIRST-CLASS CUTLERY,
ELEGANT LAMP GOODS,

SKATES FOR THE MILLION,

And other Choice Goods Suitable 
for the Holiday Trade.

New Book Store.WESTWARD HO! AMBROTYPES.In the Railway Committee of the Local 
Legislature on Friday morning the bill 
to amalgamate the Port Dover 
Huron, the Stratford & Huron, and the 
Georgian

Having the latest and most improved In
struments for making this popular {style ol 
picture, I defy competition, as I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 ŒEZKTTS.

Just ns large ns you get anywhere else for 26c. 

All work guaranted first-class or no charge.
W. BLACK.

Photographer.

A Like
JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOR SALE I

MILL AND WELLINGTON &TRESTS 
T.rm.,n.u,t„u)e„.GEoRaE

Removal to New Premises.Bay A Wellington Railway 
Companies, km the Grand Trunk, Mnni 
toulin, Georgian Bay and Lake Erie 
Railway Companies, was considered.

idington appeared for Stratford and 
County of Perth, which had voted $70, 
000 to the three lines, on the ground that 
one of the conditions on which the bonus 
was granted was that the lines were not 
to amalgamate with the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Col. Tisdale said the Bill did 
not propose new legislation, hut merely 
emphasized old enactments so as to 
facilitate the sale of bonds. Mr. Pardee 
said that the Bill should pass, which it 
did by a large majority of the Co

Mr. Forbes* Lecture—A highly intel 
gent and numerous audience asseuihl 
in the Osborne hall on Tuesday evening 
lo lie ten to Mr. Archibald Forbes, thy 
distinguished war correspondent. .1. W. 
Scott, E«q., vx-Mayor, was called 
to the chair,and introduced the lecturer. 
Mr. Forbes proceeded, to unfold the 
narrative ol In? life as a xvnr vorrep|H»nd- 
,-nt. which he told in a very unassuming 

'l ho renders of the Staxhaki 
Leon furnished with a

We beg to announce that wc have opened a

GEO. ADAM Book and Stationery Store !Mr.

8ft.MONEY TO LEND. the publicbegs to acquaint his friends and 
that he has removed his stock of

In the Post Office, Campbell’s Block,

Where will bo found a large and well selected

riOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES, 
r on Farm and Town property also pri
vate funds atU percent- The borrower can 
have privilege of paying otT principal at an.v 
tlme Conveyancing done, issuer of Marriage 
License», Ac.

ADAM HUNT, <

QShelf and
S. BRICKER & GO’S HARDWARE,

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAILY I
H MAXir BTBEET, LISTOW 31,.'

Teviotdnlo P. Ommittee. Residence, eon. 12, Wallace.

STATIONERY, 1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880.pLAX SEED. OAR LOADS !
FANCY GOODS, tr*Tlie undersigned have

----- OF-----

1,000 Bushels of Flax Seed, X-.V.4S PRESENTS,NAILS, I have much plsxr.’.rj In announcing that »r,! '.oc't of

OIRON, AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS5cC*, &C.LOCKS,direct from Manitoba, Holland and Riga, nl
tribu ted'in qliuntUles' tumult ’farmers. The 
seed will be ready to be distributed In the 
it rut week In March.

ji J i.Tx GO 1 b» fouad onus 
was s-aieMS.PAINTS,

OILS,sketch of Mr. Forbes' career ns a wni 
correspondent, it is therefore unneces
sary lo repeat it here. Mr. Fnrhe-' 
eventful narrative, ns told in his own 
modest style, is not calculated to arousi 
,my marked degree of enthusiasm in liis 
•itidience. notxvithstanding the interest 

This is in part 
owing to his aversion of any semblance 
»f egotism—a quality not invariably 

ml in lecturers. The “popular” style 
speaking is also avoided bv 

s, which is apt to .prevent 
obtaining the sympathies of 

However, if Mr.

already mJ..A J. LIVINGSTONE. bSWs? iKâ&sttsss
wo are prepared to

Listowel, Fob. 23,1881.
VARNISHES,

PUTTY,
GLASS,

p.Uill FOR SALE. SPECIAL ,A_rr :i?pn PTT.TO IÎSTpj >SELL CHEAP!
wl'!*l-? devoted to si jo

s I vat Ion ; all cleared bath acres, an I fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barnSftx-u: 
irainc hou-e IMxJtt, well finished : barn and 
house new ; good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
1’erms, $7(W down : the balance can run for 
n term of years at 7 per cent, Also tie acres 
will be rented along with the o>> for a term ol 
ten years. The land Is first-class; within 8 

™ of the town of Palmerston. For pnr- 
ars apply to the proprietor,

POCKET and 
TABLE

CUTLERY. Millinery and Mantle Department,which surrotlnd* it.

TP"-------- Remember tho place--------

£ hH
œOGQ
•yg!-:

which for otyïo and .j-uiVy will s-vp.xn anyi'.ihv; ov«r2*i.7V;» l in tow».fmi
• if plat foi in
Mr. Fm-be 
him from 
iiis hearers.
manner failed to impre 
lavorablv, the clinic»
which he clot lied his intercstin 
live was highly appreciating, 
-•lose of Vie lecture a vote of th 
tendered him.

The Post Office Book Store !Shelf and Heavy Hardware of every 
Description.

He sur“ end give him a eiM 
«land on the bridge, Main Street.

A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Emplit*»:
ITcul C. HACKING ,t- CO.Forties ’ 

ss his audience
at his new and cv.:"y cor-”ally lu vl'.c-J to exaai'ac guetU adia pcleeaJAMES LITTLE,

Rothsày Ont.
Purchasers 

before purckas
from to-.ru 
ing eleewhGolamm ge in 48.Listowel, 1680.GEO. ADAM.

anlcs w. s

g » 
At

O T I C E !
H]

ffiKlgQ; 

s @ y ip, -H gV

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE ' & RETAIL,
Sole Ag##t for'«to f •:4 “InvsIM XTUtt,” Rfese-

nmnded by the TIetiical ProV . t n *;i Town.
GEORG!; DRAPER,

LEWIS BOLTON,

TBBASTJREB,
Tenders Wanted

Tim Atlantic Monthly for March has 
neuo’one instalments of the aerial stories 
l.y E!iztd.eth Stuart Phelps and Henry 
• lames, Jr'. Perhaps the most not»-- 
worthy paper in tin’ number, is the 
•<torv of a Great Monopoly" by H. 1*. 
I.lovd, which gives, an account of the 
origin and growth of “Tho Standard < >h 

iniiy." revealing the steps by which, 
insignificant i..-ginning*, a power 

Ans been giaspetl which is able to pur
chase legislatures and courts, and seems 
ilniost equal toilefving the atifhniity of 
. he government. Mr. G nuit Allen, xv'io 

veil known »■* an English writer on 
mti ihutes an ar 
ienins" in re-

At Reduced Prices.
s will l*e reoulvod by the undcrslgr.-Teudcr

Suturday, 12th day of March,
for building a Frame firldgc over the 
mi thv Mitchell gravel road, hi Hie _4M) 
cession of Kim a 1*1 
can be seen at the To 
N'ewry The lowest or ; 

iKHnrlly neeepleil. J
WM T/iclHIRAn. \
XVM. KBIT!!, (

El mn. Fell, ft, ISS1.

S
IN ACCOUNT WITH TIIE

t> 5
mis nml speelfienUmi* 
wash Ip Clerk's office, 

any tender not

LISTOWEL. im

TOWN OF LISTOWEL M

NEW STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT!gij
1880. \

ï ê>! -N i .#* W-hN 0;

mL w '!< S'Cîi Wrnm

oFOB
r

gdbF. G. WIDDOWS, mEXPENDITURE.RECEIPTS.
OBy Street Improvements

Street I.nm|>8............
Debenture Co

County Rates, for'K with hit.

tfsfc-s Hutik Hamilton.’ interest
and stamps ....................................

Salaries..................................
Fire Engine Debenture.
Printing and Stationery...............
Relief to Indigents.......... .............
Kl ma A Wallace Agr’l Society..
Coal...................
Hand grant........
ïKïÆj.;
Insurance on Hal

"gTsTBEIEE^llTaxes for IKS ', per L. Itolion.......... 9,229 .11
Taxes for 1880, per It. Rogues  30 70
Notes discounted Bank of Ilamll-

hilo'iiphivnl subjects, cn 
icie mi •• ! In- <ivnesis of < 
i\ t<* the article l*y Mr. William Jnnier 
i, ••lir.’.iL -I • i.G -eit I'n in .Hits, an 1 th - 
Jnviionuient," which 
t inntic for < h-tober.

•• FEAT Ell AL'OM W” 

EX- FH A NCT.SCA N MONK, upons.
a

Ü
a ! Id:d

Thome sweet home. / X

m
Evsâiïï'.'gitessi'
H. Rogues *lmi (13............................

Hotel and shop license per G. 8-
Oil m le  ............... ... 1,120 88

Omen ry account tier W. Dixon 203 12
PublieSehm I grant............................. 3X1 60
Con-tv wi-nt townllne 1870, $58 ;

1880, $.78................................................ 116 00
Conntv grunt Maitland Bridge— 1(H) 00
Town hall rent per R. Woods $12;

R Boeni-s $21 ; .1. XV Scott $(J. 42 Ml
Rllllnrri I.leens»', per It Woods 00 00
Municipal Fund, per Rank

Poll Tax, per R. Bog 

Coal House, per John Flrsdcn— 200

:i|ipt'iii ed in tin- 
Katherine

nylon furnishes n short story 
i lie Eleventh Hour.” Richard

:LECTURE . 0,024 61 go H dffi, >h!Carr-

iV’h.te this time writes “Ihmdnm Kecnl- „ f
fi,*1OSBORNE’S HALL, S■-.ions of England.■" T he nmiiher con 

•;.:iis puems by Dr. Holmes, Rose Terry 
• 'I’oke, Plane.s !.. Mace, and Mum a -.

An article on “ New Yoi V
Si

y1aTHURSDAY. MARCH 10TH.1 hompsoii. 
flicatres” will attract no little attention.’

say by Win. M . Ro»eotii on 
s of Poets,” reviews of recent 

ilied ‘‘(Vmtrih'.itoiV Club,"

-J»0 ÇÏ-- " ,
Doors open at 7 p. in., lecture to commence at ?;\nnther e>

-I'lie Wive 
:lOnks, a dii
md a running classified account ol books 

ith. conclude an excellent 
untie er of this sterling 
I lough imi. Mi 111 in it Co., litis

l-’tre Protection..............
Fire Investigation fees ■ 
Registration fees. Births, Deaths

and Marriages.................................
Expenses...........................

mmL
: sS 00SUBJECT :

“ Hoxv I bvetiitie n Monk, and xvhy 
cfÉVvd to Lo one.”

o
03

lj
Cemetery
Incidentals...............
Balance on hand..

I the mot
magazine.

and favourably k 
du ih a |Mipularlee»tire»-, 
sting, full of wit and

DON'T FAIL TO HEAR I1IM.

Mr. Wlddows Is well 
In many nartsolEanad 
brilllsnt and 
strong argumei

TICKKT8

$24572 41 mm.$21572 41

k

S - _ .

Town f'oCNrii —An adjourned meet- 
,*ig of the I iitones iown Council was 
held on Monday evening. Hist inet.
Present__tin- l.iyor. Reeve, Deputy-
|;,.,.vc, mid <’omiciüids !><-avitt, Fennell, 

,’iggs iiiul Woo»la. The minutes nl 
previous meeting weie read anil eon- 
; line. I. A cotviiiimicati'iii was rem I 

irnni R. Martin, auditor, tendering Ids 
iisigimtiot) of that « llice. Un motion, 
dr. Martin's i.’signâtion was accepte I. 
\. S. Deavitt moved, seconded by R. 
Woods, that W. R. Clayton he appointed 
auditor, instead of R. Martin, resigned— 
carried.
iriun Messrs. Woods, Fisher & McPher
son. in reference to Ices as solicitors in 

appeals—referred to 
it tee. John Riggs 

R. Woods, that tin*

'H
■! , ÿ

03 EiTo the Mayor and Municipal Council of the Town of Listoicel :
Gentlemen,—

23 cents. H3
r*

A
We the undersigned Auditors of the Mnnicipalitv of the Town of 

Listov el, hog leave to r.’port tha^ we have added up the Collector’s Roll and e-x- 
unined the Treasurer’s hooks and compared them with the vouchers lor receipts 

payments of money in his possession, and find them all correct, an l that there 
a balance of cash on hand on 1st January, 1881, of $-,111.47 as sh iwn by the

TRUTHS.

Hop Billi-ri ore I lie Purest and Itewl 
Billers ever limite. ili-They areeomiwiinideil^frem El .ipa.Bneliii

lK-Hi!'!m<|1 most vnluniilo mcifh-lnes In tin 
•viiriJ ami contain all the bust anil most cur 
ttIve-propertics of all oilier ItltU’is. helnt 
he ervatvsl Blond l»nriller. I.lver Rcgnl 
«tor. amt Life nuJ Health Resowing Ageu: 
•u earth. No disease or III health can possl- 
ilv long exist where these Ritters arc used, 
•o’varied «ml jK-rfi’Ct are their operations.

'.‘Aw*-—* *above abstract. a
McBETII GREEN, ) 
W. It. CLAYTON, ] wAuditors. CTOFTjLn S Ü

8a. ! in the ManouIV Bloch, Mala
red to sell

Has plcatuoo in inforiniv.^fbe ’ku'is i’pv»-'i>’-iListowel, February 22,1881.A communication was read
h STOVES^BOTH WOOD v COAL. TlNWAlŒ"f ALLKINDS,

n ! a. lino AT BOTTOM PRICKS !

Eavetroughing and Rrfairing Promptly Attended to.
Z3-AN EARLY CALL IS RESPECTFULLY ; OLICTTED.'TLIi

nle Block, os" de-.er nest c.f tlr.clifr'» Ilar^t 
occupied l»y Waller MvJZUiaii,

P*They give new life aml^ vigor to Hie aged
•à'uKt*11 rregii lari t y of the bowels or iirhiary 
irgims, nr who r<-f)ulr«‘ an Appetizer, Tonh 
mil mild Stimulant, these Hitlers are In
valuable, being highly curative, tonic tyni 
«tlmulntlng, without Intoxicating.

No matter what your fi’dlngn or symtoms 
arc what the disea'e or ailment Is use. Hop 

lers. Don't ivnlt until you are sick, biV 
<ui only feel bad or miserable use tlv 

lers at once. It may save your 11 fi
nd red « have been saved by mi doing 

TPflrg.tOO-tSY will bo
will not cure or help.

) Rom -;:i!>. r.Hop Ritters Is no vllc.drugged, 
'drunken nostrum, hut the Purest and B«-s; 
i.Xl.’dlclne every made; the ••. nvslid's
irrleml nml Hope.” and no person or 
|f«mlly should he without them. Try tin
flutters to*day.

p 4 ongh Cur* nml l*nin Relief.
For sale by all druggists.

LEWIS BOLTON, TREASURER, and everything Inre assessment 
Finance C'omm 
moved, seconded by 
,i:m of one dollar be allowed to J . B. 
Ixn-ce, amount of costs made by the 
collector in t-iezing goods for taxes, on 

he pays the balance of 
his taxes and costs at once—carried. 
.luo. ClemensliRW applied to have dog 
lax refunded, Ik* having disposed of his 

Applications for refund of Ml», 
and Mrs. Bax nt-'s taxes were also

MIN ACCOUNT WITH

LISTOWEL PUBLIC SCHOOL, REMEMBER THE H-'
wars ; si-.i 

I.' * towel, ,’ttn-iary. -ItfSl,
;ruvs,

condition that if ,v
Mitt FOR THE YEAR 1880. THE BEST1

*
gbHBli

paid fur a case they

EXPENDITURE.
By Teachers’ salaries

Caretaker.......
Secretary-Treasurer.

Hardware.......
.............................................

PrhiUng and advertising.
Examinations......................................
Ml s Boltou, salary and costs ...
H’ltlonci-v................................................
Trustee Election........................

«VKîrSta:::-:
Botonco'ou iiarnl.......................

• yourself nr lot your friends 
aj;d prge them <•» use H°]

RECEIPTS.

To Balance on hiupl from last audit. 
Legislate■- •- ...« I • .ran. for ihe
TownHu îi Urgn1 for I "iw......... 3018 50

•jiitn-r. hi;Fetters
r»-a<l—refered to limmce Committee, 
f lic Auditors’ Report for tho year I88U 
was submitted, T. G. Fennell moved, 

ded by J. A, Hacking, that the 
Auditor's Report, ns read, he 
and published jn each of the local papers 
—carried. Mclieth Green presented an 
account of fti for extra services ns 
auditor. Council adjourned for want of

R. MARTIN, (Jùt GAN g

IN THE WORLD I

$387 27

REAL ESTATE

received,

INSURANCE AGENT.
Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.
FLOURING MILLS,a quorum.

A-i CAA Will purchase lot nlimber^57^In
shliîof aHntofeôntainMkr 100acres,85 elearrri 
balance rolling, land. There Is (J acres of tall 
wheat on the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
ofpnvment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at frper ecu U Mn>i.v to

THE 10WEST PRICES.

B. B. SAB VIS

BIRTHS. LISTOWEL.
HWA*(-In Listowel on the 2Srd Inst., the wife 

of Mr. Thomas Swan, of twin daughters 
GonnoN— In El mn. on the 25th Inst., the wife 

of .Mr. Alexander Gordon, of a daughter.
W, the undersigned Auditor, of tiie Toun of listowel, do hereby certify thel 

th* a bore i, » corrcc. «lotcmetit of tiie Receipt! end Expenditure, of’ Lletowel 
Public School, for the jeer 1880.

A. MOYER & CO.
Huvlng put the!r m111 Ifirst-c In-order by

proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

McBETH GREEN, 
W. K. CLAYTON,

MARRIAGES. J- will purchase 100 acres in W'aRacç^
Cleared, balance *inostiy hardwood. Terms, 
$300 cash, balance in 4 years at 8 per cent. 
Apply to „ . __,XT

Auditors,
Pathick—BucitANAN-Uti the^.ith^ ^lustaiitr

tho residence of the bride’s father, Air. 
Jacob Patrick, of North Branch, County La
peer, Michigan, to Miss Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr. XVni Buchanan, of Elm: .

Listowel, Febi vary 28,1881.

CUSTOM WORK, R. MARTIN.

AQ i A A Will puvchixso lot 2.8, in the 
yO.TvU 8‘h ton. of tho Township of 
Elms In County of Perth-containing 100 
acres. $1.500 cash, balance on time for 3 years 
al 8 per cent- 75 acre# cleared with n bank 
barn and stone p.tuide, Inslilc 53x33 ; frame 
barn 2(1x36 ; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

, , ,-vr i nent business on a mueh mere extensive stale

US5Z to fV.l, '■■■■■■<ABSTRACT STATEMENT
manufactured.

Willi <*s—McKAY-ny the IUv II. Berry, 
on the 22nd Inst . at the parsonage, 3rd con. 
Wallace, Mr David A Williams, to 
Catherine, daughter of Mr- Alexander Mc
Kay, all of Wallace.

Tiiomp1 ox—Pink Enron-By the Rev. II. 
Berry, on the 23rd last., at the residence of 
the bride's father. Mr. Win. Thompson, of 
Amaranth, to Mary Ellen, daughter of Mr. 
Win. Pinkerton, of Wallace.

on short notice, end to tho best satisfaction

OF THE TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS OF THE
delivered to any partFamily Flour sold and

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA, THE CELEBRATED
OVEE--G-A:-IVR. MARTIN-All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold. FROM JANUARY 31ST, 1880, TO JANUARY 29TH, 1881. B=ïD=:Xj-3LLot 2ft In the 5th e»-n. Howlck, containing 

100 acre*, 80 cienvcd. halnncc good hardwof-cl 
hush, well watered, with frame barn <v-x 
Now frame lintisi» 23x22, stone cellar. XX .11 lia 
sold ot a bargain. Apply to

Gamble-Elliott—At the residence of the 
brlilc’s parents, on ISth Inst , by the ltev J. 
K. Dyer, Mr. James L Gamble, merchant 
tailor, Palmerston, to Mary Ann, eldest 
daughter of TIiob. Elliott, Es»i„ con 10. Peel.

A. MOYER Sc CO.
hand, and especially recommended.EXPENDITURE. always onRECEIPTS.

To Balance on hand. Feb. 1,1880..........
Uncollected taxes on Roll..............
Proceeds of sheep sale ....................
Commutation of Statute Labor.. 
Non-resident taxes .. . ...
L«nd Improvement Fund.
C lergy IV serves... ........
Idcenac Fund..........
Central Grange loan. •
S. H. No. 1 loan.................
Rrechler. for l imber.
Inst. i>er a Hamilton,

pTURSeW:
IT. 8. 8. No, 2. K. »t XV...........
County Special Grant.......

•* Town Line Grant..............
Ilea>ed to date

Inkermau Street. Listowel.

- nS!
Town Lines ................
Gravel for roads 
Road* and Bridges

Ë1
:::: IIis

“4

R. : MARTIN

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makersDEATHS. •yyiLLlAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

MONEY TO LEND., on the 15th Inst , RobertLittle—In Peel,
Little, aged 41 yi 

Watson—In Listowel. on the H 
Alfred Watson, aged 18 years, 4 
and 6 day*.

r/anr.iilid f v 5 Teayo.All Instrument»
Ro
Ex

hunt at* moderate rates.
"PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
L from 6200 to 63,000. at

ALSO ORGANS TO
roBBKSTKit—In It ary Imrough^on ^he^rd

months and 5 days. **

Evkmf.gii— In Wallace on the 23rd Inst., 
daughter of Daniel Evelelgh, aged 3 years 
and 9 months.

aud loans

Absentee Roll.............................. ■ 4SI

lï'MV : . 88$
ElmfciSiei huùër ManT. ci: fif $ 
^onuanuSSS

6 Per Cent.n
.MANU FACT URER OF $

loan or any part, nt any time. On such pay
ments of Principal, Interest shall cease.

B. 2. SARYI» li »■*■> »

First-Class Carriages, Wagons LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.
b<? nrrangerl for at the- mast reasoaable rates.

Jan. 29,1881, Taxes co
It. HOLLAND

IS Pllrt-ARED TO RKCEIVB
It. MARTIN.made from the best material, sold

of firms and iarm stocks can
$18324 m INSURANCE.PUPILS IN MUSIC ! On Most Reasonable Terms. AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUMLIABILITIES. 

Debentures------ The best Companies repreten ted. such as th»Plano, Organ, Violin, Cornet, Jkc.
Singing and Velee 4'nltnre. Harmony 

and Musical Theory.

at residence of Peter Ltlllco, Esq..

BBüggg II
Auction Rooms to be told.

4fl00 WESTERN, LANCASHIRE &C-
Apply toALSO

HORSE-SHOEING t REPAIRING

’Promptly Attended To.*

R, MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

QpyoatSeSbs Grand Centred ■

B. IB. SJURVIS,$35020 0.1
Lluowel.
Piano tan d Organt Tuned and Regulated.

e furnished for Parties aed
J. A.TÜRNBUL 
J. R. CODE,

OÎTT.LISTOWELAuditors.
Flrst-elass Mas! 
ntert sin nor ■ fa

ir.Listowel. 18W.

S@gsT#ü
LISTOWEL STANDARD.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1881.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

March cattle fair on Friday next.
The Listowel glove factory is now in 

motive operation.
LKNT.—'ilie lenten season commences 

on Wednesday next—Ash Wednesday.
Shrove Tuesday, which falls this year 

on the 1st of Maivh, is a favorite day for 
Wsddiwgss

Ex Monk XViddowb will deliver his 
lecture on popeiy in Osborne's hail on 
lliursday evening, luth inst.

About $240 were realize»I by the ten- 
meeting and bazaar recently held by the 
ladies of Knox church, Palmerston .

Preparations are being 
onto lor u grand reception 
pion oarsman upon his arrival home next

made in Tot - 
of the chain

Rev. If. Norris has purchased Mr. 
W’m. Wiles’ resideix-e on Iukennan 
street. Mr. Wiles is about to remove to

Thb Town Council will meet on Mon 
day evening next, when the tenders for 
lighting the street lamps and other busi
ness will be considered.

Mr. V. SctiWAi.il, formerly of Listo
wel, has leased the Newbriilge flouring 
mills, and invites the custom of the 
fanners in that vicinity.

Lmtowki. curlers play 
with th# Brussels dub on Monday, 
which resulted in a draw, each making 
76 points. I he mutch was played at 
Brussels.

Mr. Wilms, from Hellmuth College, 
rconducted the services in Christ Church 
on Sunday last. On Sunday next E. E. 
Newman will officiate, and administer 
the Holy Communion.

Attention is directed to the card of 
Mr. Holland, musical instructor. Mr. 
14. purposes residing in Listowel, and is 
prepared to rei-eive pupils for instruction 
m music, both vocal and instrumental.

Tub Gonie Entetyritesave: Mr. Joseph 
Sanderson, of Listowel, has this w«-r-k 
purclin*»*»! the resitlence of Mr. Joseph 
Young in this vill 
tends to start for

ed a return match

age. Mr. Young mi 
Manitoba week after

Flax Skko.— Messrs. J. »t J. Living
stone, of the Listowel flax mills, haw 
recently imported l,<HX) bushels ol flax 
seed for seeding purposes. They will 
commence diatributiu 
farmers next week.

Mr. E. B. SuTtiKRLAXl). bndder an-l 
•contractor, is making 
an extensive
lino during the coming season. lie 
already contracted for 
liait a dozen buildings in this neigtdor-

g it among the

allons for 
i building

propan 
in theliusines*

the erection ot

Milverton.—V. Kertciici’, Esq., will 
commence on WVtlitesday next his 
annual auction sale <if leral store
goods. This year he will dispose of # 
large quantity of staple dry goods, remlv 
made clothing, hats and caps, etc., good 
bargains may theivfore he expected.

Sin Chari.is Tri’i’i.R. wo are very 
«leased to lean), is consitlered out of 

danger. The Imn. geiitleinan iras so low 
«luring the canv part of this week that 

was doubtful. We trust 
w«u-et Huge of Iris iliiu-ss is 

|net., he >.iil I a* sj 'eddy restoied to 
henllh.

Dr. .Vteroi, of I.iVtmvel, was in nt 
ten-lanee «I tin* dedication nl tiie new 
Masonic lia.l in Woodstock on Ttli’s'luy 
«’Veniiig. I"h« Hew hall is a cii-dit to 
t i;. f: at»-! i 
the iif• * >t
-le i-u « » i \ - UK'iries were followed by
H giaii1 i *I**|

( '. ). R. A<sRvr.LV,—'I he amiral
•unM-iiiii.y <ii ii»- «i ,mg.- Young Britons 
ol Listoiv<’i a..i i «• h»-i<l in (ishoin«-V 
iiu. i i*!i F 1 i a » » v l’iiin;
I he liai i i-mil lodge 
and khi lio • < ubt In* 
i'loi. Ii>. Hum's string 
engage-: f -r tiie occasion

his rvetw»- 
that now l!Z

• -! that p(lli‘«‘, hei 
\\ •-.*•( el Ii < lllta The

g next, 4th prox. 
lias lu*t»n invited,
Well resented. 

illtS I.eCII

A gas jet, incase»! in a fine globe, lias 
bet n plat ed on the corner of the Grand 
Central Hotel—a beacon light, 11 a it 
were, to guide the weary and thirsty 
t<> rest aud refreshment. A large 
for iln* Hi-vinninodntlon of fai

Movement which 
to this excellent

is is another imj 
rwentiv been a«t<le»l

hostlery.
Tun Listowel Court, Ancient Order of 

Foie-ie. . iivM their annual bail in 
(..» ••-. n»-':’ I.Hii « u I hure»hi> night of last

p.t ,-i.sai i x .
past »1 off very 

A number of Foresters 
-x; --i l«’U f. cm MratfoH. I lirmigh

.he a flair

l»> t he «inte, they came up 
the iv.l'-'x -tig « v. lung, aliil we.»' ol course 
inm’li «iisiipi o.iuc.l.

TltitK xtkmng to Kill—Thomas P.riiig- 
man. who has lately ht*eh residing in the 
esst end ot this town, was arreste»! a 
lew days ago 
wile nml luth» 
out to be the party who was arrested last 
October for imleeent assault in East 
Nissouri. umi jumped his bad, clearing 
to the States, lie was committed to 
Stratford gaol.

to kill hisfor tnreatenmg 
. Bridgcl* III law gmnn turns

Wednesday was Division Court day in 
Listowel, tail owing to a snow blockade 
on the 1*. 1>. lin*. Ids honor Judge Liza re. 
and members «it the legal fraternity of 
Stratford, failed to reach lieie bein’# 
four o’clock p. m. Court was then 
openeil, ami continued sitting until mid
night. At this late hour an adjournment 
r»» ma-le till Thursday morning, when 
tiie remaining business was ilisposed of.

Ton report of the Ontario Agricultural 
Commissioner is to hand, end it is cer
tainly u valuable work. Great care 
appears to have been taken in it» com
pilation, and it is «njply illustrated with 
woxl cuts. It is to be ho|ic<l that the 
Government having gone to so vast on 
exjiense in connection with the Commis-. 
«ion will see that the rejoji-ts are well 
distributed among the Jariuiug com
munity.

Manitoba, Dakota and Nobthwewt—
ITie Grand Trunk Railway will run a 
special excursion to Manitoba ami North
west on March 4th. Passengers ami 
freight will he run nil on same train, 
allowing settlers the great advantage of 

nully attending to stock. For i ri
es, etc., call on C. 

xcent G. W. It., Liato- 
tlnougli train will ’• ave 

8b.

formatka« as to rat 
Hacking, Ticket A 
wel. 'Ihe next
March 16th.

Canada Health Journal.—The Feb
ruary number of this excellent publica
tion contains much useful iu'forniation 

sanitary matters, 
other suljects troatedof in this number, 

The Hygiene of food ? Typlmkl 
fever and City Well Water ; Diseases 
which seem on Hie increase ; To avoid 
Infection ; Tobacco poisoning ;
Health Statistics in Ontario, etc. 
the Health Journal ft regular visitor t 
every Ciinu»li»m drome, ami the informa 
tion which it contains duly lieede»!, ther 
is no doubt that the public health woul 
be materially improved.

Among

Public
Were

Concert-—IliO Concert heM in 
OsWne hall on Friday evening 
under the auspices of the C. M. Ch 
choir was a marked success, 
and respectable audience 
approbation by wmm and rep 
applause, ns varied niece# of music 
rendered in the highest style of « 
tiott. Much credit is due to Mr. : 
and the ehoir and the friends who

A mimei 
testified

(their musical services on this occasior 
Pr. Phi ip tilled the chair with efficL- 
Mr. Bra»lley kindly furnished the pi 
Tine order was unexceptional, and

Dolls, sleighs, rocking, horses, albums
plated ware, easels Jfcc.,at me rwium 
Book Store.

Next to (ill__Er.rykody like. it.
un selling Americen high Lest bumf 

■ oil earns price u Canadian, in order 
Introdnoe U. J. A. Itiranro.
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—
the hospital, while Wright 

returned to hie cell. That he
removed toshe felt that her cousin •waa lees grieved at 

laving offended her than afraid. She did 
not really forgive him, because she was sure 
the feeling that had dictated hia conduct was 
etill in hie heart ; and she knew he had spoken 
falsely when he owned only to thoughtless 
ness. She smiled a little, glanced keenly 
into Boland's face from < beneath her long 

lsshee, and took the roee he offered.
•• Never mind," she said gently. “ I 

very impetuous, Boland. Thanks for the 
I will wear it."

She took it and gave him her hand. He 
drew her towards him and kissed her cheeks ; 
and, for the first time, lima colored under 
her cousin's caress, and drew back quickly 
from him.

" Come down soon," said Boland, with in
ward elation noticing her confusion ; and 
lima promised. ■ I

She pat the rose in her dress and went 
down. Mrs. Sabine called her to her side 
and complimented her on her leap, about 
which, it seemed, Boee and Janie bad bean

BRIEF FREEDOM.No longer the pure girl, looking eoyly forward 
happy wedding and a eoey future, she be

came the victim of shame and the libertine 
who had effected her ruin proclaimed the fact 
broadcast. About midnight one July night, 
in the year 1878, three young men who had 
been drinking hard during the evening, went 
to the house of the girl’s father, south of Or
well, in this county, and demanded admit 
tance, taunting the girl with her shame. A

This the mad-

it will be.” And Job closed his month 
that for fallv ten minutes.

“ It looks dismal somehow, and makes m e
imnowible il m lor him to low h » rira. For a lew moment, .he wl qnite 

pÆhuulin«.ndhi..,pe„Wto,hrah.

At the present time Boland flirted after a was quite turned from her companion, so that 
fashion with Zepb Heston ; but he meant no he could not see it.
evil by it ; and he would have been genuine- „ Dont troabie your bonnie head, lima 
ly surprised to discover that he had made d#- he aaid balf fightly, half caressingly, 
any deep impression ontbe girl s heart, tie # one might 6peak a child. “ I am so 
had met her sometimes by accident, some- thftt i bave caused you even a passing
times half on design by both sides,and walked geble, Bat the B0Und came on me sndden- 
with her,and had lusse! her when ‘hey parted . ly and annerved mé ; for I was forgetting the 
he had also given her nbbons and tnnkets. jiad()Wa jn the eanBbine, and needed a re- 
But all this had been done inthent Job Her minde, l Bapp0Be. Hark-there is Boland s 
ton's knowledge ; for, like his ancestor, Joo QQt ( 8ball we make a detour round the 
m not, Immble miller thongh h. »«,. one bmcken der join ,hemr"
“> bear dUbonor meeUjjMd BotonddM ^ nQ ba, sUenUy j^rf
rides he°did not care much about Zeph at her bridle and rode off again, Sir Philip by 
!he beet of times, s“d just now he cared less he, side. She could not have spoken one 
than „o,hmg ; ,°r lima had completely cap- jrad.^8be .Ull
’"oUsonrae Roland did not radec, ,h.i hi. W.U,

and did net she behave like a child? What 
else should he think her ? 
seventeen yet, not for another week ; so it 
was only kindness when he said that no
thing was a trouble that was done for 

He only wanted to 
her when he mocked her about the flowers 
and—why, of coarse he would not have given 
her Zuleika if he had thought she was more 
than a child ! Well, here were the others ; 
and how vexed Roland was looking, thongh 
he laughed, and called out “ Truante !" Then 
the girls came up, and there was a good deal 
of laughter and banter ; and lima laughed as 
much as any one ; bat she was conscious all 
the time that Boland was anything but 
pleased. She did not care in the least about 
that, and was as far as ever from imagining 
why he should be vexed, except that he had 
not wanted her to leap the ditch. She let 
him keep her by his ride, however, and talked 
and laughed and seemed in high spirits.

Boland proposed crossing the Coalmere 
and returning home by the Mill ; and, as no 
one objected to the idea, they made for a 
narrow bridge that spanned the river about 
three or four milee above Scarth Abbot.

aid cross this

to a acted a noble part in assisting the decrepid 
man, all will admit. Chief Keeper McCarthy 
is now on the trail of Shiotte and Bapeea, 
whom he expects to capture before long. 
Telegrams have been sent along the route 
taken by them. None of the convicts 
injured by the frost but Blake."

WHEN THE FLOODS ABE OUT.
How Four Prisoners Escaped From 

Penitentiary.
0 story of Bishop Hatto and t 

rats," said lima, in German, to Sir Philip.
» There is something eerie and uncanny 1 i 

the very air of Scarth Abbot, I think," r< • 
plied Darrell. " Yon mast wish yoe bid 

------ - - Shall we leave tiio

think of thelange had come over Sir Philip Dar- 
ind when ho rode over from the Court 

to the Grange, with a mounted groom follow-

BOt „aid to himself, “ I will woo lima ; I will 
try to make her love me." There was uo 

y thought as yet, only the fierce
defiance of the fate which forbade him to 
love, only the determination not to yield her 
up. bearing him steadily onwards to the ful
filment he was putting from hint

quite ready when the horses drew 
up before the door ; and she came out to 
meet Sir Philip on the threshold 
fitting riding-dress and plumed 
that made her look, if possible, more witching

kept yon waiting," 
“ I am punctual, I

No ch 
reli s m

never come here, lima.

“ Oh, no,'please ; I want to see all about i 1 
But, Sir Philip, I don't like ite owner."

“ Nor I ; if he were not a miller, he wouQd 
be quite equal to the role of a murderer." f 

that?" ,
not jesting ; and ho may 

play that part yet." , i _
lima shuddered, and instinctively drew 

nearer to her companion. She remembered 
hie words afterwards. }

OVER THE FROZEN LAKE. The Captured Convicts.
Portsmouth, Feb. 16.—The other two 

escaped convicts named Bapeon and Shiotte 
were captured last night in Watertown, N. Y. 
Mr. McCarthy, chief-keeper, having followed 
them brought them back safely to the peni
tentiary this morning at five o'clock.

to her
in the

Self-Denying Efforts of One to 
Save a Comrade.

dened girl seined, and ordered them to ad
vance at their peril. One of them, named 

some rile epithet, 
way into the house, 

slugs lodged in

him into a vehicle and drove off 
but the injured 

died within a few hoars. Miss Betterly was 
arrested, lodged in the same eell which she 

occupies, but wm acquitted by the 
er'e jary on the ground of justifiable 

the verdict stating that she shot 
of her virtue. After her 

release", the progress of the girl in crime was 
as rapid as the flight of a pestilenoe. Step by 
step, gradually tnis wretched female became 
involved in a career of vice, frightful to eon- 
template; hopeless at its 
loathsome and repulsive in itsconrae; friend
less, forlorn and unpitied at its miserable 
conclusion. The life of Fannie Better
ly has been that of the elate to which she 
belongs—a class unhappy bat too extensive— 
the very existence of which should make 
men’s hearts bleed. Who knows but this fall
en sister might now be a happy wife and 
mother if some one had consoled her 
discharge from prison? True, one kind 
lady in this town did, about four years ago. 
effer to save this betrayed girl from the sister
hood of sorrow, pain and shame, but she had 
a daughter, and she could not take Fannie to 
reside with her, so she abandoned her philan- 

down when she

Bradley, retorted, using 
and proceeded to force his 
Fannie fired, and a Load of 
the young

I am THE TWO RECAPTURED.lima
*s IMMIGRATION.I in a close- 

Spanish hat for medical

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—In the Immigration and 
Colonization committee to-day, Mr. Lowe, 
Secretary to the Department of Agriculture, 
was examined. He said that the total num
ber of immigrants arriving during the last 
fiscal year were 86,859. Cf these there 
to the United States from Quebec, 8,496. 
These were from the United Kingdom, the 
Scandinavian pro rinces, etc. ; they were really 
passengers for the United States, via Que
bec. At the port of Halifax, for the United 
States, 835 ; via Suspension Bridge, 37,787. 
The total settlers in Canada were 88,506, 
including 10,961 emigrants from the United 
States, reported at the custom houses with 
settlers’goods. These figures of immigra
tion from the United States did not include 
any of those who made no entries of settlers’ 
goods ; it was impossible to ascertain their 
numbers. From the 25th of May to the close 
of the year, by account made on the trains, 

been ascertained that 18,000 settlers 
Manitoba, 

persons going 
included. The

Kimostoh, Feb. 14.—The tiioet daring and 
rate escape ever made from the King- 
penitentiary occurred last evening be- 
, six and eight o’clock. Four prisoners 

Wright, Blâke, Shiotte and Bapeon 
were confined in the “ yards solitary cells,’ 
in the basement of the prison. They were 
all desperate characters, and had been placed 
in these cells for misconduct. Blake was an 
idiotic person and given to terrible passions. 
He had assaulted convicts, guards and the 

tabbed the war- 
itha fork. Since this 
confinement, it being 

allow him liberty.

CHAPTER VH!.

Above the floor on whieh Sir Philip and boh 
companions now stood was a loft, whieh wop 
reached by a rough ladder.- Tnere was a good 

.view, Job Heston said, from the window up 
there ; and lima went np, accompanied only 
by Sir fhilip.

seemed to have been used at one 
time for stacking com ; but it had not served 
any purpose for years, and seemed a 
place indeed. One lattice, small and deeply 
sank in the wooden wall, looked out over the 
landscape ; and lima gazed through the open 
loop hole-for there was no glass in it—at 
the river, flowing brightly in the sunlight, 
the tumbling weir, the fields 
turrets of the Larches, and the red walls of 
the Grsmge peeping from among the clustering 
trees ; and through the summer air the 
voices of Bose and Janie Sabine floated up 
wards. For folly five minutes lima looked 
out upon the beautiful scene, her vivid imagi
nation oonjnring np another picture, when 
the river would be like a foaming sea, whirl, 
ing away booghs of trees, and perchance liv
ing things too, in ite fierce anger. She drew 
back, shuddering again.

•• I hope I have not 
■aid sir Philip, smiling.
Hunk ?"

11 To the minute. I am only just down. 
Yon won’t mind not seeing anntie, will yon ?' 
She has a headache, and is not ont of her , 
room yet. Jennie "—to one of the servants 
—where is my riding-whip ? Run and fetch

companion ont, " that Mies Dnrnford’s head- 
ache is only a slight one ?"

" Yes, thanks ; it will 
often has them, she tell
last."

Sir Philip lifted the slender figure, and 
with practised skill swung the girl into the 
saddle as if she had been a feather’s weight.

•• Yon do help one perfectly 1" esid lima.
“ Thanks, Sir Philip."

He smiled, and, taming to the groom, toek 
from him a dainty silver-mounted ridmg-whip, 
which he placed in Ilma’s hand.

Sir Philip "—the quick color rushing 
cheeks—" why will yon be so 

What a perfect little beauty, 
of a whip, which, I am sure, 
bjr-the way, I shall not have to 
And the saddle and bridle are lovely. Yon 
have quite beggared me in words, but not in
^ You forget that, if gratitude were dne to 
me from you, it would be moie than can
celled by mine to yon for the honor yon do
t".‘S ESÆ'Philip TaulWI
into his saddle, and the two riders took the 
road to the Larches.

Sir Philip saw in a moment that lima was 
a practised horsewoman. She sat on her 
steed well, and none but a skilful rider could 
have mastered Zuleika, whe was completely 

the control of the girl’s firm bnt gentle 
hand. lima was enraptured with the mare, 
and Sir Philip, after riding a little distance 
in almost perfect silence, said —

see you are mistress. I would not for 
>rld have any but such a rider as you 

Zuleika."
u-t,” asked the girl, laughing, 

eferred to bring her with you ?" 
course, that you were a 
r I should not have se- 

ie if I wanted

nature and his cousin’s wereqoite aotagoms-

utterly unfitted her fèr country life, as he 
understood it. They had not a taste in com
mon. She liked the country in a 
noetic kind of way, she was fond of ndmg 

boating and flowers and birds ; bnt she 
bad several timee declared that she could not 
endure to live in the country as her cousins 
did. So Roland blundered on, and madly 
imagined that this beautiful eprite might be 
induced to think of him as a lover, if only 
she ceuid learn to fear, if not distrust, Sir 
Sir Philip Darrel).

Meanwhile lima, not having the remotest 
idea of her cousin’s feelings, gave him a hun
dred wounds from sheer carelessness. She 
was about as wild as Zuleika herself, and 
horse and rider played rare pranks.

•• Bother your wheat fields !" said lima to 
Roland, when he was trying to point out 
some peculiarly fine specimens of that cereal. 
“ You’ll never make a farmer of me, Rol. I 
don’t care for it one bit; I am not going to 
live in the country, yon know."

-How do you know, eoi? You’re very 
confident." . ......

-Of course’ —raising her straight, black 
brows. “ 1 won’t ; that’s all. Who’s to make
™ “ Yon might change yoor mind."

- Yes, when grass grows blue and flowers 
head down,’ said lima, perversely. "Now 
look. Rol. There’s Connaby Fell, sen t it ? 
Will yon have a race? Tom won’t tient Zu 
leika." . . .

They were riding ahead of the other three 
uleika tossed up her head, sniffle* the 

breeze from the open moorland. Sir Philip 
rode up to Ilma’s side, and laid hie hand 
lightly on her bridle hand.

“ Keep a tight rein," he said, gently, as the 
girl looked np at him with the sweet, bright 
smile that she never gave to Roland. " I no
tified you were letting it slacken a little 
now • and Zuleika will be off like lightning if

-bragging."
lima laughed, and tried to tom the conver

sation from herself ; and the announcement 
of dinner eame to her rescue. At dinner she 

placed next to Boland, Sir Philip being 
_ __ Bose and Janie. Sudden
ly/ while Boland was saying something to 
her which she hardly heard, for she was lie 
tening to what Darrell was saying to her aunt 
about the opera in Florence, Roee ex
claimed—

••lima, have yon robbed my pet tree of that 
lovely damask rose?"

“ No," answered the girl, starting, bnt 
laughing too ; “I did not take it, Boland 
gave it to me."

“ Then Bolond 
welcome, my dear."

“ I am sure she weald have been equally 
welcome if she had taken it,” said Mrs. Sabine, 
■miline. "Yon most treat this like your own

She was not Bradley in

The loft deputy warden. He also e 
den, Mr. Creighton, w 
time he had been in

go off presently. She 
rod they never

nsidered dangerous to
a life prisoner. Wright was from 

in, and was serving a ten years’ sen- 
tenoe for robbing toll-gate keepers. A com
rade of his was shot while being arrested.
Bapeon, a Prince Edward Islander, guilty of 
larceny, had twenty-fonr years to 
while Shiotte had enly ten months to serve.
He was from Montreal. Since the incarcéra 

i of Wright a scheme has been on foot for 
the escape of the four fellows. With this end 
in view Wright, with a common case knife, 
destitute of a handle, transformed into a saw, 
cat seven bare, three perpendicularly and four 
horizontally, off his barred door. The work 
was completed yesterday. To prevent the 
opening being seen or the door jamng when 

he placed in the crevices some hard 
ad by him in washing. Yesterday he 

got ont into the corridor, knocked the locks 
off the other prisoners' doors and let 
out. It is the duty of the gnards to visit these 
cells on Sunday at several periods through 
the day. Six o'clock was one of the hours 

the gnards went in, and when they did 
so last night they were pounced upon, and a 
desperate encounter ensued. For three- 
qnaitere of an hoar they fought, two prisoners 
attacking each gnard. It was either life or 
death for the convicts, and they fought for it.
Up and down the passages the contestants 
scuffled, till finally the gnards were over 
powered and tied with ropes made from the 
bed-clothing. Their revolvers were taken 
from their pockets, and they were dragged to 
tbe cells and put inside. The convicts locked 
the gnards in the cells, and then threw the 
keys away. The liberated men then went to 
the tailors’ shop, where they secured each a 
suit of civilian’s clothes. The next move was 
to scale tbe walls with ladders, which
nneceBafully M«ompU8b«d. The gaud» -u. Gladstone, well u other,, cleuly for.-
not discovered in the cell, antU «boat mne ^ ^ jn wbioh he „ „„„ engaged,
o’clock, when the escaped convict, had abont 0, |he Foreign office informed
two hoar, start. As coon a, the d”=0”'? himeelf in advance of the method, of molt
was made, an alarm was sounded and men • deaijng with factious parliamen-
dispatched in all directions. The fugitives minorities Thev are all closely alike,have not ÿet been captured. The latter picked ^ StodW thVSotere, or
their time to a nicety us no guards were ■«*•» 72^7 debate, in vogue in 
around the place except the two who were F„nce where tbe n,les adopted after the ree
at tacked. There is considerable excitement ^ moatly titill prevail. In either branch 

A MODEL. SUMMERING PLACE.? in the city. of the French Assembly, a quorum being pree-
— A young man belonging to Long Island enti th6 presiding officer, upon the demand of

xhursday the landlord of an QP <^1^7 8tatee that tbe four escaped convicts called at v0neiderable number of the members, puts
summer hotel was in the city and called on a hotel on the island early this morning, and , Question whether the debate shall be
several people to see if they would remember a(ter gettjng a drink proceeded towards Cape ,08ed ejtber at once or after the list of in-
his house when deciding on the place to go Vinoent- Later intelligence states that the ^ gpeakers is exhausted. A single mem- 
next summer. He struck a Devonshire street ard8| Hurst and Appleton, are seriously in- . k in opposition te the questien-
broker who has a large family, andmentioned :aredi lbe (ormer in particular. d upon its decision in the affirmative allde,
what he wanted. “ Got a nice plaee ? asfced Kingston. Feb. 15.—Two of the escaped b a„d delay must end. The extremest in- 
tue broker. " First rate, said the landlord. conviet8i Maurice Blake and James Wrigbt, tancti Qf tbe c/9lure is found in the Austrian
“ Many attractions ?" ••Several. Uo”.B were captured tbis morning near Cape Vin- lte:obaratb in which the President, of
tbe scenery?" “Fair. ‘ Any i“c cent_ They were accused of larceny, having ^ OWQ motion, it would seem, may, 
spot where lovers jumped off a bigb blun 8tolen ROCd8 from the penitentiary tailor . ologe 0£ any epeaker s remarks,
into a pond ?" “ No ; folks up oar way don t ghop aod for thl9 oflen3e tbey wcre arrested. a raotion to close the debate,
make such cussed fools of themselves. UD. Th ob;ected to rtiturn t0 Canada, but upon bar6 majority suffices to carry it. In
well, have yon got any cave about with an old extradition hying hinted at, they agreed to , , tb cloture mUtit be demanded by a 
hermit m it ?" ‘‘^o. sir ; if any snperanna^ oome peaceabiÿ. They were immediately me^ber. In the Belgian Senate five mem- 
ated tramp tries to loaf abont that part of tbe plaoed in a aleit{h Blld brougbt here, and oall for iti and in tbe Chamber ten,
country and get money out of my guests by wnveyea to tbe penitentiary. A représenta- , a aimpie majority prevails. In the Ger- 

: himself a hermit he 11 find himself in fcive of tbe lVhilJ waa permitted to interview mafi Reichstag and the Prussian Landtag,
men this afternoon, and that tbirty membere may at any time call upon 

the President in writing tç close the debate, 
and upon the qnéstion “ that the debate be 
new closed” being pat, a majority prevails. 
In Norway, Hungary and Sweden there is 
no cloture, and the only form of it in Spain is 
a rule permitting a motion that a question be 
no further discussed. In Switzerland tbe 
cloture must be demand by two-thirds of tfle 
the members present before a division on the 
main question is ordered- In the United 
States they have put the English motion for 

previous question''—which, in Eng
land, is merely a device for avoiding a direct 
yes or no on the main question—to 
of the cloture, and a majority of a quo 
sufficient to order an immediate vote.

h”

is the thief ; bat you are

it had^
He did not think that 

there for pleasure would be 
numbers simply were given, 

and it was not stated how many 
dren. There were no means of ascertaining 
how many persons left Manitoba last year. 
The counting on the trains was done by 
of the land guides employed by the Depart
ment of the Interior. The total movement 
of immigrants last year, including those 
passing through, was 86,000. Jg^tJLOOO 
the previous year. In reply to Mr. noneix- 
son (Hamilton), Mr. Lowe said that last year 
tne department had paid a good deal of at
tention to the matter of German immigration 
and had twice visited New York in this con
nection, waiting upon the German steamship 
agents, from whom some valuable informa
tion had been obtained. He was informed 
that Germane were almost entirely influenced 
by the representations of their friends. The 
German immigrants into the United States 
last year were 84,038. A party of German 
settlers was to bo placed in Manitoba in the 
spring, and it waa hoped that the 
tationemade by these peo 
value. No large stream of German emigra
tion would be influenced by the circulation of 
information from the outside.

"Oh,
thropie mission. Thus 
had just made a firm resolve to 
the grasp of the dragon, Fannie realized that 

infected with • moral disease that

kind*?* chil-“ How good yon are aunt Sabine 1" returned 
lima gratefully, the quick color flashing her 
eneek again, bnt the deeper because she knew 

Darrell had looked at her.
I

that even the forgiveness of God and the blood ej 
Christ will not entirely separate her from the 

weraL
crAntlv - »nme Roland glanced at his dark face, and

* niup nowever resu ui 
flower as plainly as if it had been written 
the table before him, and be smiled to him
eelf as he saw the young Squire’s look and 
divined what passed within him. " He 
dare to dream of offering hie love to lima ! 
was tbe haughty Darrell's thought. Wedded 
|, him the girl would indeed be " mated with 
a clown.”

Mrs. Sabine felt anxious on her son's ac- 
eount. She could not help Feeing that Ilma’s 
great beauty and fascinations had 
deep impression on Roland, and she 
well ask herself what the end was

Only two horses abreast oc
bridge, and here it happened _____
Darrell and lima were side by side aglra><1^ 

rapid current the river has H 
saia tne gin, afraid that he should think she 
had been annoyed when he had last spokea 
to her.

“ Ay," he answered, glancing ove 
parapet, with a strange thought 
that swift stream might be 
before many days were past ; " and it will 
be running six milee an boor or more before 
long."

Ilma'a words were barely révélant to this 
remark.

“ Sir Philip, is it all true—really true ?" 
she said in a low tone.

- Skeptical, still, young America—after 
what I showed you the other day too, and the 
dreadful storiee I told

said Sir Philip 
ihine onee more.r eyes of the moral

Fannie Betterly went from bad to wore», 
content to continue in that way which soon 
ends in a black and hopeless night. Not 
long since she was committed to jail for 
months for keeping a disorderly 
While incarcerated her mother came to see 
her. It would be absolutely impossible to 
imagine a more poverty-stricken object, or • 
creature so borne down in soul by the ex- 

of misery and destitution as the old wo 
appeared to be. She waa yellow, hag

gard, decrepit, attired in a tattered gown 
which had once been black, and the remains 
of an old straw bonnet, with faded ribbon of 

hue. She talked in that low, stifled 
tone of voice which tells so forcibly of mental 
anguish ; and every now and then buret 
into an irrepressible, sharp, abrupt cry of 
grief, the most distressing sound that ears 
can hear.

The story which the young woman recites 
is in substance wnat is given above. As she 
told it, she at intervals covered her face with 
her hands and wept. They were not the 
tears of a thoroughly hardened creature drawn 
from a shallow source ; they were the burn
ing, agoniz ng, reluctant tears that suffering 
women shed, wrung from the heart as if it 

its blood.— St. Thomat Times.

gjjB9ips are white l"
He went down the ladder first, and, turning 

as he stepped upon the floor, gsve her bis 
hand in courtesy—for active lima needed no 
help. His slight hand dosed over hers like a 
vice, and tbe pressure seemed to reach even 
to the girl’s heart. If her eyes had met his 
—if they had been alone—tbe self-oontrel 
that kept him silent still would have surely 
given way. He felt it, and he knew it-felt, 
with a kind of terror, how

- What a 
id the girl, afraid that he should

ver the low 
•f what

Bearing away 
-and it willas Z

aman may be at 
rcy of a moment. But lima did not 

look at him ; and Job Heston and Boland 
Sabine were standing waiting.

“ lima thinks the loft a dreary plaee," said 
Darrell, smiling and addressing Roland ; and 
then added to Job, “ Your Mill is an eerie
P'”A)’Hthnttt U, Sir Philip. Mi„j wonldn't 
like to be imprisoned here, eh ?"

aid lima shortly—she had taken a

likely
with such a brilliant counter attraction as Sir 
Poilip Darrell ; and, even if Darrell had not 
been on the scene, Mrs. Sabine had too much 
good aenee not t® see that there 
munity of thought between the young Cana- 
d an and her Cumberland relative. Nothing 
Tti revealed through Ilma’s wearing the roee; 
but she felt certain that Roland meant more 

strong dislike to Job Heston. . in offering it than the girl had any idea of.
- I hope you may never be," pat in Boland, dinner, Roland claimed his game of

laughing ; “ for you couldn't escape by tbe obe88i and waa the more pleased te do 
window—It's a clear descent of fifty feet— oaQae hQ knew tbat Bir pbdip would 
and you couldn't drop through the trap to aaked (or music. Bose protested 
this floor without the certainty of breaking a „ 8tjokjng down to chess," 
limb." she had promised, and Boland

lima made no reply to this ; and the visitors ^ t0 reieaae her. 
descended the stairs, took leave, and rode away. „ j won-t promiBe to be very grave over it," 
Bnt Roland lingered behind under pretense of g-Qe gaid M her ^ygin drew np the chess table, 
tightening hia saddle-girths, and Zeph was „ j am Bare you will beat me." 
standing near to him. •• Hot he," remarked Janie frankly ; “

- ZAph." he said, “ what ails you ? What ^ u a very bad piayer."
barm has lima Costello done yon ? •• How do you know lima is a better ?" aaked

- You know best," replied the girl with a jjofcod, beginning to set the men.
savage gleam in her black eyes. _ ' «• For shame, Rol !" said his sister. “ Yo

“ Pooh, you fancy I am in love with her 1 
? Why Vo you change color even 

look so black at Dark 
wants her, he’ll have

represen- 
ple would be oftbe" I

arc mount Zu
- Was tba 

“ why you preferred
" Yes. I knew, of 

crack horsewoman, o 
lected Zuleika ; and forgive m

mademoiselle’s debut 
eye. You 
for a lady’s riding, 
ridden by a ladv.”

- There is nothing to forg 
It is very good of you to be i

she gets her head."
- Thanks," replied lima, obeying him at

that
was no oom-

jesting tone 
... , ™ tones there 

bt, but an effable dread, a ye 
possibility, the wild effort to g

pe ; but the feeling 
thus unconsciously expressed might not have 
really taken a hold on the girl’e inner 
life. She could
face ; but it need not influence her whole 
existence.

“ Don't langh at me, please, ' said lima, 
trembling ; - it is not only—only the curse I 

an, but the other—what they say about 
the floods this year."

- That the rains will come early I have no 
doubt, lima ; but, as to the rest, it may or 
may not be; indeed, the ‘needful sacrifie 
ing ’ must be brought about quickly, or an
other victim muet be found, or I shall not be 
here to give up my life for some one as yet 
unknown."

The girl drew a long deep 
might have been of relief, or of 
both.

Sir Philip's hand was on her bridle again, 
on her hand,which trembled under the touch, 
yet not more than his, which rested there so 
lightly, yet lingeringly.

" lima, ' said the sweet low voice, resolute-.Kïsta M osiers
metthJViltfUK? .....™.„-

Roland was too vexed to acknowledge tbis ye^ ye , , nanapd
•;XT, n=C,rb^'«‘Slé and Ib^gir, «n.üed and paiad in a bra.b.

,d in another minnte the, were all on ÎÜdïï, bo,on, heaved. Ho.

could she say to him that she believed that a 
noble life could not be doomed for ever for a 
■in not hia, that a noble love given and re
ceived must be a savior, and not a destroyer ? others. Darrell, glancing back, saw ttiat 
She mig t have said it three days before— Roland was talking to Ztpli, and he drew hu 

perhaps yesterday ; but now she shrank own oonolusions ; but he said nothing and 
Iron, the ver, .abject. , the part, rod. np to the Iranhaa alnMl to

Sir Philip dropped his hand, and turned silence. Mrs. Sabine wanted lima and her 
away, dhe believed in the curse, believed companion to remain for the rest of the day ; 
that there was wee and death in leving him, bnt lima did not like to absent herself form 
and yet did not fear him ; then it was not too her aunt for so long. Moreover, how could bpr 
late-she did not love him. Nay, in so short she pass the evening in her riding-dress ? At 
a time how should she ? Aud yet, in the very first therefore she refused, till it was sug- 
moment that he rejoiced tbat he could still gested that Miss Darnford should be sent for, 

heart was crying out, beating as well as a change of apparel. Perhaps, 
wildly against its prison bars, “Oh, Uma, too, Sir Philip's quick, low “ You can.surely 
lima, my soul, were a thousand years of life stay ?” helped far more than she would have 
to be mine, I would give them all for the bliss oared to acknowledge to make her oonsrat. 
of one brief moment—one moment to hold This was as they were dismounting. Thto 
thee in these arms, to feel thy heart throb an Sir Philip left Uma to her cousin, and attend- 

to mine, to kiss thy sweet lips, and ed to the Sabine girls, 
hear them whisper, ‘Philip. I love theel”’ - How good of you to stay !’ said Roland,
But he only said— looking np with beaming eyes, though he

- Pardon me ! I will not ask yon any more wished Dairell had declined the invitation, 
questions. Thanks, lima." " Promise me a game at chess, Uma.”

They had reached the opposite bank, and “ If you like, Roland," she answred, thina- 
now pulled up for tbe others to join them ; ing a great deal more about the flowers rtill 
and lima found herself once more by Roland’s in Zuleika’s ear—faded now, but not d6w

It chanced that Uma had not yet visited 
the Weir Mill ; and, as the riders approached 
it, Roland preposed that she should see it

was a refuge for himself ; in her 
was no doubt, but 
ing after a 
at some means of

Uma did not know
Boland bit his lip hard. He resented Sir 

Philip's interference where, as he chose to 
think, it was needless, seeing tbat he himself grasp THE CLOTURE.

“ No," B
was by Ilma's side.

-Why, Darrell." he could not resist saying, 
-a gc®d gallop will take some of the mischief 
out of Zuleika."

• You forgot," returned Sir Philip quietly, 
-that there is a deep ditch only a very short 
distance ahead, of which Uma has never 
beard ; and, if Zuleika came upon it una
wares, she might go into it instead of over 
it."

ake assurance doubly sure by 
mmefllle’a debut with you under my qwn 

see, though she has been exercised 
i riding, she has never yet been

hi.
against 

but Uma said 
had not the

not be indifferent to

ive, Sir Philip, 
is very good of you to be so careful for me. 

If I bad gone out tbe first time with Roland, 
and Zuleika had bolted, he would never have 
been able to catch her up. I call hie horse 
Tom a monster—fit to draw a nine pounder
ni8ir Philip laughed at this piece of youthful 
exaggeration ; and so, chatting, they rode in 
the sunlight and under the spreading boughs 
of larch and elm, till they came in sight of 
the Larclu-s. They saw the horses before the 
door, aud the Sabine girls and Boland on the 
terrace ; and Uma, girllike,-put Zuleika intoa 
swift canter, pulling up the mare in such 
splendid style close by the steps that a cry of 
admiration greeted the feat.

"Han't she a darling ?" said Uma, bending 
from the saddle, flushed and laughing,as they 
all gathered around her ; and at the same in
stant Sir Philip rode up.

- Well done,Uma," ha aaid ;and then rais
ing his hat and hawing low to Mrs. Sabine,he 
dismounted and went up to the terrace to meet

leap it, can she not ?"’ said 
Sir Philip ; while Roland 

flashed hotly, and exclaimed —
“You ought not to leap that ditch, Uma —

replied Uma, 
ur eyes at the 
too wide, Sir

She did not intend to annoy her cousin by 
appealing directly from him to Darrell ; still 
farther from her mind was any idea of coquet
ry ; but Darrell was too generous to feel any 
triumph in the position assigned to him. He 
answered, smiling—

-But she can 
Uma eagerly to Ko-

you are too confident."
“You dear old woman," 

laughing, “you can shut yo 
supreme moment. Is the ditch 
Pbilii

might have made a pretty speech then. Re
member, Uma is city bred and used to all 
sort of thing."

And she moved away, while Roland bit his 
lip, wishing he had Sir Philip Darrell's golden 
tongue. He used to call it “confounded for
eign palavering" at one time, but Cupid alters 
some men’s estimate of the graces of life.

Roland and Uma were left pretty well 
alone, for Sir Philip and the rest wtre at the 
other end of i be room, and there feemed to 
be a good deoTof fun going forward. Uma 
longed to join the group, but she did not like 
to play recklessly, and Roland was long over

thatbreath—it " Fancy
now, and why do yon 
Darrell ? But, if he
her, be certain." _ , ,

“ Will he, by Heaven ?’’ began Roland

Zepli's short hard laugh cheeked him, 
ing him that he had betrayed himeelf.

“ Yon’ie not in love with her, eh ?" she 
eoid, clenching her hand before hi r. "All 
right, Mr. Sabine. No, yon needn’t 
tell me any lies ; and don’t be afraid I’ll tell 
of yon. Father would throw me ove»* the 
weir if he knew you bad been making love to 
me ; bat it’s a sin and a^ehame^ and 111

the House of Correction quicker than a hornet 
can get his work in." “Ah! Got a mineral 
spring on your place ?" " No, sir. If a man is 
sick we’ve got a good physician in the vicinity, 
and good, pure water is so plenty with ns 
that we don’t try to economize on it by induc
ing our guests to drink from some 
nasty pool that'll give 'em an attack of 
cholera." "I see. Well, then, how's the 
fishing?" "Can't catch two fish a day in 
the wbole region, but there's a number of 
good places for a party to go to with a supply 
of punch and cigars to play cards and have a 
good time, and I always 
trout

thehis moves.
“ Oh, Roland," she said at last, “don't take 

a month over a move, there’s a good boy !”
Boland looked np. lima leaned back, 

clasping her hands behind her head, and 
met his eager look with one of indifference

'• You see," he said, "I am pot thinking of

“ Then I wish you would, or I shall read a 
book while yon are meditating."

Uma, why are yon so crnel ?”
His tone and look startled, even frightened 

her ; but she was too young to know how to 
meet snob an advance. She turned pale

arse is fearfully wild, Uma,” oh- 
nd, while his sisters were admir- 

“ Are you sure you can

paper contains the following : “ Sitting upon 
a chest at the entrance to the main corridor, 
were the two men, both heavy set fellows, 
with downcast countenances. The Warden 
opened the discussion with the mm, who 
were trembling nervously. Maurice Blake 
bad the portion of an oil cloth wrapped around 
his fingers. He pulled this off and exposed 
to view several terribly swollen fingers. The 
skin was white and festered and very sore to 
the touch. In some spots the blood could be 

beneath the skin. Both men were mut 
tering incoherently. Wright complained that 
had it not been for the old man be would now 
be free. Suddenly Blake arose, took off his 
hat, and with a peculiar grin remarked : 
“I was go'ng home to Ireland." A 
little scene took place here. Wright 
avowed that the Warden could do 
what be liked with him ; he wouldn’t 
have him long around the place anyway. 
The Warden said he would do nothing wrong, 
and that he had always treated him kindly. 
This Wright acknowledged. At this st 
the Whig reporter was introduced by 
Warden, who said he wanted 
tion regarding their adventures. “ Have I." 
asked Wright, “ got to give it ?" “ No," said 
the Warden, “ Not if you don’t desire it." 
After a little he began to relate his story. His 
adventures were told in a somewhat disjointed 
manner. When he was put in the dungeen 
he had the two case-knives tied to his feet, 
having carried them for some time previously. 
Tbe guards were very vigilant, but he fooled 
them. He had worked two holes into tbe cell 
wall, and had placed the knives in them when 
apprised of the approach of the guards. He 
had pieces of white paper, which he pasted 
over the holes witn soap. He had been three 
weeks sawing at the bare. Soon after his 
incarceration in the dark cells he commenced 
his arrangements for the leave-taking. He 
and his fellow convicts discussed the subject 
together. All were sworn to secrecy. On 
Sunday last he got the last bar nearly sawn 
through, and when he imagined that it was 
time for the gnards to pass around he wrenched 
the partially cut bars, so that a portion broke 
off, and then he crawled ont. He then broke 
tbe locks of two other cells. He did not in
tend to let Blake out, bat be pleaded so feel
ingly to be allowed to accompany them, 
claiming that he had relatives in New York, 
that finally his release was affected. Out inte 
the corridor he walked, the first time fer 
upwards of two years. Wright, who engin 
eered the scheme for escape, warned the 
others that no violence should be done to 
the guards. When they came in, they were 
to be pounced upon and overpowered. 
Wright admitted that the guards fought he
roically. They (the convicts) did not imagine 
they were so strong. Shiotte secured the 
only overcoat. After scaling the wall, they 
proceeded on the ice toward the 
Grand Trunk brewery, where they 

ashore and went through the 
city neaxfy to the barracks, where they 
tyrain took to the ice. They crodstd the

easterly àireption qn Wolfe Island they walkedEst

“ That ho 
served Rola foreignrevenge yet onmil!?”ying Ilma'a whip, 
manage her ?"

Ilma'a laugh rang out like a silver bell.
“ I wish I was as euro of everything as I 

am of thaï," she replied. “ Steady, 
as Zuleika began capering about. “ Oh, Ro
land, yon wilt kill me 1 What has made you 
timid all in ..

“ I shouldn’t be timid for a person I cared 
nothing about.” said Roland, looking up at 
her earnestly.

“ You can’t care much for

fell.
Then Hassan

Zeph, dear Zeph—”
it Zeph bad run off, and Roland was 

fam to mount his horse and ride after the
their ridersand Zuleika gave

opportunity of dieylaying their horseman- 
ship, if they had oared about showing off. 
Bose aud Janie gave their horses the rein ; and 
the aight ol the galloping atoeda made the 
Arabs wild with excitement. Roland tried in 
vain to keep by hie cousin. Zuleika’s ewift- 

; completely put Tom—swift as he was
te shame ; and the young squire was fain to 
allow his horse a breathing.

w, Uma," said Sir Philip, reining back 
ry Arab to the girl’s side, “ Let her go. 

The ditch is within a quarter of a mile. It is
^ood sixteen feet leap. You can do it ?”— 
jking into her eyes.
“ Yes,” she answered readily, without the 

least bravado, her cheeks flushing, and her 
eyes sparkling with excitement.

“ Away then !"
Like an arrow from a bow Zuleika was gone. 

Rose and Janie uttered a simultaneous cry of 
mingled admiration and fear.

“ Is she running away ?" exclaimed the lat
ter breathlessly.

“ No, no," answered Roee ; " Sir Philip set 
her off. Ue knows what he is about. See, 
he is after her, taking it more easily. Come, 
let's see the leap."

In another moment Uma. with unerring 
hand, lifted the Arab’s head to the leap. 
There was a flash, a wild halloo from Roland, 
and Zuleika landed lightly on the 
aide of the wide ditch, and stood pantii 
trembling a little. Ilma’s bright laugh 
out like a bell, as she bent over her brave 
steed, caressing her tenderly. In another 
second Sir Philip was by her side.

ell done,” he said, his dark handsome 
faeeglowing with delight at the girl's splendid 
feat—“ well done, Uma! I knew you would 
take the ditch in style ; but, by my faith 
never saw such a dashing leap !"

Bn(ull
dear”—

a moment. ?"

the "supply of
on hand to fill your baskets when yon 

home so you can show the speckled beau- 
> the women folks." “H’m ! You don’t 
to have such attractions as most of the 

summer resorts advertise." “No, I haven’t. 
I have to rely on the fact that I give a man a 
clean room, decently furnished, plenty of 
chicken and vegetables to eat, and lots of 
milk to drink. There’s all out doors for the 
children to play about and a big. shady piazza 
for the old folks to loaf on. I charge folks a 
fair price for what they have, and if I catch a 
servant skirmishing for fees I give that servant 
-tbe bounce. That's about all there is to it." 
And the broker roee up and said, "You may 
expect me with my family down at your place 
about the middle of May, to stay through the 

nrake my partner go, too, 
"the sort of a place I’ve 

."—Boiton

keep a, but
me in this short 
nded Uma, per 

aning in
the useer eyes flashed angrily.

«• Don’t be foolish, Roland, or---- '*
“ I am not foolish, lima," he interupted. 

say—I do indeed."
“ Well, then, I am foolish, and don't know 

what it is that yon mean, and I don’t want to 
know. I shall sweep np the men if yon will 
not finish the game 

" Uma will yon 
time?"

*• Yes—no—how can I stop yon 
your queen, or I shall take her."

Roland turned very red and obeyed in 
silence, though he bit bis lip till the blood 
almost came. In three more moves he was 
checkmated ; and Uma declared he deserved 
Janie’s condemnation.

“ Play a game of draughts, lima ; 
won’t take long, and it's quite early in tbe 
evening."

time, you know, Rol." respo 
teotly unconscious of any d 
hia words. “ But, whether you 
you need not pull a long face for me."

“No
ties to"do

“I mean what I
save her, hisa goc 

looki DRAW POKER IN PARIS,
Roland could not say more just then, for 

Sir Philip came up and lifted Bose into her 
saddle, and Roland was obliged to turn away 
to perform a like service for Janie. But, 
while he was giving his sister the bridle, he 
kept his eyes fixed anxiously upon Zuleika, 
.who was curveting about evidently eager to 
j>e off. Hardly acknowledged to himself was 
an nnwofrtby desire in the young man’s mind 

Ind a flaw in Sir Philip Darrell’s gift, to 
prove him wanting in sufficient care for Umas 
nafoty, whila his own solicitude, if even over
anxious, would shine by eontraet.

«• Sir Philip." he said a tittle abruptly to 
the Baronet, who, having attended to Rose, 
was now turning away to his own horse, “ Zu
leika is terribly wild. I hardly think she is 
safe for Uma to ride."

For a second Sir Philip’s haughty brow con- 
traeted, and the blue veins on the tern 
Btood out—euro indications of a quick 
passionate temper ; but he checked the an
swer that rose to his lips and replied coolly,

In the spheres of higher Paris gamine, 
draw poker has obtained a foothold, thougn 
only within tbe last few months, and in these 
latter circles it is cultivated in 
much more orthodox than amone tbe frolic
some artists and idle ■ of Montma 

at one of these ceremonious sitti 
cosy little club, not far from the 
l'Opera, that the writer witnessed a hand 
worthy to be consigned in poker annals. 
There were five players, the game admitting 
of a very high limit, and, on a jack pot being 
opened, four of the five " went in." 
drawing the wagering ran high, and it was 
evident that large hands were out. Three or 
four limits, bet in rapid succession, drove out 
two of the players, who parted respectively 
from three of a kind and from a little 
Of the other two players, one, the opener ol 
the pot, had drawn to three nines, and had 
obtained a fourth; he was, of course, deter
mined not to lay down snch a collection aa 
this, and returned his adversary’s shots with 
all the more confidence that the latter 
drawn to tour cards, and he suspected him of 
merely holding a flush. And a flush was, 
surely enough, the hand announced by the 
drawer to four, when at last there was a call, 
to which the gentleman of the nines negli
gently responded by the mention, “ Quatre 
neuf i" “ Yes, but wait a moment," said his 
adversary ; “ my flush is a straight one and 
high." All negligence on the other side v 
suddenly disappeared ; the four nines w 
relinquished, and their holder sat gazing at a 
remarkably pretty gathering o! ace, king, 
queen, knave and ten of clubs. The fortunate 
possessor of tbis extraordinary hand had 
taken a share in the jack pot, drawing for 
queen of clubs, and had got it. After this 
incident the game stopped, and it was 6tated 
the next day that the one of the straight flusji 
had had it handsomely framed and hung upon 
tbe wall of his dressing room.—Spirit of th* 
Times.

HORRIBLE CRUELTY To A CHILD.

A terrible story of cruelty to children i«

ooH asylums of the Quakpr City to Dela
ware. Tom. a little boy, in tne household of 
a Sussex farmer — Rueken Johnson—was 
worked almofct to death, aad daring the 00I4 
weather was furnished with bqoh an insuffi
cient supply of clothing that his feet 

frozen and the flesh

perly."
me explain another 

? Do move

Plet

a manner
th6answer

tings, in a 
Place de

some informa-

to fl
season, and if I can 
I shall. You’ve got 
been looking after for ten years

that
than abont Roland and his request. She 
would have taken them out if she had dared ; 
but, with Roland there and Sir Philip close 
by, she felt afraid somehow. Roland,

, had not forgotten them ; and, when he 
helped Uma to alight, he turned back 
as mined carelessness, and, catching he 
'a bridle from the hand of the 

groom who was holding it, took out the flow
ers and threw them upon the ground.

l’ma saw the action, and snch a blase of 
passion glowed in her eyes and flushed her 
very brow that Roland recoiled, startled. She 
sprang forward swiftly, and picked np the 
flowers, her little hand trembling with the 
grief and anger which she yet contrived to 
keep from passing her lips. She felt just then 
as if she hated Roland ; she felt—it seemed to 
flash upon her like a sudden light-;that he 
had thrown down the flowers because Sir 
Philip had given them to her ; and there was 

ugh childishness in the woman’s passion 
that shook her to make her wish that she had 
been a boy, and so could have struck her in
solent cousin.

“ My dear girl," said Roland, seeing that he 
had made a grievous mistake—Darrell, talk
ing to Bose, did not septp to haye noticed the 
episode—" pray forgive me ! I had no idea 
yun wanted to keep the flowers ; yon left them 
yourself. They are all dying."

"1(1 did, what then ? Why did yon ge 
oqt of your wqy te touch them ?” she answered, 
and without another word walked straight 
away and qp tije ferracp steps.

Roland stood etill lor a few moments, with 
as black a look on his face as ever » man's 
fade wore; but, as he slowly followed hie 
00 us in, his brow cleared some» 
he said to himself, Uma bad 
the flowers or eared too little for them lo take 
them from the horse's ear herself ; and her 
sodden enthusiasm for them was something 
very tike an outbreak of oh ldiah pets Ianoe at 
what she thought gratuitous rote 
Roland Sabine understood 
differences between one soil and another and 
the qualities that go to make a good hunter 
than the merest outlines of a woman’s na-

After
Pott.ow, Rol—presently." 

y don’t wan: you 
at something.”

as he spoke, Darrell crossed the 
room ; and the next moment he was bending

“ Am I too impatient. May I not beg for 
a little music ?"

How different this man from blunt oountn 
fled Roland—the soft, sweetly modulated 
voice, the crisp refined accent, the tone half 
pléading, wholly deferential, the manner tbat 
forbade denial because it made a favor of ac
quiescence ! Waa Roland so blind that he 
could not see how the young face lighted up as 

ned to Darrell ? Was bis ear too 
■ing in the girl’s voice that was 
she spoke to her Cumberland

how- over there. They’re
opposite 
ting and

p^ing THE 2.20 HORSES.

In order that the readers of this paper may 
have it for reference, and in answer to several 
inquiries recently sent to this office, the fol 
lowing list of all horses that have trotted in 
2 20 or better has been prepared. Those in 
the list that have died are denoted by an 
asterisk (*), and'ihose tbat have been retired 
from the turf by a dagger ;

“ But Sir Philip might not like,” began the had full
withgirl-25 Sabine laughed.

" My dear coz, you must not think that 
there is an active hatred on Heston’s part 
against the Darrells, though certainly he 
bears them no good will ; moreover. Darrell 
himself is too haughty to regard the hatred of 
inferiors.’’

Uma however jiersisted in appealing to Sir 
Philip. He laughed.

“ Your wish would be enough," he said 
gallantly, ” even it I bad any objection ; and 
I have not indeed. There is Job Heston at 
the door, and Zeph feeding chickens outside."

Yes, there stood Job Heston, with folded 
arms, leaning against the door, and watching 
the advancing riders serntinisingly, or rather 
watching Sir Philjp and Uma, for the horses 

np the river bank all abreast at 
Uma riding between Darrell and

5

"Wthough with some irony—
“ I think I know how to match horse and 

rider, Sabine ; there is no danger whatever." 
"I hope not," said Boland, shortly, turning , I

red.
" Except yonr own just now," returned the 

girl, her heart throbbing fast to hear his 
praise. “ You must have taken it almost at 
a stand. Oh, Sir Philip, I wonder what Rol 
will say now of Zuleika 1 She is worthy of 
all you said of her—my beautiful darling 
believe she would like te go back again."
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gave no answer. He 
d backed his home to 

not heard what had 
just passed, and was exchanging badinage 
with Bose and Janie,

"Never mind," she said ; “Zoleikacan do 
without a fldtror—she is one herself."

"Say ratheif’ remarked Sir Philip, "tbat 
■he carries one already. What is it ? Are 
Roee and Janie taunting you because their 
horses have flewers in their ears and Zuleika 
has not ?"

“Yes but Fanny and Delilah need all 
the adornment they can get !" cried lima 
merrily. “Zuleika shines by herself I"

“Still, why should she lack ear rings ? See 
—if yon will accept it"—detaching the dainty 
little duster of flowers—etephanotis, 
roee bud and heliotrope—he wore in his but
ton hole ; but Uma pat oat a deprecating

"Oh, no—please don’t ! it is sore to fall 
out ; and I cannot bear to rob you.”

"What is freely given is no robbery, lima.
Steady, Zuleika—keep steady, pretty 
while I fasten it 1"

"Oh, I wish you had net heard !" said lima, 
as Sir Philip bent down to fasten the flowers 
in their place. “What will yon do without a 
button hole ?"

"I think I could live eomohow," he an
swered gravely, "even if my lose were not—as 
in this case—an immeasnreablegain."

“What very pretty speeches you do make.” 
said Uma sedately, her eyes dancing with fan had nat looked at hie face
—"as sweet as the flowere themeelves ! afc ^ ring ^ bitterness in his tone. Some- 
Thanks ; yon have fastened them beautifully, ibjng made her instinctively keep her eyes 
and taken a lit of trouble to do it, I am tQrned from him as she answered — 
sure." «• Bqi I should care indeed — let belles

" Nothing can be a trouble that is done for /••
yon, Uma," replied Sir Philip, and in a low ««Tee, let belles jUurt," he said mockingly ; 
tone that only she heard. tboDi wheeling his horse—" Now then, give

The words has escaped him almost un- wjn j.. 
a wares, and he was conscious of something in Zuleika needed no mote. With a joyous 
bis voice which had not yet been present in nejgb abe tossed up her graceful head and 
it when he spoke to her. He glanced quickly daabe<i 0ff. Darrell, who of course could have 
and earnestly at her face, and saw that her fB.;iy paaaed hie young companion, kept at 
color was a little heightened, and that there ber Bjde . and away they went over the free 

a half-startled look in the large soft with the breeze whistling past
eyes ; bnt that waa all. He had struck no them and the hot son blazing down. In the 
deep chord ; or, if he had, she did not know mad dejjgbt 0f that gallop lima almost for- 
i. herself. got the pain Sir Philip’s words and manner

Roland saw the transfer of the flowers ; bad gjVtin_ and scarcely thought, bnt only 
and the incident, trilling in itself, did not fejti that half the happiness would be gone if 
certainly tend to diminish his resentment be bad not been with her.
•gainst its too fascinating hero. Even though gir Philip knew full well why his
Sir Philip did not dispute Ilma’s society with ulae throb'-ad so quickly as he
him, but for nearly two miles rode between Qver the moorland by Uma’e side ;
Rima and Janie, while Roland and Uma rode and the strange old German legend came 
practically alone, yet the young man was not back him. Had he been mad, mad 
softened toward his rival. indeed ? But was it too late to save her—to

His rival 1 Yes ; Roland Sabine, thongh t*», the onraealone? 
he had repudiated the accusation of being in His strong will roee to meet the great need
love with lima Costello, admitted to himself o{ ^ moment, to hide the truth from Uma
without reserve that he felt for Uma what be yet eTen the quick command of feature which 
had never felt for any woman before. It was become second nature to him could not, 

that in a fashion he had been in love i_ ^ fey seconds that elapsed, smooth away 
fonrtirois. At Cambridge he had gii t;gn of deep emotion, and Uoi'i keen 

oonsidereU himself engaged to the sister -jange wae keener now, too, to read his fa*, 
of a college friend; bnt, when she •• What is it ?" ahn said hurriedly, pausing 

present and letters, with and leaning forward, with her large clear 
one from bereelf announcing her mar- 6yee full of trouble. “Is it—-. Ah, forgive 
riage to the oldest and richest of the dons, me |*
he was rather mortified to find how tittle his 8he niaeA her head and followed bis dance, 
happiness wae affected by the event, aad wbieh mmt^ |o answer her, towards the

To this Sir Philip 
mounted in silence, am 
Ilma's side. She had

Maud 8... 
St. Julien.it

dull to catch a ri 
not in it when

“ What shall I play ?” she asked, rising at

“ Play some of the pieces yon played f 
memory at the Court the other day."

"SomeI” said Uma laughing. “ T. 
one.”

" Do yon offer a wineglass of water to a 
.lima? Yon know you would 

tire me with music. Yon might become 
weary of playing, but I should never be tired 
of listening."

Uma went to the piano and played, and 
Boland came near—not that he cared for 
classical music or understood it, bat he could 
not bear to leave lima alone witty Sir Philip 
Darrell.

Suddenly Boland nqticed that pie damask 
rose was gene.

8.14
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“ And yon too, eh, yon wild sprite ? No ; 
take pity on me, and, while the others are 
riding round—it is more than half a mile— 
let ns have a good gallop over that piece of

«i, P*,*
_one minnte—do look at them I Not one of
their horses can take the ditch I Tom would 
have a fearful cropper had he tried it."

" Tom is too heaif, and has not the stride 
for such a leap," ssjl Darrell, watching, with 
a certain scope of triumph, Roland galloping 
off ; for he had Iti#a to himself now for a few 
brief momenta of happiness. Doubtless 

would think he had nraed the girl to 
leap on purpoee, knowing that he could reach 
her and that the others eeold not. But what 
did it mattery He was aons<*>*»nce dear in 
this at least, and, for the oast, Uqra wm by

ng :i2were coming 
an easy trot,

Job Heston’s gipsy descent was plainly 
marked on hie face, and it was not a pleasant 
face; tbe brows were heavy, the lips thick, 
and the eyes sjnjster. Z,-ph too had ceased 
from her occupation, anfl also watched the 
riders. She knitted her brows and pleached 
her hands under her apron as she looked from 

Squire to lima.
lat am I to her ?" she muttered. “ But, 

if the Dark Darrell fancies her, she would 
love him rather then Roland Sabine. Who 
would not—except for the corse ?"

" 56eph !" said Job suddenly, startling the 
girl from her angjry thoughts.

“ Yes, fatheg."
"Theyare coming here. ,1 seypose they 

want to show tha foreign missy the Weir 
I’ll lay it she knows the story long ago l 

Ha, ba?"
'• Of course, father ; yet wh»t if she should 

_ „ heeè B and marr es Sir Philip?’’

You mean 2.16
2.17

thirsty vellert........  Weim k-mir;
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sffitsafc II the Kiri stnwk the l*d 
of Schubert's, “ where is

" Urns," he said.
chord in a morceau 

.?” Patohso.

hl" And look," she exclaimed suddenly, “how 
well yon have fastened the flowers, Sir Philip ; 
they have not fallen out !"

Darrell's dark gray eyes flashed, 
firm hand on the bridle trembled a little ; he 
•poke impulsively.

"Yet, if they fell,

AN EVENTFUL CAREER.

.... OtaBfjjeentnta»......... jJ«
ar= other side of the Island wm reached. Daring 

the trip Wright helped the nelf witted Blake 
along, carrying him part of the way. Again 
the ice wm taken to. ' Wright left Blake in 

of Shiotte and Rapson, but no sooner 
he get a couple of hundred yards 

ahead than the two others would desert Blake 
and leave him lying un the ice. Wright would 
then return and carry him until tired out. At 
iMt the Ame: lean shore D qchpd about 4 
». m. With a cbeer liny .tepped upon what 
they considered the land of liberty. Wright s 
first utteran

Mill. Tbe Checkered Lite of Fannie Betterly 
Among the inmates of the 

a young
iSgto.;
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much better the dropped off 
from the toes, the freet bitten flesh extending 
to his knees. This poor, tittle boy with a 
pair of nearly worn out brogans, had been on 
the morning of December 30, wh 
cury wM seven teen degrees below zero, in 

driving enow 
unhnsked cor
He remained standing around 

4 o’clock, when he drove 
oeived a piece of cold 

pone, and was sent out in tbe enow again to 
chop stove wood until dark. Having no bed 
he slept that night in front of the fire-place, 
with his frozen feet buried in warm Mhee. 
The following day he wm hardly able towalty, 
and from tbat time forward he suffered in
tensely. This is only, however, a hint to the 
shocking story. Johnson

and fined 832. The boy’s feet had to 
be cut off and he is in danger of losing hie 
lege. This is only a sample of other cases 

The good people of 
county appear to have done all they could for 
these poor maltreated little orphans, bnt if 
they had given their new sheriff an opportu
nity to practice with the whipping -post for 
abont an hour on the man Johnson it would 
have been a good use of him ; although 
the punishment would be too light. Snch 
things as these make one aim est regret thal 
the rack and red-hot tonge have heed abol
ished.

county jail at

‘through all the stages of the snffering 
follows woman’s fall, and is now brought face 
to face witù tbe consequences of crime ; upon 
whose features several years of depravity 
have fixed their brand as legibly m if a red- 
hot iron bad seared them. Her name is

1not h
“ It’s never Sir Philip will marry, I wot," 

returned the miller grimly, " aniens he takes 
his wife home between now and 8t. Bartholo- 

*1 for the floods will be out, and he bM 
_ jt a few more days of life."

“ Pat-1er," said Zeph. turning psle, 
should it not be this time ?"

girl ! See—the foreign girl rides 
the choicest mare in the Court sta- 

you think Sir Philip u|U leave Bcarth 
Not he ! 'Tis his fate that keeps him 

here ; and, if he said to day that he would 
leave, I should know it oould not be. Be sore 

*Sir Philip will never see gray hairs, and a 
stranger will rtign at the Court before the 
trees are bare."

But Zeph was a woman, and grieyed 
handsome and winning lord of the mai

.......Volunteer..........

......Denial Lambert S3you would not care, en the mUma." Not one look or action of either personage 
in the brief little scene had escaped Sir Philip 
Darrell ; but his deticaey of feeling had for 
bidden him to take any overt notice. Why 
should Uma be so angry with her cousin’s act 
if she had believed it what he had tried to re 
present it, simply the result of a passing 
thought? Beeid<a. there wm more than anger 
in the brown eyes, more than she was conscious 
of ; and it made the blood of the 
loved her course swiftly through 
and the resolve registered bat a few hours 
since was almost forgotten. She, poor eh Id, 
would doubtless think it would all pete for a 
girl’e impetuous pride, and would eherish tie 
flowers in defiance ef Boland, not for love cf 
Philip. And lie who bad bestowed the aimpie 
gift drew from it a wild, mad hope.

When Uma reached her dressing-room, she 
ptit tbe flpwers carefully in water ; and not a 
few burning tears fell upon the trembling 
little hands that performed the task. She felt 
a;geod deal ashamed of herself, though 
searoely knew why ; for she wae not 1 
ashamed of her anger 
idea, ttoo slight for definite thought, 
struggling in her sorely-perplexed mind 
Rdland did not think of her M "only e child,’’ 
whatever Sir Philip thooght.

, bnt started storm, sent to protect 
rn from the cowsbut

face of a 
his master’s

in the snow until 
the cows h
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M ►"Why Fannie Betterly, and the crime which has 

this time entangled her in the meshes of the 
law is that of burglary. Her history bu been, 
indeed, an eventtul one. Fi 

itienable libel 
lay asleep in a clean, warm bed. She wm 
then ten years of age. No better child than 
she ever lived. She wm m chaste m ice and 
m pore m snow, 
her then-lying asleep, her tips balf opened, 
•bowing ber white teeth. Her blue eyes are 
covered with purple-veined eyetids. Her loose 
hair, lichen like, strays about her face. The 
damp of inneoent sleep lies 
and neck. Her little brother of four years 
who has cried for two hours to be allowed to 
sleep with her, ties slembering by her side. 
Plunged in childhood's dreamless sleep he 
lies. One white hand is smothering under 
hie thick curls, and the other, clenched tight- 

like a flower on his sister’s pulseful 
They are a bemtiful pair. The 

stealing in, lamp in 
smiling and laden with love. The soft kisses 

hands and on the stray-

SffSSdiii"Bah, wm, ” Thank God, I'm a

lead- 
Rapson

Zuleika, 
hie. Do 
Abbot? ipiil

Pathfinder................... . 2.20

free man, and now I’ll be an 
’’ On they pushed, Wright 

mg the way. Again Shiotte and 
deserted Blake, leaving him to freeze, and 
again Wrigbt carried the old man until both 
were compelled to tie down on the snow. 
Wright tooke cramps in his lege. They then 
managed to crawl to a farm house, and a 
five o’clock feebly knocked for admission. 
This wm granted them. Bapeon and Stiolette 
after breakfMt persisted on stating that they 

bound for New York. The pistol Wright 
had he gave to the farmer, Mking k 
tarn it to the jwnitentiary officials, 
and Blake were so used up that they

to proceed any further. Tbey rested 
all day. At night Wright’s legs were so pain- 
ful that he could not move them, and he had 
to be carried upstair* to bed. This morning, 
about nine, he and Blake started west. While 
on the railway they saw the officers of the peni
tentiary and, forgetting his pains.Wright threw 
his stick away and ran about » mile, but 
the officers rained on him and recaptured 
him. He showed a large red bruise on his

if teen years ago 
womanhood

his veins. rÏÏ»i°oà*»-::
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The writer fancies he sees

for the
me end winning lord ot tne manor. 

The riders came on and drew np before the 
mill, and Sir Philip, ever courtly, raised his 

ran forward enrteeying. 
if Miss Costello might

>z over tne mm.
" Surely, Sir Philip, and welcome !" replied 
wh. stealing a dance Boland. Bnt Roland 

hated lima, 
as politely as 

he eonld, offered to show the young lady over 
the Mill. Bo* and Janie remained in the 
■addle, bnt Sir Philip and Boland 0000m- 
panied Uma ; and Job, who wm habitually 

tontine, showed the girl all over the quaint

'•May'»» wall

on her forehead Rteshe
m bad.States......................

Orange Girl............hat to Zeph, M 
and asked smilingly 
look over the mill.
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—Lord Carlingford, better known as 
Chichester Forteecue, and fourth husband of 
the late Countess Waldgrave, will go ont, it 
is said, m Governor-General to India, in case 
Lord Ripon yields to the argent pressure of 
Lady Ripon and his physicians to return 
home. Lord Carlingford wm very good look
ing, at least up to 40, and younger than his 
wife. She never had children by any of her 
husbands, so that h*. like his brother, Lord 
Clermont, to win ■ fcs is heir presumptive, 
is heirtas# He 1 s li tatee in Loath and 
Armagh, in Ireland, ot the value ol £16.000 
a year, and large property through his wife 
in England. He won some distinction at 
Oxford University, bnt is a heavy debater, 
and, though a gentlemanly looking and really 
a gentlemanly personage, is not a man of

Zeph, stealing a glance Roland. 
wm looking at Uma ; and Zeph 

Then Heston came ont, and, a a bit
with Roland; nod

on the

aS —that dear old superstition, if true, that 
dren smile in their sleep when angels are:
How beautiful tbey are.

Six years elapee. The family remove to 
Malahide township. Fannie becomes be
trothed to a ycu iv f 
to tbe time when

—Annie Flagg declined James Drogg’s 
offer of marriage, at Front Royal, Va., and 

she said thal 
in love with Noah Benford. This

to the 
to the door, and, 

Roland, look

Just m she wm ready to
it while ye can, missy," 

he said presently, m they passed np from the 
lower towards the upper floors. " The old 
Mill hasn’t long to lota. I’ll 

» Pooh, Heston !" observed Boland. " It 
will stand a good deal yet."

" No, it won’t, Mr. Sabine ; the foundations 
e less secure than you’d think, I know. 

They’ve been repaired more than once in my 
time. Bqt, if it will be, it will be, and when

forehead, canned by falling on the gravel. At 
this point Wright broke down, and in a de
spairing way saia : ‘ Had it not been tbat I 
could not see Blake freeze, l would now have 
been free. I will soon be out of the way, for

ing very penitent and imploring, and holding 
a beautiful half-opened damask, roee.three or untrue, and she regretted saying it, for 

upon his supposed 
____ She feared the-threat would be exe
cuted, and sent a letter of caution to Ben
ford ; but it arrived too late, for he wss found

nrrranij i*>oks forward 
n bci iorer rh. il have saved
tbeliieli a ititle home of her

own, and make her au h.»ut-el wife. So 
did this really seem that she yielded a too 
confiding love and the tight of ber hie died out.

“ Do forgive me. Uma," he said ; M and 
■? I didn’t

couldn’t have meantUa
wear this row, will yon 
vex yen. Yon know I 
that, lima.”

The appeal wm well made to a generous 
The girl oould not rejeot it ; and yet

to I have given up all hopes of seeing 
and little child.’ The*, he said, 

beloved
in

thatLondon. It wm to see hia 
be made the strike for his liberty. Blake wm


